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From East
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Business of Military Leaders in Mother Country Was 
to Adopt Plans Which Would Make the Least 

Call on the Lives of Her Soldiers, Which 
Appear to Have Succeeded.■S Sm‘1
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London. July 13.—Heavily reinforced by troops from 

Galicia and Poland, the German armies
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in the western I 
theatre of war have resumed the offensive to-day and . 

are hammering stubbornly at the Allies' lines at all

began, the taking of long views han been more and j 
It muet be so. If you think for amore justified, 

moment of the problems that have confronted those In
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

rosse Union’s race on Satur- 
JMontreal by 11 to 4. while 
hamrocks by 10 to 6.

important points along the entire ft ont. Mines, gas.
bombs and the bayonet are being freely used, and 
the losses to both sides are reported as appalling.

That the Germans are pressing their new offensive 
is indicated by the official French report of the re
pulse of several counter-attacks from Nie upon in 
Belgium, far into Alsace, on the eastern wing of the 
line.

the countries of the Allies who are responsible for 
the military operations.
It Is very misleading to allow one's opinions to lie un-

I should like to repeat that |t-
VCity are ready to quit in the 

The season is just half 
e some club owners long to 
lings commence to go against 
re good and baseball was at 
rd them say that they were 
ey, no not them. A lot of 
* are like the bookmakers at 
Imve things averaged out so 

much unless some big break 
when it does hapen to go 

ready to cry about it.

; duly influenced by the news that appears In the puh- 
| lie Press. This for two reasons. First, that the 

Press, which owes itself the duty of iippearln* to be 
more or less omniscient, emphasises the Importance of

CARDINAL BEGIN, 
Who is to preside at the Canadian 

Congress, which opens here to-night.
Eucharistic

such Information as It Is permitted to publish, and 
conversely the most important details of strategy, 
and of operations that reveal the strategy, are never 

That is not to any that the war Is being 
If It were possible to pre

vent the enemy getting hold of Information published 
country, then It could he published with

Collections Efleeted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates.

Invaders Make Progress.

a

oooooooooo
The invaders have made progress around Souvhez, 

but the advantage there is slight, while at all other 
points the Allies have more than held their own i

I Men in the announced, 
carried on In the dark.ly’s News I

—o-oooooooooooe«eoooooooooooooooe ■-■IN Mill
CONTEMPLATING KM?

Sounder the terrific bombardment and charge.
Unless some decisive blow is struck soon the men George Eastman, who has revolutionized 

in the trenches face another hard winter campaign. . Photography, and has made Rochester, his home 
according to the views of military experts here. n known as the Kodak City, has just celebrated hie 
is believed that the Kaiser is about to stake all on h I sixty-first birthday. He was born at Watervllle, 

new attempt to break through around Arras and in educated at Rochester. He became ar
the Argon ne.

freedom, but the conditions are altogether different 
from thal and outside a very small circle In each of 
the allied countries, nobody knows fully either what | 
Is happening, or what is about to happen

It may seem gratuitous to emphasize this point 
again, but every day impresses upon me the need of 
bearing it in mind.

amateur

anniversary of Jimmy Mur- 
to, Charlie Querrie says in 
"Many battles we have had 
during a series between the 
>s, but he has always been 

a good frifend to his 
iponents, whenever he could 
good clean sportsman when 
e Queen City, and while It 
>ry Town it was a gain for

London. July 13. Contradictory reports regarding 
the extent of the Austro-Hungarian reverse at Kras- 
nlk. In Southern Russian Poland, continue, some 
even claiming that the Austro-Hungarians are con
templating a general retreat., but the mystery of the 
situation Is the persistent silence maintained by 
Field Marshal v«>i. Maokeneen, who, apparently, la 
making no effort i•* resume the German advance on 
Warsaw.

Petrograd reasons this Inaction of the Germane as 
being due to ihr fear of Field Marshal von Macken- 
sen that his left flank would be exposed while the 
Austrians were on the defensive, but some fear le 
expressed bv London observers that the German 
military commander Is planning an unexpected r.oup.

For several days fresli German troops |amateur photographer and experimented with dry 
have been concentrated at Metz, the German strong- j P*alps- later Inx’entlng the kodak, through which he 
hold in Lorraine. I believe that when the war Isand now reinforcements and more ! *1as up an immense business,

being harried to the line in Belgium. | ended, many of the actions or lack of actions which
Mr. Charles R. Miller, editor-in-chief of the New ! Hre nnw sharply criticised .will he found to have

been a feature of a well-thought-out scheme. Take.Russian Offensive Ceases.
Unofficial reports indicate that Field Marshal Von | sociales

I York Times, has been tendered a banquet by his as • 
on that paper on the completion of forty 

Mr. Miller, who was born in Han- 
effort is to be made to join his army and that of Arch- | over, N.H.. in 1849, was educated at Dartmouth Col 
duke Joseph Ferdinand, defeated when the Russians ! lege. He joined the staff of the New York Times in 
took the offensive south of Lublin in an attempt te I 1875. and has remained with the paper ever since

becoming editor-in-chief in 1883.
The Russian offensive in the Lublin region appears | agement the Times has become one of the 

to have ceased. Petrograd reporting that the Rus- | powerful papers in the United States.

for example, the question of munitions, about which 
thla country is profoundly agitated at the present time. 
We may admit a certain margin of error In the cal -

MacKensen’s army is being reinforced, and that an | years of service.

-culatlon of our strategists, but there were many more 
and many bigger mistakes made by the strategists on 
the enemy side.

Rosedales on Saturday de- 
Queen City Professional 

clayed at the Island. Play 
even, at the half the score 
the Blues. In the third the 
sedale tallied four more. In 
ide a desperate effort, hut 
while Rosedale tallied an-

11 OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
REPORTS SUCCESSES IN WEST

We have followed so H appears to 
me—a line of intention deliberately conceived to mis
lead the enemy.

push northward again toward Wanav Under his man-

A few months ago we were a
There Is just as much ground 

for the complaint now as there was when U filled the 
papers, and when some of our Ktalesmen made uneasy 
speeches about it; but to-day we do not hear of It. 
We are Instead opening a National Register, and re-

tion of drunkards.sian troops have now occupied the positions assigned 
to them on the heights of the right hank of the Rivet 
Urzendooka.

TURKS SUFFER ANOTHER
SEVERE REVERSE FROM ALLIS6.The Rev. Father Daly, parish priest of Ste. Anne's, 

is one of the best known social workers in this city.g. Berlin. July 13.—‘Further success has; been 
Merman troops at Souchez and they ar# advancing on 
Fill* road \6 AVras.
F Report from the General Staff state that the Ger 
| mins advanced 600 yards across Souchez cemetery 

ind have captured Cabaret Rouge, Red Inn, on way 
« between Souchez and Arras.
> has now been In progress for two days, 

mans are making an important gain.
Is their continued operations at Souchez the Ger • 

mane captured three officers and 200 men.
I Attacks in the night in Le Pretre Forest are reported j 
» to have broken down with heavy loss.
I The situation in eastern and southeastern theatres 
i' is unchanged.

won by
Two sharp fights are reported on the eastern front, father Daly is a son of the late George Daly, who

tw* Sevwist of which apfirar, to he an encounter | wa« tor many years manaiii, of the City and Dis-
the Bug River, a point about thirty- j tricl SavinS* Bank at Point Ht. Charles, and Is a ■ cording the potentialities of the nation, with a view

The young man was j to greater production, and a more accurately directed
educated at Sarsfield School and completed his stud- i human energy.

Paris. July 13.— The Athens correspondent of the 
Informal'on informs hi» paper he has received from 
Mltylene news to the effect that after another seri
ous battle on the Gallipoli Peninsula the Allies’ right 
wing has advanced two hundred yards, and that the 
bombardment of the Interior Dardanelles forte con-

Despatches from Asia Minor received In Athens 
state that all German officers with the Turkish army 
In Hyrla have returned to Constantinople because 
of the dissensions among the Turkish officers.

The Syrian railways are. said to have suspended 
operations because of the shortage of coal.

8 Cedar Rapids Central As 
24 innnlngs, winning a dou 
litown four to nothing, and 
the visitors out in the first 
nd allowed them only two 
the second game of fifteen 
e innings of the first game 

second, Marshalltown was 
Hsltors squeezed In a run 
îe day and another in the 
ven innings followed with-

near Busk.
two miles east northeast of Lemberg. Here the A us- | 
trians assert they captured a Russian vantage point. | 
but Petrograd savs that several battalions were allow- I *«» For «omp >'*"• he «'•»'«■ »• j the deliberate belittling of ,he country', productive
e,l to approach to Within am paces of the Russian ! S,e Ann‘ d« Be"upre' relurnlng '» and I Power had the effect of Inducing the enemy to put

ling given charge of Ste. Anne's a few years ago. He, forth his full strength.

brother of Mrs. D. J. Byrne.
Looking hack, one can suppose that

The battle of Bouche» 
The Ger •

He has done Thus
exceptionally able preacher and also a leader we have beeji aide to test his power at a minimum

lines and were then mowed down by the Russian fire.

social service work. I of expense in men and munitions, 
j we are now preparing 
j of the knowledge we have gained.

I know thal this view does nol meel with general 
acceptance, and I have no more means of proving It 
to be right I han others have the means of proving it 

I can. however, appeal to past time to

Havng tested It, 
own resources on the basis

Frenclt DOME MINES VALUES IN JUNE PER
TON HIGHEST THIS YEAR TO DATE. John D. Rockefeller, who recently celebrated hi- 

seventy-sixth birthday, is the Oil King of Americas 
In tons milled, in the value of gold produced and In j and one of the world’s richest men. He was horn at 

value per ton Dome Mines production for June was Rlvhford, N.Y., and as a hoy moved to Cleveland, 1
where he was a clerk in a commission house. When ;

GOVERNMENT PREVENTS STRIKE.
London, July II.— The government look drastic 

steps to avert the strike of 42 miners ordered to be
gin In Mouth Wales on Thursday.

It decided to Invoke provisions of the Munitions 
Act. whch makes arbitration compulsory and maks 
every striker liable to a fine.

Announcement to this effect was made In 
Hotise of Gommons by President Walter Rundman 
of the Board of Trade.

; the best of the calendar year.UNCHANGED.
o coffee market unchanged, 
it 329,000 year ago.

ecelpte 53.000 against 3<V0»0

to be wrong.
show that it is. at any rate, a tenable theory, and I 

I look forward to the future to give It further proof.

ieet sugar profits expected to
* INCREASE AT LEAST 50 PER CENT.

nineteen years of age he formed a partnership with j 
of gold produced was $120.821 and the value per lor a man named Clark, and went Into business on his I

He later turned to oil. in which he
In ihc total number of tons milled and in the value | became the controlling interest, and built up an Im-

He retired from business some four I 
Mr. Rockefeller has given immense sunvv I

The number of tons milled was 27.200. the valu»

was $4 4 4 own account.
Stock 663.000 against After all, it is the business of our military leaders 

j to adopt methods that make the least call upon the 

lives of our soldiers, and to conserve the energies of 
I the nation as far as that conservation Is consistent 
! with the military needs of the moment.

r Boston. Mass.. July 13.—The outlook Is that the beet 
pwtar subsidiaries of American Sugar in 1915 will 
itwlize net profits at least 60 per cent, larger than in 
|NH. American Sugar has been steadily whittling
[town Its

of gold produced no month in 1914 came near to Juni I 
hi total tons milled April this year was nearest years ago. 
with 23,630 tons, while in the value of gold produced | to religious, educational and philanthropic work, hie

the j total donations amounting to about one 
I million dollars.

mense fortune.

thei. against 51,000. 
n 13 6-32d, off i-32d hundredJanuary. 1914. was closest hi $111.500. 

month the mill ran 95.88 per cent, of capacity.
The record of the Dome for rtic first six months of

Duringbeet sugar investment, but even to-day it 
represents

We must not forget that the enemy's scheme of 
conquest went awry In the very early days of the 

On the West he was pulled up and driven back

tls $16,000.000. of which $14,000.000
liW>ck8 In three companies—the Great Western. Speck- 
Jto ând Michigan Sugar companies.
Sugar Co. gave an indication of what might he ex- 
;P*cted in the profits line In its figures for the year 
N April 30.

RESUSCITATED BALKAN LEAGUE
TO ATTEMPT INTERVENTION.

!, Sir William Osier, the well-known physician, evl- j war.
Value. . dently does not take his own medicine, or he would j over many miles, until he was able to entrench hlm-

He has j self with a splendid railway system at his back. There I.

1915 and the calendar year 1914 is as follows:
Value 

gold prod.
$11 1.500

87.657 
97.454 
62.109 
$3,421 
82.984
90.893
99.893 
95.880 
96.770 
81.660

The Michigan
| 1914.

milled.

. . 14.979
___  14.770
___ 16.180
___  18,250
___  19.780

.. 21.940
, 22.500
. . . 22.040
___  23.090

per ton ] have shuffled off the scene some years ago. Rome. July 13.—It is learned here on excellent
**«■■ I just rounded out hi, «Uty-sixth milestone, and I, ar I he has «at, ami we have ™t. and every few day, | au(hor|ty K|„, Roumanie and th« Kin*

■ 7f | active and useful In life as he was when he pro- | some action has been taken to prevent him massing I ^ Bu|ga|.,B m about »„ Athens to confer With 
».Si pounded Ihe Osier Theory. Mir William was born j his troops st any given point and to make II noces- 1 l||e K||lg o( 0ree„ regarding Intervention In the 
6.59 j at Bondhead. Ont., and educated at Trinity College j sary for him to defend the whole line. I am one °f 1 war

believe that we could break that line when-

Thèse showed net profits of $1,680,973 j Januai \ 
«Inst $831.440 in 1914. The company was peculiar- f*eb,uar> 
fortunate In March . ..

April ... •
May ... -

July............................

r* t,he previous year. ! ^^p^her
The American Sugar Co. In 1914 received $1.627.650 !
I Income from Investments, by far the larger part ! 
f ^ich are of course the beet

marketing a large bulk of sugar last 
j£F 11 ver-v high prices following the outbreak of the 

The 1915 returns to American Sugar from 
^ Michigan Sugar stock will be based 
RPdngs, which show

by a resuscitated Balkan league. Oréal import- 
- ance Is attached to the news. It I* said that Serbia 

the conference, which will be

3.82 School. Port Hope. Trinity University. Toronto and those who
4.51 McGill. He is a brother of Sir Edmund Osler. Foi J ever we wish, but here comes in the considerations for i w(|) represented at

4-19 j ten years he was attached to the professorial start j the lives of our men. If wo broke it. we should do -o | attende<| H|H„ by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of 
4 501 of McGill University, then went to Johns Hopkins, j at a great loss, even though that loss might be less j thf> foWr governments Involved.

4.52

war.
He is a brother of Sir Edmund Osler. Foi

attached to the professorial start I the lives of our men.
an increase of over 95 per cent>

| hut since 1905 has been located at Oxford. He j than the loss of the enemy; and In order to minimise 
I ortp t,f the world's greatest physicians, has written ; the loss and to make the progress effective, we musti ■■ 't

4.39 ,a number of books which are regarded as clasics, | hHVe the means to follow up to the very end any 
4.53 I and is universally recognized as an authority on : ar]Vance we may begin.

LARGE INQUIRIES FOR RIFLES.
New York. July/18.—Further large Inquiries for 

rifles and other war material are constantly appear-

'
November...........

, December............

January .............
February ...........

April.....................

sugar stocks.
8 re*sonable, therefore, in 1914, to expect that 
,e trottl investments will go back to figures of i 
1,000. which Is about a normal average.
81 year the company has had since its figures 
known to the public was in 1911, when Income
Investments

In other words, the mili
tary motto appears to be "Once and for all." Thej medicine. According to a representativeInc in the market, 

of a fire arms concern, his company was recently» 82.727 
84.412 
97.881 
94.863 

111.261 
120,821

3.56 1 --------------- prospect is not looked forward to In any other than
Bernstorff. the German Ambaskad-.r to the most serious mood, but 1 have not yet heard of 

United Sûtes, has been very much in the lime- , any responsible person who thinks It possible that 
light during the past few months and promises to oc- | when we do start this great and yerious movement, 

still more important plac^.,during the next we shall fail to carry It through.

Bernstorff and his associate, Dr. Dern- j The strategy on the Russian wide is probably

.........  23.220
___ 21.600
___  23.220
___  23.630
___  26.133
___  27.200

The 3.90 
4 21 |

I the 4 U1 J
4.23 
4.44 |

asked to hid on all or any part of an Inquiry for 5.-Count von
000.000 rifles.

The companies making machinery for (he manu
facture or rifle barrels, rifling machinery, etc* are 
said to be tied up far ahead with orders, with the 
result that It Is practically Impossible to get deliv
eries of such machinery until well into next year.

reached $8,241,000.
^nec lurent week will see the change In presi- 
Ijf of American Sugar go into effect.
; elected

few weeks.
berg, have given great offence to the American pea- , hampered more by the need of the munitions of war 
pie. in this respect carrying out the bungling which ( tban on the West, but here again, the Russians from 
has characterized German

Mr. Babst1
president in ful charge of the com- 

AtUi. 0p€rations- Chairman of the board Edwin F.
ln who®e hands the active direction of the 

C0S|Lny has

diplomacy everywheree the very beginning have deliberately adopted a form 
Bernstorff is personally a 1 of warfare with which they are familiar. COMSTOCKS LODE OF NEVADA.

The famous Comstocks Lode of Nevada has already 
produced about $400.000.009 of gold and silver, the ra
tio being about two of gold to three or sliver, 
property is still being worked but the ore taken from 
It now is not as rich as was the case some years ago

the world. It is a
' charming man. with a pleasant manner and a disarm - j form peculiarly suited to their temperament and to 

His first important appointment was

throughout
rested for the last six years or so. will 

** chairman, although retaining his director- They have succeeded In keepinging smile.
German Agent and Consul General in Cairo, later be- ; lhe enemy engaged perpetually at s «great loss to him. 
Ing stationed at Belgrade. Constantinople and Hi. F’e- anfl R, R great loss to themselves; but It would be 

1 tersburg. He was born In Ixmdon, where his father for the Russian army to do anything else,
Ambassador at the Court of 8t. James, but It

their resources.
The A. /

l SUCCESSFUL
™ 8' ** ylul3.—French aviators made

on the railroad station at Vigneulles. 
Is held by the Germane, the

AERIAL ATTACK.
a success-

■ tttack and if they attempted to reduce their losses, they 
; would find that they would lose the victory, 
methods hn the West are thus different entirely from 

: the methods on the East, but each is suited to the

' does not follow by any means that he is of a pro- 
lt is not improbable that he will

DEFALCATION OF $5,000.The
Minneapolis. July 13.—The State Bank of Ossee. 

Minnesota, has ben placed In charge of the State 
it Is rumored that a defalcation of

War Office an- 13 British nature, 
be recalled before many weeks.I The

fleet- consisting of 35 aeroplanes, 
**rdM I, v on the Gernian position and bom 

.mwm it heavily, setting the-station on fire. All 
returned In safety to their base.

Bank Examiner.
$5,000 has been discovered.

peculiarities of the situation, and the general result 
is 4.0 retain the enemy and keep him fatally busy 

area made as attenuated as It can be. The

Sir Henry Bax-Ironside, who has been removed 
as Ambassador at the court of Bulgaria because of his 
failure to induce that country to enter ihe war on 
tjie side of the Allies, has had a lengthy diplomatic 

He was trained under

'planes
distance between the two fronts has been kept as 
wide as possible, thus hampering Ihe enemy's Inter
change of troops; and on both fronts he has been 
kept as far as possible from the network of military

TURKS WANT SEPARATE PEACE.
Rome. July 13.—Italian consuls who have arrived 

here from Asia Minor express that the Turks are de
termined to sue for a separate peace, believing that 
that course Is the only salvation open to them.

^•HUSWAP and OKANAGAN RAILWAY.

& nv* ot shareholders of the Shus-
% . kanagan Railway Company will be held at 
tion M °ffice of the company, Windsor Street Sta
ll ot°“tf6al- on Monday, the 18th day of July. 1915. 

C|?C,C n°0n’ ,or t*ie purpose of considering the 
to ^ f cr«atlng a new bond issue, and if de-

ths late Sir Williamr a
White and was stationed with him in Turkey when 

British Ambassador there. ’V/hile ink i the latter was 
Turkey he imbibed a hatred for things «xusman anu 
for all Pan:Slav methods, 
nate that he was stationed in Bulgaria at the out
break of war as his sympathies are all with Turley 
and against Russia, which makes it impossible for 
him to urge Bulgaria to take sides With the Allies. 
In addition to hie avowed preference for things Turk
ish, Sir Henry is a somewhat reserved und taciturn 
individual and seems unable to make «rends. He was 
stationed in Washington from 1894 to 1897. but for 
the most of bis diplomatic life has been in Turkey.

railways that spread over Germany.
The Minister of Munitions in this country has stated 

this week that he believes the enemy has reached 
the limit of his output of munitions. From what I 
have said, it may be gathered that 1 believe the 

has been led to Imagine that we had reached 
We are now going to show him 

Turning again to

It was perhaps unfortu- ing Russia over the Trans-Sibérlen Railway from 
japan and from North America. For a long time 
that railway has been closed to ordinary traffic, and it 
is reasonable to suppose that à constant supply of 
essential material is béing accumulated In Russia 
Whatever use is made of it, the decisive action of 
the war will, it is éxpected. take place on the Wêeu 
We have to wait more weeks for it, but it Is 
coming.

m a *0, to approve the form of mortgage,
other documente necessary in the premises.

FiHr*L0A"

« the

the limit of ours.
what immense resources we have, 
the other side of Europe, it is necessary to point out 

has been allowed to reach this country

SATISFACTORY.
L- U y 13 —" Al1 interests consider the re- 

th o‘r 1<>an M aatistactory. Subscribers 
jKtyqy, th* B*nk of England numbered 650,000 and

MR. I. G. OGDEN. 

One of the Directors of the 
nual meeting is announced to 

21st.

;
Soo Lins, whose an- 
take place September

that no news
concerning the quantities of material that are reach- z 1i _________________________'f •
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$ 6,500,000
12,000,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND. 
total ASSETS OVER . . . 90,000,000

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGHOUT 
THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
AlCA CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK, CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

ïî-:
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GROSS EiNIffiS IF EL* fP »f jti 
JUDE SHOW DECREASE OF Sfill|;g|l lMrJ®

■ 0f Arrongemento of T*n
Now York, July ll.-Orok, earning, ,ort 

railroad, for June deoreaaed >6,866,000, or S 9 Mr . 
according to the preliminary atatement for the momi!' 

published to-day by the Financial Chronicle.
That decrease' compares with losses of >5 938 

8.9 per cent., for May; >6,8*8,000, or 8 per cent 
April; >7.081.000, or 10.? per cent., for March;
000 or 6.4 per cent, for February, and >10,072,ooo"
9.6 per cent, for January. ’ or

Compared with June of other years, the figure, 
published show the following changes: —

June:

_____
RAILROAD NOTES

= ——
..ooo.o»..o.o.».,eeeoee~a..eeea~a ;

i SHIPPING NOTES imif; ;

HEW Kll MILR1I0
The Allan liner Grampian has arrived in England 

Eétimated That the Total Expense to the Rail- with a battalion from Victoria.
Will Be ---------------- -

♦««♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦•.•..oo««•»♦•♦«♦»»»««»*«

In year ended June 30 Pennsylvania Railroad sya- 
tem carried' 180,000,000 passengers, not one of whom 
was killed in accident.

id—Will Issue Combine 
Live Btoek.> It is

■ road Company of the Valuation 
Closè to ^500.000. The White Star-Dominion liner Irishman arrived 

The American It Is now possible to announc 
Rangements which haVe been * 

Company arid tl

Permission was received from the State Railroad
Railroad to

| in. Liverpool on Sunday morning, 
the ! liner Philadelphia also arrived on Sunday. Commission by the Arkansas Central 

charge 3 cent passenger fares.
New York. July 18.—On April 1 of this year

started its first field party of engineers

«tt*mkcomptrteinBCt2*«o'mHM of railroad. The Gov- be included in the United State. Navy building pro- 

calls for the completion of about cram to be presented to the next Congress, 

and for the entire en- 
he finished by the end

Insurance 
Indemnity Company for ha 
ncfl. Several forms of cov 

live stock transit polie 
of five stock again.

Government At least thirty and probably more submarines will

I Grand' Trunk first preference shares went up to 
54% in London yesterday, thé highest since 
of weeks ago, when the price was 47.

a couple Ordinary
. eminent programme 

800 miles of road this year 
gineering inventory work to 
of two years.

The expense involved for the railroad In this volua- 
gathered from the fact that the payroll , 

valuation department for the fiscal year end - ;
in about $145,000. To

' •ring owners 
^8 by fire, lightning, tornad 
transportation for long or short ] 

Hartford Fire Insurance

The Allan liner Hesperian with 48 first and 82 
second-class passengers arrived in Montreal yesterday i 

The 196 third-class passengers were put
meA complete blockade of the Hoosac Tunnel, the 

main line of the Boston & Maine Railroad between 
Boston and the West,was caused by a landslide.

Valuation-of the road of Kansas City Southern, not 
yet completed, has already cost the government $125 a 
mile and, the company $1^0 a mile, at which rate ex

pense of valuing total railroad mileage in United 
States will exceed $75,000,000.'

Yr. given. Yr. precede
4 ;v:
$65,821,768 

67.026,1 »3 
«8.119,766 
64,667.757 
63,787.090 
65,215.679 
45.298,626 
68,800,434 
72,923,683 
64,206,232 
50,961,464 
65,193,667 
54,316,982 
46,882,292 
47,975,122 
46,051,607 
40,480,015 
39,635.817 
36,251.840

afternoon, 
off at Quebec.

p W the
! companies together will tss 

live stock agalnet ac
Increase. 

’•5,866,621
* 039.199 

5.974.935 
4.152.922

tion may be 1915 $69,965,244
62,386,987
73,194,701
68,820,679
64,144,486
63,672.503
50,036,163
46.615,462
82,467.706
72,708.902
64,139,005
54,682,684
61.930,417
60,238.273
61,573.897
60,104,965
46,170,085
42,217,558
36,558,554

: covering
eny Cause whatsoever, and, In ad 
in* full-fledged mortality insur 

i valuable registered cati
issued:

1914..............
Ing July 1, 1916. will amount 
cover a portion of the expenses for that year $150.000 

As the Government pro- !

Because of the scarcity of colliers, and the high
1913,Eb price of charters from coal carrying vessels, the price 

the Panama Canal will 1912! of coal supplied to ships using I and upon
win he

I* -^,6 entire Live Stock Départit 
R yervision of R. H. West, Jr., ir 
I j^ndied in the home office at 

f Brifgs. general agent. Business 
£ fork city will be accepted either 
I Hartford or at the New York of 
I Fire Insurance Company. Since 
! that live stock insurance has bt 
I American stock company with lai 

p jnd established reputation, this 
| lie "Two Hartfords” is an i/ite 
j- results will be carefully observe

SIR H. L. DRAYTON, 
Chairman of the Railway Commission.

has .iust been appropriated.
calls for the valuation <>f virtually double the

19111 be increased on Sept. 1. 357.396 
S-3n6,824 
4.737.537

*13.284.972 
9-544.023 
s-'»03,670 
3.177.541 
’ -'*10.983 
"•'ll 4.435 
3.355.981 
3.598.775 
4.053.348 
5.690.070 
3.581,741 

306.714

1910___ _
1909............

gramme
amount of road in the following y ear. the New Havens London special says that 20.000 vessels have enter

ed or left port nf Liverpool since German submarine 
On these 20.000 voyages Germans

will be correspondingly in- ' According to Mrr J. M. R. Fairbairn, assistant chief 
engineer of the C. P. R. subway In connection with 
the North Toronto station will be finisheo before the 
fall. Good progress is also being made with the Un
ion Station at Quebec and it is expected that next 
June will see the structure completed.

expense for that year
It is now estimated that the total expense

1908

SIGNAL SERVICE 1907..........creased
to the railroad company of the valuation will be very

blockade began.
1 have destroyed only 29 ships. 1906

close to $506.000.
In connection with this task, involving as it does a 

complete record of the corporate history of the roads

1906..............fDepartment ot Marine and Fisheries.)
1904! With 300 t-*ns of dynamite aboard, the German stea- Crane Island. 32—Clear, northeast. Out, 9.30 a.m„
1903............
1902............

mer Madgehurg. is anchored in Gravesend Bay. She Byron Whitaker, 
making up the New Haven, there has been prepared j for Hamburg last September, but dodged back 
a genealogical chart showing 175 distinct railroad

L’Islet. 40—Clear, east.
Cape Salmon. 81—dear. east. In. 9.30 a.m., John Federal Court of Appeals at St. Louis gives Union 

Pacific right to vote and receive dividends upon stock 
of the St. Joseph & Grand Island, holding that United 
States District Court of Nebraska had no Jurisdiction 
when it ruled that Union Pacific violated Sherman 
law by owning majority of the St. Joseph stock.

1901when sighted by a British cruiser.
which, with the 27 companies forming 1900companies.

the rentrai New England, make a total of 202 rail- ; 
road companies originally composing the 2.300 miles ■ turnp(1 jnto n British hospital ship, wrote a letter to

. 1899.
1898...................

Sir Thomas Lipton. whose yacht Erin has been Little Metis, 175—Clear, northwest.
Father Point, 157—Clear, southwest. In, 2.30 a-m., 

Kronprinz Olav. 5.30 a.m.. Ramore Head.
In. 6 a.m., steamer, 8

1897rf the present New Haven system. I Miss Ma he I Boardman of the American Red Cross 
The searching of ..1<1 deeds and records and the j praising the work of the organization, 

compilation of corporate history is merely one item 
of many comprised in the valuation of the New |

REGINA TO REDUCE AS
F Regina. Sask.. July 13—As tl 
Eormous number of appeals and th 
I dence which is being submitted a 

pyon on the assessment, it is gen 
I; the entire assessment in this c 
Bfinjwhere from 15 to 25 per cent. 
HpThe court has sat a week and 
I ihtr week before all appeals have 
Bvdelons are being reserved.
* Every appeal Is on the ground 
i: too high and many call the equita 
; ment in question.

•Decrease.Matane, 200—Clear, Calm, 
a.m.. Lady of Gaspe.

Martin River. 260—Clear, west.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, strong northwest. In, 

7.30 a.m.. Steamer. 7.30 a.m., yesterday. Empress of 
Fort William and tow.

Fame Point. 325—Clear, northwest. Out, 5.30 p.m., 
yesterday. Lord Strathcona.

Christiania insurance newspaper publishes a report 
The company for -oer a year has been ,ha( Hamburg-American Steamship Co. has failed. 

Its valua-

Mrs. Cora Hubbell, of Camden Township, and her 
six-year-old son. Eloi. were instantly killed at six 
o’clock last night, when the rig in which they were 
riding was struck by Grand Trunk train No. 16, "The 
Eastern Flyer.” on the Thamesville, Ont., station 
crossing. The woman's 12-year-old daughter was 
seriously injured, suffering fractures of both legs and 
other injuries. The top of the buggy was Up at the 
time, and the curtains were on.

62.384 N. Y. TRAINS ON TIME.

preparing for the actual work to start, 
tion department now consists "f 114 employes, 
mately this force will lie. ii>rreased to about 125.

New York, July 13.—Ninety three per 
67,080 passenger trains 
State of New York for the

cent, of all the 
on steam railroads in the 

j past month were

Director Julius P. Meyer of New York denies report 
and ç.iys the company is amply provided with funds 
and has met all obligations. on time.

according to the bulletin Issued by the Public Servies 
Commission office.

The actual work of the Told forces engaged in this
For example.work necessarily must proceed slowly, 

the first government field party, which started in at fr.-m the Panama Canal Commission for the delivery 
Boston Switch on the old Boston and Providence at Balboa of from 3.500.000 to 5.000.000 feet of lumber.

W R. Grace & Co. who recently secured an order
New Yorkers had to waitANTICOSTI

Ells Bay. 335—Clear, northeast.
Savoy at wharf.

Southwest Point. 360—Clear, west.
South Point, 415—Clear, northwest.
Heath Point. 438—Clear, calm.
Berslmis—Clear, calm.
Point des Monts—Clear, calm.
Point Escuminac—Clear, northwest.
Cape Race. 826—Dense fog. raining, west.
Point Amour. 673—Dense fog. raining, variable. 
Belle Isle. 734—Smoky, variable. 20 bergs.
Pictou—Arrived 10 a.rm. yesterday. Honoriva. 
Halifax—Arrived 10 a.m. yesterday. Stéphane: 5 

p.m.. FTorixel.
Louisburg—Arrived, 7 p.m. yesterday. Satesdan; 

j 10 a.m., Lefseps.

on an average of 13 mtn- 
average delay for 

one and a half minutes.
The principal cause of delay was waiting for irain, 

on other divisions. Waiting for trains on other rail
roads was another source of delay and train work at 
stations caused one fourth of the delays. Trains ahead 
of wrecks, engine failures, and meeting and passing 
trains were minor sources of delay.

One railroad, the New York. Westchester 
ton had a record of 99 per cent, for the 
crating its trains.

utes for each late train but theSaskatoon
each train run was less

mad on April 1 has been averaging a little over a have chartered four steam schooners thus far for the 
All told, the government expects to transportation of the order, according to news ad- 

'mprising about nine vices from San Francisco.
mile a day. 
have three field forces, each

It is expected the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will be open practically from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific by July 18 The line is already completed be
tween Prince Rupert and Winnipeg, while the Gov
ernment section., known as the National Transcon
tinental. runs as far as Cochrane and will connect 
with the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway, 
which runs between Cochrane and North Bay From 
North Bay the passengers will be carried over the 
Grand Trunk to all Eastern points. Announcement of 
the service which will be inaugurated will be given 
out in the near future.

I VISIBLE SUPPLY OF
E New York. July 13.— Wheat ir 
E east of the Rockies, 660,000 bust 
E West of Rockies, decreased 38,( 
K Canadian wheat decreased 1,17 

r. All American decreased 1,870,0' 
H European and afloat decreased 
P.r World's wheat decreased 12,47( 

B- Corn—-American, decreased 1,11 
I Oats—American, decreased 676,(

men. at work during the present season, the second 
party having recently si .si*-'! on the old Providence | 
& Worcester.

Lost gold to the value of approximately $100.00‘> ; 
which lay in the wreck of the sunken steamship Islnn j 

In the case of the early roads forming the New der. in the dark depths of the inside passage, south- 
Haven system it is apt to he the case that much eastern Alaska, for fifteen years .has been recovered 
work was done, no trace of which may now appear. *‘-x a Los Angeles expedition.
The railroad is entitled <41 credit for this, providing brought to Seattle. Wash., last Saturday, 
it can prove it. Consequently the New Haven has 
requested everybody familiar with the construction 
and history of these early railroads to furnish any

and Bos- 
month in op-according to, woro

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
The comparative statement of Twin City- 

revenue for the last period in June and for the 
of June, with comparisons, follows:

Two vessels, representing an investment of almost j 
$1.250.000. which have been lying idle for two years,

! since they were built, have just been claimed by their 
These vessels are the steamships Narragan- 

set and Manhattan, which were built in 1912 for the | 
' Vermont Central Navigation Company at Harlan & ' 
Hollingsworth's yards .Wilmington, Del. The Manhat- 

1 tan left for New York on Wednesday. July 7. from 
i which port she will sail for New London, where she 
I will remain until the railroad company inaugurate* 

j its long-contemplated service between the two porta. 
Both of the vessels are 320 feet long. 48 feet beam and 
22 feet deep, and each cost about $600,0,00.

passenger 
.j monthA case in point 

was that of an old conductor on the Valley branch of j 
the New Haven, who remembered that when the I 
first train

such information as he may possess. KERR LAKE DIVIO
I New York. July 13.—Kerr Lak 

L has declared the regular quarte 
[ cents a share, payable September 
p. cord September 1st.

. owners. Frank Drake, of Halifax, a passenger on No. 9. 
train from Halifax, met with a painful accident at 
Sussex on Saturday morning. The train stopped at 
the Sussex tank to take in a supply of water and 
shortly after Drake was found with his left leg taken 
off above the knee. How the accident happened is 
not known. The injured man was brought to Hali
fax in the next train, accompanied by a physician and 
taken to the hospital, Drake had a ticket from Hali
fax to Amherst, and later on when he did not get off 
at Amherst paid the conductor for transportation to 
Salisbury. Later he decided that he would go as far 
as Moncton and paid the conductor for the same, and 
after passing Moncton decided to come as far as Sus
sex where he disembarked and met with his misfor-

1915.Quebec to Montreal.

Longue’ Pointe, 5—Clear, light east. In, 5.50 a.m., 
1 Quebec.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, northeast. In, 10 a.m.. Kin- 
mount.

Sorel. 39—Clear, northeast. Out, 7.40 a.m. Rose

Three Rivers. 71—Clear, light northeast. Out, 9.45 
a'.m.. Hochelaga.

Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, light northeast. In. 
8.45 a.m., St. Andrew; 9.15 a.m., Samuel Marshall; 
9.20 a.m.. Meaford.

St. Jean. 94—Clear, calm.
Grondines, 98—Clear, light northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, west. Out, 9.55 a.m.. Inter

national.

1914.
$232,838 

781.839 21.ms

Last period June .................$229.042
June month ... .a on that road it sunk into a swamp. 

It required an unusual amount of fill before trains 
could run over this swamp, for which the railroad 
can claim credit.

Valuation Order No. 1 effective. February 1. 1915. 
called for the preparation and filing of plans and pro
files. specifying even to the kind of ink and cloth 
and Size to he used. To comply with this it has 
been necessary for most railroads to make new plans, j 
which in itself entails considerable expense and labor. |

The retracing and reproducing of such old plans as 
a railroad may have in order to conform to the spe- j 
cifications costs about $8 a mile. For a 2.300-mile I 
system this would be an item of $18.400 alone, but the 
expense is greater than this because for a large por
tion of the road it has required a special survey, cost
ing as much as $140 a mile.

Prior to this valuation, the New Haven had about 
1,200 miles of its system covered by an accurate aur- 

To conform to the Government's specifications, 
however, all these maps must now be retraced and re
produced. a work upon which part of its valuation 
force Ik now engaged. In addition, the valuation de
partment some, time ago began a survey of the 
maining 826 miles of the New Haven and 265 miles of 
the Central New England, eight field parties being 
now at work.

.... 760,121

FOREIGN EXCHANGE OPENED FIRM.
New Yorkt July 13.—Foreign exchange market 

ed firm with demand sterling up 
Sterling—Cables.4.77 9-16; demand 4.76%

Francs—Cables 5.62%; demand 5.63; Marks—Cables 
j81%; demand 81 7-16; Lires—Cables 5.09% ;
I 6.10.

REGULAR DIVIDEND DE
I Nashville. Tenn.. July 13.—Nasi 
|Und St. Louis has declared the r 
Edividend of 2% per cent., payabl 
r July S3; re-open "August 4.^

to 15-16:1
demandMore than 85 members of the Builders' Exchange 

and the Master Plumbers' Association accepted the 
invitation of the Montreal Harbor Commission to view 
the harbor works in the Sir Hugh Allan yesterday 

j afternoon.
j drydock, which could be seen, was seen, and apprecia- 
| live speeches were delivered by Mr. Thomas Gilday. 
an ex-president of the Builders' Exchange, ex-Mayor 
William Rutherford and others. Mr. W. G. Ross, 
president of the Montreal Harbor Commission, re
sponded, closing with the expression of the hope that 
he could show them next year from the land who* 
had been done on the land utilized by the Harbor 
Commissioners.

DECLARES REGULAR C
[ New York. July 13.—Kelly Spr 
fc PW has declared the regular qu 
E ofU4 per cent, on the common sto 
I 3 to stock of record July 15.

RECORD GRAIN CROP..
Lewiston, Idaho, July 13.—A record grain 

i indicated because of recent rains favoring
The Grand Trunk Pacific has encouraged the fish- , of wheat' barleY and oats in this 

ery business ‘at Prince Rupert with such effect that spr*ng: STaln acreage is much more extensive because 
to-day the monthly record of transportation east is unfavorable weather conditions at autumn seeding

Everything from Windmill Point to the

prospects 
section. Idaho's

:

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west. 
Bridge. 133—Clear, west. 
Quebec. 139—Clear, west.

WIPE BAY DIVIDE
Boston. July 13.—Nipe Bay has < 

Cf 8 per cent, r 
Itock of record July 24.

wm Arrived in 5.15 a.m., D. 
A. Gordon; in, 8.05 a.m., Egori ; Arrived down, 8 

Calgarian; ?8.jo

Abov.

740.000 pounds by special train. Fourteen steamboats 
are now landing their catches at Prince Rupert, j 
whereas before the advent of the Grand Trunk Pad- ! 
fic something like one hundred steamers used Seattle 
as their .landing port, and from that place some 40,- 
000,000 pounds of fish were shipped east. The act of

on common stock.

a.m., Montreal.
LONDON METALS.

London, July 13.—Spot copper £78 5s. up 12s 6d ; 
futures £79 10e, up 10s.

Electrolytic £93 10s. unchanged.
Spot tin. £172 10s. up 15s; futures £ 166 5s. up 15s; 
Straits £177, up £2.
Lead. £ 25 3s 9d, off 6s 3d.
Spelter £100 unchanged.

Montreal.
Lachine. 8—Clear. west. Eastward, 5.20 a.m.,

Ames; 7.30 p.m. yesterday, Keybell.
Cascades Point, 21—Clear, West.
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward. 4 a.m. 

Hamilton and Quebec. 5 a.m.. Thrush and Moravia.
Cornwall, 82—Clear, calm. Eastward. 6.15 a.m., 

Scout; 7.30 a.m., Belleville.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, west. Eastward, 4.15 a.m., 

Avon; 4.45 a.m., Keyport; 5.45 a.m.. Roberval: 6.30 
a.m.. McVittie. Up, 4.30 a.m.. Tug Emerson and Sel
kirk and Dun more; 6.15 a.m.. Rapids Queen; 2.30 
p.m.. yesterday. Tug Hackett and Frank E. Ewan; 
3.45 p.m., McTier; 6.30 p.m., Henry Hall; 7.15 p.m.. 
Florence and Gladys; 8.30 pm., Dorel 10:.30 pm, H. 
M. Pellatt

N. Y. MARKET OPE
I. Kew Tork. July 13.—Stocks 

BGoodrich ... ... ... s 
g-TJnion . .... N. Y. CURB STRONG. the Dominion Government in authorizing the carriage 

of fish for the United States in bond through Canada 
gave impetus to the business at Prince Rupert, and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific started to capture the

|*®n. Coal Prod. . .
ljG«n. Motors........................
^Beading..................
I Utah Copper........................
I Bald. Loco...........
lG«n. Electric ..
kp. r...............*
|P. S. Steel

Bid. Asked.
Hendee Mfg. ...
Elec. Boat............
Kennecott...............
Stan. Mot,or . .. 
United C. Stores

39%
' 180 185

This it has virtually done now, and tlfe fish-
Estimates of the expense involved for all the rail

roads and for the Government, before the valuation isff 32%
ing business is a great asset for the ambitious city. 
This is only one of the industries; but it is a notable

9%completed, have been mounting higher and higher. 
Before the valuation measure was actually passed, 
the estimated cost to the Government was $2,500.000, 
or about $10 a mile.

RAILROADS.10
The company encourages every hint of 

mercial nr Industrial advance, and in this way has 
done much to make business better and 
sive not only in the city but throughout the country.

RIO COFFEE UNCHANGED.
New York, July 13.—Rio coffee unchanged. Stock 

303,000 bags against 343,000 year ago.
Santos market unchanged. Stock 726,000, against 

736,000. Port receipts 69,000 against 37,000 year ago. 
Interior receipts 80,000, against 76,000.

Rio Exchange on London 13%d, off l-32d.

opened 200 shares at 61A
c?,‘"'Amtrican Sllgar Common

" 107’ "P « Points.
Beth. Steel

RAILWAY
SYSTBilGRAND TRUNKThe outside figrure named at 

Early in 1914, it was esti-
more exten-that time was $6.000.000. 

mated that the cost would be about $12,000.000; while 
in November. 1914, in an address made before the 
rallorad commissioners. Mr. Prouty, the director In 
charge, estimated the cost to the Government at be
tween $15.000.000 and $20,000,000. and for the rail
roads possibly twice that sum. 
total cost for the Government and for the railroads of 
160,000.000 to $60,000.000.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL, QUE., JULY 13th to 15th,

opened 177, up 1 pointU
tord.The New Haven Road has adopted a plan of issu

ing bulletins which record any meritorious act on the 
part of the employes of the system, 
of extra politeness or service of any kind came to 
the notice of the authorities, this would 
in the next issue of the bulletin, copies of which 
distributed over the system. Such acts are. of course, 
performed on all railway systems from 
but the New Haven believes,it important that these 
should he made known in a formal manner, 
times the company is written to by people who have 
been shown extra attention. This, too, is published.
The company has found that such 
good; keys the men up; puts them on their metal, 
and inspires them with the idea of doing things in 
the way of service—extra things which otherwise 
they might pass by. The Pennsylvania system is fol- 1 THE ,DE*L R0UTE T° THE PANAMA-PACIFIC lowing example ,et by th. Lw HavetThe ^l EXPOSITION^ ALASKA Ad THE

director, of which are giving them.elve. to the recov- ; The new .cenlc route to the Pacific Coast through 
ery of the system which suffered so severely at the | the gorgeous Canadian Rockies and ventral British 
hands of "men who could not run a railway, but who [ ^°*umb a* connecting at Prince Rupert. B.<'.. ""it h 
could manipulate stocka and make biting epigram. ' 2ran.d T™">' Pacific palatial Steamships for Pacific 

- - j Coast points, Vancouver. Victoria and Seattle through,
the "Norway of America.”

Br,'.- ! Single First Ciaea Fare (plus 25c) for Round Trip, 
from all stations Kingston, Renfrew and East in Can*

COTTON PRICES OFF. AMERICAN CLEARI

Bank Cl 
............................... $345.

Thus, if an act
New York, July 13.—On first call cotton prices were 

off 4 to 6 points with traders selling. Liverpool re
ported scattered selling in a small market with a poor 
undertone. Weather in the belt indicated light wide
ly scattered showers. It is reported from British 
sources that Great Britain will shortly announce 
amount of cotton that will be permitted to reach neu
tral countries. Sweden, it has already been stated, 
will get 10.000 bales a month.

This would mean a Ç New York 

j Boiton .. 
Philadelphia

INQUIRY FOR MOTOR CYCLES.
New York. July 13.—Inquiries have made their 

appearance in the market from Russia. France and 
Italy for approximately 16.000 motor cycles.

be set forth Going p.m. trains July 13th; all trains July 14th and 
a.m. trains July 15th. Returning until July 16th. 29,

28.time to time; PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.

Write for free illustrated pamphlet describing many 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL—BOSTON—NEW LONDON,
, 8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

SUBSTANTIAL AGREEMENT REACHED
REGARDING TOLEDO RAILWAYS FRANCHISE.! AMERICAN CAN A11

N'™ York, 
in sold at 50.
•Price ever reached.

j July 13.—Common s 
up 1% from Monda)Uh Advices from Toledo are that the city council and 

the management of the Toledo Railway & Light Co. ! 
have agreed substantially upon the terms of

The Charter Market publication does
; ...................................................................... ... I SAVAGE ARMS STOCK AT 280.

New York. July 13.—Sales in Savage Arms Company 
stock were reported up to 280, comparing with the 
closing bids last night 20 points lower, 
connection with the rumor that a large armament 
concern has been negotiating for control.

It is further stated on excellent authority the 
pany is earning at the rate of 300 per cent, on stock.

SHOE MANUFACTURER
rrc‘°n- NB- Ju,Y 13-The d 

, li,™'’861"8 di*«or of the Palm 
, TC--, occurred t0.day, „e had

y r Of fredericton and

Advanced
*H««TOrk' July 18 Cuban Arne 

o»,l„, Mvancc of 2°H poini 
8 Pnce a"d "=w high record

franchise for the street railway company. It will be \ 
brought before the council Monday night, and prob- (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) 
ably will be approved and recommended to the voters I New York. July 13.—The tonnage market generally 

of the city for adoption at the regular primary elec- wa* Quiet and what little chartering was done was
for long voyage business.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
The rise is in

tion to be held in September. Boats offer freely for 
July delivery and rates for same are slightly In 
charterers favor but for later loading owners are

I
While the terms of the proposed franchise have 

not been made public, it is understood that It pro
vides for a valuation of the property used In street 
railway operation to be made by a board of arbitra
tion.
years, and for the first year a three-cent fare will be

20!4 POI
holding for higher rates in anticipation of an active 
demand fom shippers of grain whenT the new 
begins to move. INTERNATIONAL NICKEL DIVIDEND.

New York. July 13—International Nickel has de- 
i Glared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
on the preferred stock, payable August 2 to stock of 

, record July 14.

The franchise will be granted for twenty-five AMERICAN RAILWAYS DIVIDEND.
New York. July IS.—American Railways has de- 

regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
on preferred payable August 14 to stock 
31.

Sailing vessels are in steady request for South 
America and West India business and rates for

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6908.

** Uptown 1187 
- Main 8221

iRITIME provincecharged.
the company will be audited, and In case there is a are wel* sustained by the light offerings.

At the end of the year the accounts of per cent. dated the

record July
CITY
TICKET
OFTICESi

Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
Charters:—Grain.—Norwegianloss to the company under the three-cent fare, it may 

capitalize such loss. Then the company la to be per- 25 000 Quarters, from Philadelphia to Scandinavian 
milled to charge a rate of fare sufficient to return 6 Port«- prompt.

steamer Fornebo, flotations furnished by j. c. M 
«'ember, Montreal Stock 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

L'anad* Saving, * Loan »
™ Tr“« Company ...................

,lhr T«- & Tel. Pfd. ..
1 common ... 
f1 ®. Underw 

Common 
Bono Ric

m
Excl■V\

CANADIAN PACIFICNorwegian steamer Fram, 18,000 quarters.per cent, on the valuation of the property, which 
valuation will Include any loss sustained by reason Norwegian steamer Leseeps. 12,000 quarters, same, 
of the three-cent fare. In case that in any year Lumber—Norwegian bark Kdderside, 12,514 tods.1 
there is a, surplus above the 6 per cent, return, such from Br,d*e*ater, N.S.. to River Plate, basis $19, j 
surplus is to be divided equally between the com- Bueno8 Ayres. August-SeptemberJÉB 

pany and the city. A* soon as the ordinance has 
bden approved by the council, petitions will be. circu
lated for the referendum vote In September.

Alternate Routes.Reduced Fares.
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Portland, etc. 
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC. 

Train Service.
10.30 a.m., 10.15 a.m.. Via Canadian Rockies. 

8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m.. Via the Great

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment. 
Particular, and deacrlptlve matter on application-

•:
...............'•••i

ear, pfd.

o Tel., pM.,,.. .. 
t*0-! common ...

HÉ*"-Ud- pfd.".'.
1 °°- Common ..
frWlad Electric .............................
I Bender- ” ** *.................

Norwegian bark Clara, 863 tons from Gulf to Monte 
Vedfo or Buenos Ayres. $23, option Bahia Blanca, 
$23.75, or Rosario $24.50. September-October.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Lincolnshire. 2.567 
tons, previously. New York and Far Eastern trade, 
one round trip, basis 14s.. delivery United States. : 
July.

• • •• •..mu ■

rC
.SELLING OUT AMERICAN SHIPS.

San Francisco—The Dollar Steamship Co. bas 
ffi f P,eled of two steamers and has started

tion for sale of the Robert Dollar, its only other 
sel in trans-Pacific trade. Sale of the Robert Dol
lar to a British company would leave the Hill liner 

' Minn**ota lhe °”iy «termer flying the American flag 
in trans-Pacific trade.

• - -?»■■■ ___________ _ .* ■

•POT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
?“*•>laiy f*-—Spot wheat unchanged apot 1.17.

Mm.''

negotia- r.
Brttleh .learner Clan Farnuhar, 1,7117 tona. from 

New York to Auatralla and New Zealand with general 
cargo, p.t., August.

m :
‘p;c- ••

EJ* * Tel., 6 t ê.........................
W*rtUm« N«ll. « P.c. ‘ “
g!*«T<«p.c.". •

Ltd., <

1 «te

..
HOMESEEKER6- EXCURSIONS. 

Every Tuesday.
Winnipeg. Edmonton, A Int. Stotione.

10.16 p.m.

Dutch steamer Rlouw. 4.728 tons.
British steamer Rochdale. 2.377 tons, from West

with
10.30 i.m.

Coast South America to the United States 
nitrate. 46s., option United Kingdom. France 
diterranean 76s„ or Archangel 97s., ^uly-August.

P.c. «...TICKET OFFICES!• tH. *. S. SYDNEY,
Of th. Australian n.vy, Th. Australian. >«lrt,d In th. d.rtruetl.p .« th. Konlg.b.rg.

Moi" 8,a
141-143 St. Jinn Street. 
Windsor otol, Rise. V -
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USE OF K,W,is - ♦♦*»♦♦♦•♦«................

at h,S iSain tak“ Us

Sir Henry Drayton ai 
«from Tordnte

E ROW COMMON MERSs*wfqgp.

nt. of "TWO Hartford.” 
«d—Will laauo Combined Policies on 

Live Stock.

Publish*
Loiaelle * Jollvrrt sold to J.

211-1089, 1090. 1091. 1092 and 1093. Parish of Point» 
aux Trembles, for «1.52».

Ha of Arrangent# :—Orode earnings of 
eased *6,866,000 
ilnary statement for the 
e Financial Chronicle 
yes with losses of 15.938,000 or 
; 16,198,000, or 8 per cent., f„r 
3 per cent., for March; l3 

,r February, and 810,072,000* 
i*y.
of other years, the figures w 
lowing changes:

II A. Demers lots Nos.forty-one 
per cent, 

month,
Commission Order» Jeint Rate» Restored—Preger- 

tienate Shares of Rate# Restored Wifi 
Aggregate WXKM*».

. or 8.9
arrived at the Ritz-Cartton i 

yesterday evening.possible to announce with greater detailIt Is now
rangements which haVe been made by the Hartford 

Company and the Hartford Accident 
Indemnity Company for handling live stock in
ner,. Several forms of coverage will be issued, 

live stock transit policies, also policies
of five stock against death of their ani-

Ludger Charpentier sold to Elzear Dorvtlle lot No. 
59-359 and theKing George is to 

Canada in audience
receive Premier Borden of

to-day.

Dr. Edward O’Connor has. left for a holiday visit 
to Sparhawk H|l, Ogunquit, Maine.

Insurance northeast part of lot No. 21 ;Vn 
Hvchelaga ward, with buildings fronting on Cuvil
lier street, measuring 23 by 95 feet, for $«.900.

Washington. July 18.—The Interstate 
Commission has announced a decision affecting 147 
Industrial railways in official classification territory, 
wheh Is north of the Ohio River and east of the Mis* 
aisslppi River.

Commerce. ’

Ordinary
John H. Hand sold to Francis A. Snowden part of 

lot No. 215-104, Parish of Montreal, with buildings 
fronting on Victoria avenue, Weettwount. measuring 
20 x i’1 feet, for 10,500.

firing owners •
pyjg by fire, lightning, tornado or the hazards or 
transportation for long or short periods will be issued 

Hartford Fire Insurance Company alone. The

t The decision fixes the status of the industrial rail* 
ways generally as that of common carriers and re
quires trunk lines, of which these industrial line# are 
feeders, to restore through routes and Joint rates and
in other

Yr. given. Yr. preced'g 

increase. 
*15,866,524 
* 4.739,136

5-074,935 
4-1.52,922 

357.396 
*■306,824 
4.737.537 

*12.284.972 
9-544.023 
*■503,670 
3.177.541 
* 510.983 
7. r> 14,435 
3.355.981 
3.598.775 
4 053.348 
5.690.070 
2.581.741 

306.714

The Earl of Orkney, who has been 
some time, returned yesterday to the

in Chicago for 
Ritz-Carlton.#y the

two companies together will issue combined policies 
live stock against accidental death from

toy cause whatsoever, and, In addition, policies grant- | .. ablnet mlnisters in Ottawa to-day are the Hon. 
ing full-fledged mortality insurance on race horses KJ^SrS‘ White’ Ca8grain, Blondin. Lougheed, and , 
and upon valuable registered cattle and other animals P'

mam
5,244
6,987
4.701
9,679
1.486
2.503
i.163
5,462
7.706
1.902
9,005
î,684
1,417

165,821,768 Arthur Corbin sold to Mrs. Edward VaUhoucoeur 
the northwest part of lot No. 34a-386, Parish of Mont
real. with buildings fronting on Bloomfield avenue, 
Outremont, measuring J5 by 104 feet, for 812.000.

^covering wavs treat the Industrial lines as common 
carriers entitled to share In the rates, proportionate 
to the service rendered.

The longest Industrial line affected by the order 
is the Algoma Central A Hudson Bay. which has a 
mileage of 38ft.

»67.026,1 ’3 
68,119,766 
64.667.757 
63.787.090 
65,215.679 
45.298.626 
68.800.434 
72,923.683 
64.206.232 
50,961,464 
65.193.667 
54.316.982 
46.882,292 
47,975.122 
46,051.607 
40,480.015 
39,635.817 
36.251.840

will be issued:
i The entire Live Stock Department is under the su-

COL. E. W. WILSON.
4th Division,

men must enlist or some form of 
scription will be adopted.

:
Mrs. Harry Porter sold to Mrs. Anthony Douglass 

MacTler lot No. 1460-11, St. Antoine ward, having 
11 superficial area of 3248 square feet, with buildings 

; fronting on Peel street, for $1 and other considéra- j

Officer commanding 
that more

Mr. Wiliam G. Paton, of New York.
Ifervision of R; H. West. Jr., manager, and will be CamP Vermont, Lake Champlain.
| handled In the Rome office at Hartford by J. s. | where he will spend the 

i Briggs, general agent. Business from brokers in New 
; fork city will be accepted either at the home office at 
i Hartford or at the New York office of the Hartford 
f Fire Insurance Company. Since this is the first tirm* 
lthat live stock insurance has been obtainable in an 
‘ American stock company with large carrying capacity 
i and established reputation, this new experiment of 
| Abe "Two Hartfords” is an interesting one and its 1 
5 results will be carefully observed.

The shortest is thw Toledo. Angoiia * 
A Western, which has a trackage of a little more the# 
eleven miles.

who statescame up to 
Friday night.

next three weeks.
The case wa# submitted to the commIselon in Feb. 

It grew out of the action of the trunk lines In 
filing tariffs which cancelled Joint rates with and al
lowances to all Industrially owned lines.

The commission, following the decision of the Un- 
Her! States Supreme Court in the tap lines case, or
ders the trunk lines to cancel on or before July IS 
the tariffs Affecting the Joint rates and allowances 
to the industrial lines.

H In estimated that there Is I80.000.wv 
these industrial lines In official classification 
tory. The

FIRE LOSS III HEMr. Stuart Wyeth, of New York and Philadelphia, 
president of John Wyeth and Brothers, arrived in 
the city on Sunday, in his private car. "National." 
accompanied by Mr. F. Phillips, vice-president of, 
the Harriman Bank, Mr. R. Minturn.
S. Campbell, cs his guests.

Joseph Wilfrid Sauve sold to H. T.odouceur the 
northwest part of lot No. 4669-506 and the south
east part of lot No. 4669-507. Parish of Montreal, with 
buildings fronting on First avenue. Verdun, measur
ing 20 by 73 feet, f„r $8,210.

1.273

[1.897 and Mr. G. 
The party left subse- 

; quently for the Pacific Coast, over the ('. p, R.t an^ 
will stay at the Banff Hotel.

1,965
1,085 ! 1

Most Important among yesterday's 18 realty trans
fers were two transaction# Invtdx :ng the sum of $300, 
000 and $240.000 respectively. In the first, Andrew 
Frederick Gault sold to the Gault Realties, Limited, 
a block of l.nftft vacant lots, Nos. !*7-i to 268. 188-1 
to 181. 181a. 182 to 4.11. 431a, 43J to 6l1>. Tote de In 
Visitation. Parish of Sault au Recollet, having a su
perficial area of i.12 arpeAts and 75 perches, frontlnn 
on the public mad. and another farm In Cote 8t. Mi
chel. being lot N 424. Parish of Hault au Recollet ; 
also another lot of land In the Parish of St. Leonard, 
measuring 3 arpents by 21 arpent <, 5 perches.

.558 Invested tn
1,554 This Shows Large Decrease From Last 

Year’s Figures — June Fig 
Last Year $29,348,000

REGINA TO REDUCE ASSESSMENTS. terri-
commission doe* not concede that all of

to lu» classed
Regina. Sask.. July 13.—As the result of an en- ‘SAFETY FIRST" AT CROSSINGS,

lennous number of appeals and the nature of the evi- I *S>W Ynrk- Jul> >3 A new "saMy first devirp |
pace which is being submitted at the Court of Revi- I tliat win t>rpvpnt feckless autom.-b.ie Anvers from 
t-titm on the assessment, it is generally conceded that j specdinp to destruction at danger- grade crossings» '
iSbe entire assessment In this city will be reduced ! 18 hpinp pxPpt">mented with by the Lone island
flthywhere from 15 to 25 per cent. road. It has installed, for testing

«* common carriers, but theures effect of the derimAfi |* to give most of them thufc 
The trunk lines probably will have 

to the Industrial lines, most of wh*cn 
by the Industrial

trains on time,

sre owned
corporations which they serve, pro* 

poitionate shares of rates for transportation, in the 
aggregate all the way from $8.000.000 to $9.000.006 a

Hnety three per cent, of aj| the 
on steam railroads in the 

the past month purposes, crossing INCLUDED SALEM FIREwprp on time, 
i issued by the Public Service gates made of timbers the size of telegraph 

painted with broad spirals of black and while, 
of the crossings.

ft The court has sat a week and ,4s likely to sit 
pier week before all appeals have been heard and de- 
I’dslons are being reserved.
I Every appeal Is on the ground of assessment being 

: too high and many call the equitability of the 
ment in question.

Fires of June This Year Include 209. Each Causing 
Loss of $10.000 Or Ovei

$92,391.000.

If it proves successful thevalt on an 
n but the average delay for 
one and a half minutes, 

f delay was waiting for trains 
•ting for trains 
ce of delay and train work at 
th of the delays. Trains ahead 
res. and meeting and passing 
2es of delay.
r York, Westchester and Bos- 
>er cent, for the month In op-

s>stein Half Year's Record One of these Industrial line* serves the International
Paper Co., 
by Steel plants, 
of lumber

average of 13 min.
will he adopted generally.

The plan of the railroad is l<> 
heavy that autoists who disregard

f'me of them In northern Ohio are used 
"there are necessary to the operation

companies.

make its gates S,N
the warning to

---------------- In the second transaction, the Gault Benitos Go.
New \ nrk. July 13. The losses bv fire in the Unit- | «old to the t'entrai estates, Limited, for $240,000,

block of 2.100 lots, formerly known as the Town of 
Roeemount, Nos. 187-1 to 268. Cote de la Visitation. 
188-1 to 17. 22 to 28. 309 to 239, 344 to 429. 188-30-1 to 
6. 188-31-1 to 5. 188-32-1 to 5, 188-33-1 to 5. 188-32-1 
to 6. 188-33-1 to 3. 188-102-1 to 6. 188-103-1 to 8. 188- 
104-1 to 6. 188-105-1 to 6. 188-140-1 to 5. 188-141*1 to 

The losses by fire | 188-142-1 to 5. 188-182- 1 to 8, 188-183-1 to 5, 188-
'apltnl Started in 1885 With | f°r the first half of this year aggregated $92.391.000, 1 184-1 to 6, 188-715-1 to 6. 188-716-1 to 5, and 188-618- 

Ims ! «s compared with $133,018,250 fm the first six months j L to 6. and part of lot No. 426; also Nos. 426 to 617 
" Hi., present 1 1914. a decrease of over forty millions. There Cote St. MI’hel. fronting on lne public road, loge.

figure, and during thaï lime has p ud in losses ov< r I were during .lune this year 209 (1res. each causing Lier w ith all buildings thereon.
.«r~ | $5.000.000; has returned in dividends to jis

stop for passing trains will find themselves 
from crashing through the harriers o

prevented 
the tracks.

on other rail ed States and Canada during the month of June, as 

| compiled from the carefulh
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.

I New York. July 13.— Wheat in the United States 
I east of the Rockies. 660,000 bushels decrease.

West of Rockies, decreased 38,000 bushels, 
ft Canadian wheat decreased 1,172,000 bushels.

All American decreased 1,870,000 bushels.
|. European and afloat decreased 10,600.000 
I' World’s wheat decreased 12,470.000, bushels.

I; Corn—American, decreased 1,123,000 bushels.
Oats—American, decreased 676,000 bushels.

INSURANCE NOTES.
The annual tabulation of the

kept records of The
1914 fire Insurance

premiums and i--se# covering the States in 
Western Union territory has been compiled. The

CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED.
The Capital Fire Insurance

Journal of I'ommerce and ommercial Bulletin, ag- 
V ..f i 'uncord c|,pFated $10.893.950. as compared with $29.348.000 In the

pre-
mlum" w,r' with ». lo.. ratio of 57.4»
"T oomiinr..! with 63.(1* p,r |„ l9]2 lnd
35.43 per cent. In 1913.

has increased its ca)>.i il SJOO.oofi, j kin.- June lasj year, when the Salem conflagration con - 
The add » >na! amount is in pi-ferreii shares 'rihuted $13.000.000 of the total

yielding 6 per cent. The 
a capital, or guaranty fund <»r »n.;v i.
gradually incr- used its cr.p’lal s, -t k

bushels.

Y EARNINGS. The recent hen wind, hall and rain storms which
visited various districts of Kansas 
Bible for the louses sustained In Insurance 
writing tornado, hall and

Client of Twin City passenger 
od in June and for the month 
os, follows:

1915.
». .$229.042 
.. 760,121

Is held respon-an estimated property loss of $10.000 or over, 
the same time tailed list of these fires is given below : - companies

lightning risks in that 
are reported lost so far. either

KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.
J New York. July 13.—Kerr Lake Mining 

L has declared the regular quarterly otvraend 
f cents a share, payable September 15 to stock of re- 
f. cord September 1st.

holders in excess of $280.000, and a Paterson. N.J., silk mill . . 1 3.000accumulated its present surplus of $210.non. 
dollar of this surplus has been earned and not a 
has ever been contributed by the stockholders.

Locht ion ertption —
ccnl Brooklyn. N Y.. building supply < '»mpany 

1 and others..................................................................

Amount.Company Fifteen lives
through lightning, wmd nr drowning In the turbu
lent water» of the Knn»»» rive re.

Manchester. N.Y vinegar plant
Binghamton., N.Y., Forging Co.'s plant.............. 35.000
North Tonawanda, N.Y., hotel............................
Antioch, Cal.. Paraffine Paint Co.'s plant ..
Huron, Cal., grain and others .. ..
Randolph, Me., coal yards . . .. .

1914.
$232,838 

781,839 21. ms

20,000

$100,000
50,000
50.000
60.000

200,000

60,000 
60.000 

... 260.000

25,000

100.000

25,000 
30,000

30.000

Jersey t'itv. X.J.. business block ... 
Pen Arg\ I, I’a.. steam shovel and t 
Gilmantun. N.H., business sect 
Vancouver. IV business section ..RAILROAD ACCIDENTS IN STATES 

HAVE eONSIDEW DECREASED
f>f the three great business<NGE OPENED FIRM.

>reign exchange market 
rling up Va.
1-16: demand 4.76% to 16-16: 
demand 6.63; Marks—Cables 
Lires—Cables 6.09%; demand

activities, railroads.
bnnklng and insurance, the business of insurance 
dei writing comes second.

REGULAR DIVIDEND DECLARED.
i Nashville, Tenu.. July IS.—Nashville. Chattanooga , 
Utld St. Louis has declared the regular semi-annual ! 
(dividend of !% per cent., payable August 

«lose July 23, re-open "August 4.*"

There are nt least 400,000 
licensed Insurance egrets In the United States and 
Canada, which does not Include home office offl- 
cinJs. and clerks and stenographers, 
thiit 2,000,000 persons derive their livelihood direct- 
ly from the insurance profession. In the United States 
and Canada.

!
Montgomery. I’a.. business block .. ..

Haverhill. Mass, lumber yard .. 
! Wurth. N.i ' .
' Hartford,

200.000 J Chicago, ill,, vinegar plant .. .. 
275.000

'"un., calk factory . . 
Montreal. (Jue.. bakeries . ..

Dickinson, Tex., drug store and others .. ..
Niles City, Tex., grain elevator........................
Moody, Tex., water works.....................................
Visalia, Cal., clothing atni»>................-.................
LoIJne, Ala., cooperage........................................... ..
Kentwood. La., railroad machine shops .. .. 
Dayton, O.. garage and contents........................

3. Books
60,000 

1 00,000 
10.000 
20.000 
45.000 
20.000

ft is claimed
Washington. July 14. A material decrease in rail

road accidents was reported by the Interstate Com 
merce Commission for the quarter ending March 31. Sl 1 nu1, ,X,inn '

DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Xtw York, July 13.—Kelly Springfield 

I p*"'r has declared the regular quarterly dividend nf 
| f’* per CBnl- on the common stock, payable August 
». * to stock of record July 15.

Purdys Station, N.Y.. general stores ..............
furniture store........................

Chatham. <hit.. furniture store and others..
Conneaut Lake. I’a.. hotel.....................................
Sx raeuse. N.Y., dairy ...................................
Bedford. Mich., lumber > nrd................................
Henry ville, lnd., general store............................
New Itéraiur. Ala.. s(eand»tat.........................
Houston. Tex., sanitarium.....................................
Thomaston. Me., hotel and others....................

Tire Com - |3RAIN CROP..
killed and 35.428 injured in nil reported accidents. 
This included sixty-five killed and .1972 injured in 
purely train accidents; 1.517 killed anti 11.871 injured 
in other than train accidents, such as accidents to em
ployes while at work, to passengers getting

During this period there were a total of 1,65ft
113-—A record grain crop is INSURANCE IN NORWAY JUMPS.

I‘hrial lanla. July 13.—The Government war tnsur- 
*"™ Premium for the merchant marine ha» been rain
ed from 12 per cent, to 24 per cent. In the caae of ihlpg 
sailing In the North Sen. the Knglleh Channel and 
the Hast Atlantic.

Cottonwood. S.D.. general store and others ..:ent rains favoring prospecta 
its in this sectfon. 25.000 ! Hagerstown. Md.. brush factory .. .. 

15.000 i Hoyletown. III..
Idaho's

nuch more extensive because 
conditions at autumn seeding

orphanage .................
ware rooms . .

, nipe bay dividend.
I Poston. July 13.—Nipe Bay hag declared 
I;"t« per cent, on common stock, payable July 31 
E etock of record July 24.

10,000 Penn., lnd., furniture 
25,000 I Chicago. Ill,, garage . . 

Hit),000 
100.000

j cars, to trespassers and others, and sixty-eight killed 
i and 21.582 injured in industrial accidents, such as

a dividend :
While the Insurance of ships la 

handled through the Government, cargo is taken cars 
of by a mutual Insurance company made up of shlp- 

The premium

Buffalo, N.Y'.. hotel.............................................
Kent ville, N.S., railroad storehouse . . .
Shreveport. La., residence .. ......................
Ldmond, Kan., business section...............
Madlsonville, I^a.. lumber plant...............

Sheriden. Wyo., general sl- re . .cidents not Involved in train oiierations. but occur- 
ing to railway employés other than trainmen on rail
way premises.

As compared with returns

N METALS.
t copper £ 78 5s. up 12s 6d ;

St. Ignace, Mich., Imsine 
Tempb . Tex., business son ion • •

30.000
N. Y. MARKET OPENING.

13.—Stocks opening:

10,000 | owners,
20,000 Slates has been increased to 4

ctr^o from the United 
per rent., while the rate 

one per

, New York. July
' Goodrich.................
ÿJJnion . ... ... 
v Coal Prod. ....
ijGen. Motors........................
pleading...................
jtytah Copper................
> Bald. Loco , ,

Electric ..
P. R................* ''■ “

PA steel "TXited 200 .hare» at ilM

»t m "'AmtriCan S,,*ar Commo
107. "P « Point».

. B«th. Steel

Blmint Springs. Ala., hotel and others . .f"r the corresponding
quarter of 1914. the above figures show, for train

00.00111 from Norway to the United state» remain» at 
10.00ft cent.mchanged.

15s: futures £ 166 5s. up 15s;
54 Up Va

Ip % j cidents. a decrease of fifty-five in the number of per- 
Up 2Vt sons killed and of 399 injured. for ol tier :nan train

Ottawa. Ont., business block ..
hit., sawmill.................

- 000 Ord, Neb., dwelling...................................
Kensett, Ark., business block..............
Chicago. Ill,, yeast factory.....................
Munsing, Mich., saw mill........................
Leatherwood. W. Va., dwelling.............

10.000 j Omaha. Neb.. Commlss.-m Merchants 
I oft.000

------ 126%
20.000
50.000

Asa qua n. 
h>cne. N IL. barn and others ..

25,00ft
35.000
60.000

167
TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR.

Insurance Commissioner Darat. of West Virginia
13.000 Qnri president of the National

s 3d. .. 169%
.... 146%

VValervllle. Me,, mal sheds.......................
I’rovidence. R.I., remnant «lore ., . .
Boston, Mass., drug store.............................
Cincinnati. Ohio, grain elevator...............

•Seattle. Wash., coal bunkers ,..............
Los Angeles. Cal., clothing store .. .. 
Chicago. 111., stable and contents .. ..

VP % accidents, a decrease of 392 killed and of 3.490 injur- 
rd and for industrial accidents, a decrease of eleven 

% killed and of 3.097^injured. making a total decrease, all 
% classes, of 458 in the number lulled and of 6.986 in

sd. Up
Convention of Insur* 

has announced his candidacy 
He served ten

67% Up ance Commissioners, 
for Governor.69 Up Building.........................................

20.0001 Norfolk. Va., paint factory
tOADS.

25.000

. . 250.000

up i % !
off % !

years in the Legiela- 
present term will

have served eight, years as State A editor and In
surance F'ommlssloner.

166 the number injured. lure, and at the conclusion of his
144% 30.00ft | Troy. N.Y.. candy factory and others ..

15.ft0ft j Porterville. N.Y.. fruit packing house .... 
15.000 j I’etoskev, Mich., hotel and stores ..
10.000 i t-'t. Worth. Tex., grain elevator .. ..
30,000 ! Madison. WIs..

The total number "f collisions and derailments on 
% and 2,100 at 61%. j S(Pam railways reported f"r tb*<RAILWAY

SYSTBtlRUNK quarter was 2..791
n opened 100 shares J < 763 collisions and 1,628 derailments). <.f which inn Winnebago. 111., dwelling...........................

1 •curia. Ill . products mfg. plant ..collisions and 149 derailments affected passenger 
new high re- ! trains. Tliç damage to cars, engines and roadway

STIC CONGRESS
26.000 ' 
10,000 |

66,000

20,000

10.000 
14.000 
25.000 

.. .. 10.000
... 15,000
-----  25,000

. . . . 10.000

FRITI8H WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTION.
The I'rutlential Aeaurance Company. London. Eng., 

sutmcrlhed *$16.000.000 to the 
the record application since the

opened 177, up 1 point and WiHist.m. Fla., lumber plant...........................
Man., hotel and others...............

(•nt., cotton waste mill................
Mills, tint , hotel and others

tord, Ice house
E., JULY 13th to 15th. 
(plua 25c) for Round Trip, 

n, Renfrew and East in Can*

l100.000 Monroeville, lnd., business section .. . .
60,000 Middles boro. Ky.. dwelling........................

100.000

j caused by these collisions ami derailments, including
new Brltlah war loan, 

new laaue was made.
the cost of clearing wrecks, amounted to $1,764.287. London.

LamhtonAMERICAN CLEARINGS.la
st. Louis, Mo., sheet metal plant .. ..

76,000 ! Glenfleld. I’a., railroad station..............
10.000. Hrewer. Me., planing mill ........................

• ; These figures show decreases compared with figures 
Bank Clearings. Increase. ! reported for the preceding quarter. Russell, < nit., business section .. 

esponding quarter of mu 'Nashua. NH. dancing pavilion .. ..
P?ew York .

j Boiton ..
Philadelphia

13th; all trains July 14th and 
turning until July 16th.

REVOKES LICENSE OF GERMAN FIRE.
Superintendent of Insurance Hasbrouck has re

voked the license of the German Fire Insurance Com
pany of Peoria to do business In New York State.

$345.594.635 $25.207.708 I 
29,820.899 
28.681.408

As compared With the
a decrease of 785 m tip* number of train ac- . Howell. N. 'i bay barns 14,000 Lynn. Mass., novelty factory...........................

65,000 Windsor. Ont., overall factory .. .. .. ,
16,000 ; Boston. Mass., school supply factory .. .,
10.000 Kresno, Cal., residential section ..
10,000 eaHtie Rock. Wash., school................
10.000 Kortville. lnd.. grain elevator..............

300,000 (ionzalea. Cal., business section .. ..
60.000 I fond du Lac. Wi*., church................

20.000 charleston. S.C.. cotton warehouse and con-

1.367.186 ! there was 

1,617.862 Knsteville. N. V.. i>ap' t mil!cidents.
Defective roadway and defective equipment toge- Marine. Ill . light.THE MAINE COAST.

I 8.20 p.m. dally.
:d pamphlet describing many

and picking plant . . . .

AMERICAN CAN AT 50.
July 13.—Common

ther caused ever 74.8 per cent. <• f all the derailments Madison. U is., paper st 
reporte^!. <if derailments due t.. defective roadway, Flint. Mich., hotel

21.2 per cent, were caus'd ’>>• broken rails, and Obelisk. I*n.. barn and b“i« .. ».
Portland. Ore., business M"- ks .. ..

York,
m 8°ld at 50,

West Point, Ga.. cotton gin......................................
Littleton, Pa., clothing factory..................
Stroudsburg. Pa„ Casino annex .. .. ,,
New Brighton, Pa., rivet factory..................... ..
Brooklyn. N.Y., garage .. .. »...........................
Rockland, Mass., blacksmith shop and others
Truckee. Cal.. Ice palace...........................................
Montgomery. Ala., cleaning preparation far-

Bristol, Conn., barn and others.................. ..
"Meriden. Conn., garage and others .. .. ., ,,
Mount Vernon. N.H.. hotel ........................
Wakefield. Mass., barn............................ ,,
Madison. Ind.. spoke factory.......................... ..
Detroit. Mich., grocery.............................................
Hartford. Conn., hardware store.............. ..
Rochester. X.Y., ice house.................................
Oakdale. CnL, grain..................................................

stock of Américain
ever «XÏ fr°m close high- I "E

18.000 
20,000 
21.000 

100.000 
20.000 
12.000 
20,000

TON—NEW LONDON.
I 9.30 p.m. daily.

nf the number due tp defect tv- equipment, over 28 
per cent, were caused by defect New York. N.Y.. cotton cargo........................

! Milwaukee. WIs.. genera! si "re .. ....
St. John. N.B.. business block.....................

1st. Laurent. Que., hay ami grain establish
ment and others...................................................

Montreal, Que., iron works ................
Chicago, 111., garage and contents................
Springfield, III., wholesale gp cery plant -----
Coosa watch ee

e wheels.
SHOE MANUFACTURER

PCLNatl' fU,y 13-Th* -«.h or John Pa,- 
I «L ocpu rred ro-Ly Shw

dead.
RUNK PACIFIC
0 THE PANAMA-PACIFIC 
tLASKA AND THE 
KON.
to the Pacific Coast through 
Rockies and ventral British 

Prince Rupert. B.C., with 
allai Steamships for Pacific 
Victoria and Seattle through,

40.000 
10.000 

100,000*
25.000 

i 00.000 
10,000 
50.000 

100,000 
20.000 
20,000 

360,000 
50,000 
25.000
20,000 Pasadena. t'aL, beauty parlors and others

250,000 Laurel, Miss., theatre.............................
10,000 Akron.. N.Y.. gypsum factory .. ..
50,000 Richmond, Va., box factory..............
13,000 : McMinnville. Ten., clothing store ..
10,000 Watertown, Wis.. lumber yard ..
25,000 Atlantic, Iowa, grain elevator ..

100,000 Firth. Neb., drug store and others .. .. 
60.000 Punts Gora, Fla., barrel factory .. ..

-----  50.000 Menominee. Mich., hotel.........................
• •• 23.000 j Thief River Falls, Minn., grocery building 25.000 Burr Oak. Mich., oil car and others .
-----  40.000 Westfield. 111., business block............................ 25.000 Kansas City. Mo., dance hall.................

95.000 San Jose. Cal., college building........................... 75,000 Ponce. Tex., river barges and others
20.000 Apollo, Pa., coal tipple and others............. 160.000 i Mobile. Ala., oil plant ..

21 000 Adin. Cal., hotel and others .. - 
10.000 
15.000 
16,000 
50.000 
30,006 
25,000 
15,006

Passaic. NJ.. planing mill............................V*
90.000 Verdun. Cal., oil refinery...........................................
10.000 Peoria, HI., millinery store....................................

.. 40.000 Philadelphia. Pa., oilcloth factory .. .. ..
50.000 Allentown. Pa., stove factory .. .. .................
10.000 j Qggipee, N.H., business section.............................

. .. 50.000 r Tonawanda. N.Y., grocery store and others

.... 1ft0.0ft0 Metuchen. N.J.. gunpowder plant ..... ..
35.000 Maxwell. Cal., railroad station ., 
tft.ftOO Harford. Cal., grain fields .. ..
10.000 Oconto". Wis.. business section .,

-----  40.000 j Brooklyn, N.Y.. dwelling .. .. j
.... 3ft,ftft0 i coalinga. Cal., second hand store .

30.000 
10.660 
10.000 
10.000 
10,000 
25.006 
13.000 
25.000 
46.000 
16,000 
10.600 
56.660
25.600 
12.566 
12.666 
36,066

-. .. 30.006
50.000 
76,000
16.600 

............  40.600
12.060 
70.000 
45.000 
16,60V 
10.000 
15.000

I l

v Advanced
„„ Tn. points.

«14414 "Vn adv 13 _Cuban American Sugar «old
S.C., general store .. .

La Porte. Tex., business section .. ..
Uriah. Ala., business district............... ..
Exetçr, N.H.. lumber mill and others .. ..

; Pottjitown, Pa., barn and contents...............
! Philadelphia. Pa., fertilizer factory ..
Marietta. Pa., tobacco wareh"use ..
Kennett. Cal., business section .. .. ..
Milwaukee. Wis.. furniture store........................ 20.000 Cushing. Okla.. oil tank and content# .. .. ,

.... ftft.ftOO storm l^ke. Iowa, college dormitory............
.. .. 50.000 , Waynesboro, Miss., planing ipiil......................

unes St.. Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

** Uptown 1167 
- Main 8221

RITIME province securities 1
i m

I m 
H

Hotel
ure Station I«Mitions furnl.hed by J. C.

E meml>er» Montreal u 
p Street, Halifax, N.S )fccCk8av,n8s‘ ^an

xM4r. Tel. ,
* Do., common ..

Underwear, pM.'' ! ! ’ V.' "

>>oRico T»., pM.:..;';• *

common . WD

B"1 L,d'" " :: .s
l°o.. Common .. .

Electric
- .......................................... 72

Mackintosh A Co„ 

166 Hollis r JStock Exchange,

.N PACIFIC Hutchison. Kan., general store .. ..
Montreal. Que., brewery.......................
Winnipeg. Man., book store................
Brooklyn. N.Y.. rag shop .. .. ..

, New York, N. Y.. paint shop -----  a.
! Vancouver, B.C.. dwelling and others.............. 12.000 ; My*tic, Conn., businee# block .. ..

145 H140
:Company ... 

* Tel. Pfd.
. .. 30.000 ! Cuba City. Wis,. vinegar factory ,.Alternate Routes. 

; COAST POINTS. 
Seattle, Portland, etc. 

)NTON, BANFF, ETC.
Service.
Via Canadian Rockies.

..........160
' • * 100

155 h 7i ,. .. lo.OftO Minneapolis. Minn., macaroni factory .. .. 
.........  30.000 Berwick. La., shingle plant...............................95

80 76
96 90 ! Beaumont. Tex., oil tank and contents ----- 250.000 | Louisville. Ky.. lumber yard ..

Gardiner, Me., planing mill.............. v .. .
Fort Fairfield. Me.-, barn and others .. .
Gfeneva, N. Y.. gymnasium........................
JlIeKees Rocks. Pa.. lumber and box factory 
Oklahoma City. Okla. cold storage plant

30 . .. 10.000 Fresno. Cal., winery ..
102

60ul. 45
10.50 p.m.. Via the Great 90

40
> «

46?o
late equipment.
live matter on gpplicatien.

Bends : NewUurg, Iowa, business section'........................
i.Fbrd*>ille. Ky.. tobacco house and, others
: Jefferson. N.H.. drug store ., .. .. .................
j Chicago. III./ stable................. ..... .. ....

aeroplanes. This steel ,Cfcntralia. Wash., lumber mill .. .. -----------
a man j Gardfnor. Mass., coal yard .. . . . . .

j Holden. Me., general store and others .. .. 
Winslow, N.J„ dwelling .. ». ..

Modesto. Ca.Ira barley and pasture land .. 
San Francisco. CaJ., jobbers’ shop ,.
A cam jo. Cal., farm Implement storehouse 
Add 15 per cent, for srpall and unreported 

..............«... .... ............. ......

56,000
Peoria, III., provision plant..................................... 106.960
Colwich, Kan., church .4. ...

urttn-Henderson, « piC,
u.. t.l^' ••••

I«lUoi« Nail, « „ c.P ...................... 102 100
toe Rico ,P .............................. 100 17 Arrow used to drop from
Omtiih, Ud « PC" "  .................... 100 u pencil dropped from a great height will pure.
’"“Oto Electw- tC"J" '■  .............. 91 15 from h.,d to fpot.

........... . "" ” “ UnderW0°d * Und' "

9t 
98

96
16,000IS’ EXCURSIONS.

Tuesday.
ton, A Int. Stations.

10.16 p.m.

95
Little Rock, Ark., machine supply warehouse 100.600
Corinth. Miss., steam laundry and other»-----  12,000
Shubuta. Miss., sawmill......................................
Aehevile, N.C.. wood working plant .. ..
Atlanta, Qa., dwelling

................... 1,420.95»
40.000
60.000 Grab'! Total tor Juno .. .. ......................... ,10,S93.»60

at . 1 oinog Tt rit*,.»,, 1 tr.t e . 22 362 606OFFICES: 4-nuary l. 1516 ................... 92,361.60$

1
Total since J» • • • • » * « « 20,660M.inSIZt

g.r * Windier St. St.ti«» wm1
V»

MmL, ,__________ SÀ/v.,.
■ ■-■■■.

■
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=g= ||F= Lisn icniiMONTREAL Tp WINNIPEG.

(Canadian Courier.)
For thirty years it haa Seen possible to travel bd- 

Montreal and Wlnnipes only by the Canadian

RUINED EV MODERATE DRINK.
(Insurance Prèse.)

The passing of the American Temperance Life Jn- 
Asaoclation A' attributed by the president o.t 

the association to the number of deaths, in excess of 
calculations, in the class of moderate drinkers.

The association began business about twenty-five 
years ago, its original plan being to insure only total 
abstainers. About five years ago it modified its 
rules in order to accept moderate drinkers as Well as 
total abstainers. The president of the association 
said yesterday.

would sit this year or new registers be pre
pared; and, if not, what arrangements the 
Government proposed to make with regard 
to this matter, and the postponement of 
elections.

“Mr. Asquith : A good deal of the work 
in compiling the registers of electors in the 
present year has already been done, and I 
do not think that it is desirable that the 
ordinary procedure should be suspended. I 
anticipate, however, that the activities of 
the political parties will be in general 
stayed. A Bill to postpone elections for a 
year and to provide for a register for the 
future will be Introduced forthwith.”

In Canada no bill to postpone the elections is, for 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, the present, necessary. The House of Commons 

Telephone Main 7099. has about fifteen months of its legal term to run.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 All that was necessary to produce the British sit

uation—“that the activities of the political parties 
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, will be in general stayed"—was that the Prime

Minister should frankly say there would be no gen
eral election until after another session of Parlia
ment. Unfortunately Sir Robert Borden has made 
no such announcement. All the indications now 
point to a revival in the autumn of that effort to 
bring about a general election which was frustrat
ed in the spring. When it is clear that such pre
parations are being made on the Government side
it naturally follows that similar steps will be taken 1914 were 700,000 greater than for 1913, and taxes and 
by their opponents. If the matter is left entirely to license fees paid amounted to $11.926,296.66.

The United States and Germany. ,,ie politicians, the country will be subjected to all amount. New York State paid more than $1,600,000,
the unpleasantness of internal party strife before and Pennsylvania more than $1,300,000, and no other

! states paid over $1,000,000.

THE

Journal of Commerce Imperial BankIII |

IF
euranee

Pacific Railway. Now for the first timê there is a 
choice of rail routes. Ttirse Unies a week a train 
will run from Montreal and Toronto via North Bay, 
Cochrane and the new National Transcontinental to

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
36-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones : —Business : Main 2663. Répertoriai : 
Main 4702.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-ln-Cblef, 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

IOF CANADA
hzad omog . . TOBOMTO ping the Period, How 

| Took Some Pretty Ad 
Profits Were M

WESTERN UNION !

Winnipeg. This IS history ipade.
The length of the new route is 1.267 miles, and 

the trip will be made from Toronto to Winnipeg in 
forty-two hours, which Is satisfactory. The' great 
attraction of the trip for a-feW years is that it will 
enable many people to see a portion of Canada which 
has béen hitherto inaccessible. The Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Government have combined in 

service, and their efforts will no

2*2“ ....... . £.000,ooo
Fund........ . $7,000,000“The deaths in the class of moderate drinkers were 

60 per cent, larger than in the totally temperate, for 
whom the insurance wàs originally intended on the 
theory that persons of the better habits lived the 
longest. I objected to the change. Of course, under 
the total abstinence plan the rate was made low— 
about one-half to two-thirds the rate of the old-line 
companies. For this reason scarcely a policy lapsed. 
All stayed, and the business had to meet every policy 
practically, while assessments from new members did 
not meet the Increasing old age claims."

The two causes named by the president for the fail
ure amount to about the same thing—the premiums 
wére Insufficient in both the total abstainer and the 
moderate drinking class. Possibly a third cause was 
Potent also, the factional rows among the members.

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through- 
out the Dominion of Canada.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
making this new 
doubt be appreciated by the country. Hngheu.e'» Advance Justified I 

pany is Earning More Then 
Requirements in RegularBroad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. AUTOS O’ THi WORLD.

Although there are Only about 600,000 automobiles 
in use in the entire world, outside the United States, 
the Scientific American predicts that by the first of 
next year there will be 2,600,000 in operation in this 

Registrations up to February 1 showed 1,-' 
Since 1913 the Increase has been at the

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may he deposited and in- 
tereat paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James A McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Lc|„,ive Leased Wire to The Jou
,w York. July 11.—Strentth am 

and there was a la

Westminster, S.W.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

d the opening 
**«l»sion houses than has been 

embraced a large humbei 
nlng tendency of trading wa 
ing features of the market. 

Pacific opened % up at 126

country.
900,000.
rate of 600,000 cars per year, and each month ha* 
shown an increase over the last. Regletfations forMONTREAL, TUESDAY. JULY 13. 1915.

L lt Opening on Steel was r 

Luneously at 61% and 61%, com] 

Brice of 61 on Monday and a higl

ARTILLERY KILLS.
(Canadian Courier.)

A French despatch states that seven-tenths of all 
casualties are caused by artillery fire. This simple 
fact, if it is a fact, explains all the fuss about supplies 
of shells.

The first ineffective in the war was the Dread- 
naught; the second, the cavalry; third, the magazine 
rifle. The weapons which have taken their place are 
the submarine, the scouting aéroplane, and the mach
ine gun. The old field gun is now the fourth in
effective, Its place being taken by the high-powered, 
low-trajectory 76 or 77 mm. field gun, such as those 
used by the French and Italian armies.

The new high-powered artillery is a great consumer 
of explosive shells, and hence the excitement over the 
supply for each of the contesting armies. Since De
cember the French have been manufacturing 100,- 
000 shells a day more than they consume, and Ger
many probably the same. The other nations are in 
arrears.

Of this
KOREA TO HAVE SECULAR SCHOOLS. 

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Japan's policy for Korea as a dependent province 

of the empire is one that, so far as administration 
goes, takes on the form of benevolent suzerainty, a 
policy that penetrates to every section of Chosen and 
affects all its inhabitants. That which Japan has 
tested for Itself as worth appropriating from the Occi
dent, and which it deems best for the Koreans, it 
decrees shall become operative. But preceding the 
fiats are the probes. Nothing is done by impulse.

many weeks have parsed. That there are forces 
which can meet and defeat such a movement was 
plainly shown a few weeks ago. Let us hope that 
they will once more exert themselves, and that the 
country wil not have to enter upon the turmoil of 
an entirely unnecessary election this year.

President Wilson and his advisers are confronted 
to-day with the most serious situation that has 
arisen since they came into office. There was a 
time when the United States was disposed to look , 
with comparative indifference upon events in Eu
rope. The historic policy of the American people was 
to avoid the entanglement of European affairs. That 
situation can hardly he said to exist to-day. Many 
things have happened to oblige the Americans to 
depart from their idea of isolation and to oblige 
the United States Government to interest Itself ■ 
keenly in world politics. But the desire of the 
American people to keep out of the wars of the Eu
ropean nations is still so strong that they may be

action of these thret 
sentiment. New high r 

Steel and Amerlcar

; gitlsfâctory 
■courage

ONE FOOT 13 FASTER. Bethlehem
wing a point up at 177 and the Is 
tat by opening at 49%, although ] 

next two or three sales

People generally know that when they become lost 
they walk In a circle, but do we know why this is? 
Scientists now tell us that one foot is faster, and tu lost on
that we cannot walk down the street a half mile with- 

The Konigsberg has been destroyed in East Africa out walking toward one edge or the other if we sim-
Ger- ! ply walk and allow our minds to be free from the 

j thought of "keeping straight." One foot takes a 
j longer stride than the.other, which causes the circular 

Try it yourself ifr you don't believe it. To

13.—Stocks werey-New Tork, July 
;gt opening advance but sales wei 
though there was a' little reactl 
tares a good undertone was pre 
(tetinued active to the end of the t 
^eway the market took stocks ct

The why and the wherefore of the project are deter
mined in Tokio before force, if force be deemed

after being "bottled up" for several months, 
many's dream of world power is passing.

sary. Is usd In Seoul. If time is needed to give ef
fect to a new policy that may seem radical, and 
really is. then the coufse followed differs, 
peans and Americans have interests that will suffer 
by summary action, it is provided that the new order 
of things shall become operative following an interval 
fjor adjustment. If Koreans only have to be consid 
ered, the orders may be peremptory, if thought ne-

Evidence seems to be accumulating that Rou-
mania. Bulgaria and Greece will shortly enter the | 6ive » complete teat that will convince you. place two

parallel sticks about fifty yards from you, blindfold 
yourself and try to walk between them.—Exchange.

war on the side of the Allies. Italy took a long time
Ap-

In their treatment of the Lusi- Patently the same policy is being pursued by the 
Balkan States.

expected to do everything that is possible, consis
tent with their national honor, to maintain a posi- to ,a*te **le Plun8e. but eventually came across. I cUban American sugar gained 7 

„p to 108 after having scored adva 
A great deal of interest 

Article published by Dow Jones & 1 
lag that earnings for the year would 

, W per cent, on common stock.
= Traders said there was evidence 
|L Paul and R was surmised tht 
igranted the distribution of a bloc 
i{iken over about a week ago. 
block transferred by private negotit 
kWO nd 25,000 shares and that pr

:
tion of neutrality, 
tania case they certainly exercised much patience lay.

3and went far to give the German Government an ---------------
opportunity to retire from an indefensible position. Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of the Province, says, !
Unfortunately the Germans have failed to avail "1 am ready to do anything the citizens of Montreal 
themselves of the line of retreat that was left open desire me to do." We would suggest that he house 
to them. The long delayed reply to the American clean the entire City Hall and see if he could put In ; gyy-f ttttfrpftttffttt
note evades the material points of the discussion. The a group of men who would efficiently handle the 
American note pointed out flagrant violations of city's business without any of the grafting which ! Uolfer |Proud,>r) 1 play with my ea ' my oy‘ 
the laws of nations and of humanity by the German lias been so prevalent for many years. HlB R*va*" Yc8’ * not*ce lhal y0U arc part a °
submarines, involving the death of many Ameri
can citizens. The German Government were asked 
to disavow these things, and to give assurance that 
they would not occur again. The German reply con
tains no such disavowal, and no such assurance. It 
seeks to engage the American Government in a 
controversy concerning the actions of Great Britain 
and the Allies by statements which are not warrant
ed by the facts, and which. whether true or not, are 
no answer to the demand of a neutral government 
for recognition of the rights of their citizens as es
tablished by the law of nations. The sound prin 
ciples of international law so plainly set forth in 
the American note are virtually denied ; the reason
able request for assurance of protection for peaceful 
American travellers is refused.

What next? It is a hard question. Even in the 
presence of the facts known to all. It is not to be 
expected that the United States will forthwith make 
a declaration of war against Germany, 
correspondence may have to take place, though it 
can hardly be productive of any new feature. The 
American Government will wish to show that to 
the very last they made every possible effort to 
bring about a good understanding with Germany.
But if the German submarines now take further ac
tion on the lines maintained in the present German 
note, and if thereby other American lives are sacri
ficed, there will arise a condition in which war will ; 
seem to be the only path open to the United States 1 
Government.

cesaary.
A case in point is the decision of Japan to secular

ize the Korean schools. So much of the pioneer edu
cational work of the ancient kingdom, prior to Japan
ese suzerainty, was done by Christian teachers In 
schools established by the contributions of American 
Protestants that it seemed inevitable, when Imperial 
schools were established and Japanese trained edu
cators were given the responsible task m creating a 
school system, that some friction should follow: and 
this was not lessened by the clash that came, in the 
course of time, between the missionary forces 
the Japanese administrators, over the alleged guilt 
of Korean converts to Christianity that were charged 
with conspiracy against Japanese authority.

The regulations that have issued from time to time 
for establishment and maintenance of the public 
school system of the province have never openly an
tagonized the missionary schools. Japan does not do 
that at home. But It does control these schools In 
certain Important aspects of their work, and. from 
its point of view, must do so. Nor, in the primary 
and secondary grades of Instruction, is there much 
opportunity for successful competition of the privât»- 
school with one that is backed by the public purse ana 
governmental prestige. In the higher grades Japan 
has found it well for itself that it can count on grad 
uates of colleges and universities not supported and 
maintained by the government. It is In this field nf 
independent education that Count Okuma, through 
his institution at IVaseda, is thought by many to 
have done his greatest work for Japan.

What is most interesting about this latest decree 
of Japan formally secularizing the Korean system of 
education Is that it gives no sort of support to the 
prophecy, common of late, that the empire was to 
Instate formally one of the ancient Asiatic faiths as 
the state religion. As one reads of this progress of 
the ambitious empire on the path of religious neutral 
Ity in education one wonders whether the national 
leaders are copying France or the United States!

■ A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN'

BRITAIN’S FINANCIAL STRENGTH.
(London Financier.)1

Mr. Henry Clews, in his latest report from New
York, speaks of the pound sterling being sold at 4.76% 
dollars, the lowest quotation in over a century, 
he says, is a discount of about 2% per cent, and 
pares with,a discount of about 4 per cent, on French 
exchange, 16 on Italian, 16 on German and 24 on Rus-

This, It

wooden clubs.
pn.

The London Dally Chronicle has a column called ••Does young Jlggsby come by his erratic tempera
ment naturally?"

"Yes; his mother was a grand-opera-singer, and 
b® ! his father was a left-handed pitcher.”—Puck.

"These comparisons," he continues, "show that 
thus far Great Britain has stood the strain better than

| United States Steel showed ren 
rtren in the face of the reactiona; 
Ithere and the Street expected a very 
i tag. possibly in excess of $28,000,00' 
Fititement to be published in two t

read with surprise by most Canadians: —
estlng comments on current and past affairs. In a 
recent issue we find the following, which will 
real with surprise by most Canadians: —

"Since we have become so closely-allied 
with France there have not been so many 
jokes about ‘Frog eaters.’ Our own Can
adian brethren, who have been fighting so 
strenuously . In Flanders, are themselves 
great frog eaters, and should the French 
ever offer them this delicacy they will find 
that Canadians will gobble them up with no' 
small relish. The taste for frogs' legs is not 
confined to the French-Canadlan, but has 
been acquired “by English Canadians, and 
even by Scotch Canadians, who as a rule 

more conservative In regard to food. In

any other nation, and, while it is possible that sterling 
may sell at still lower figures, there are as yet no 
signs of weakness in Britain’s ability to finance both 
herself and her Allies until the end of the The
exhibition of strength and skill which British finance 
is making is remarkable, and far exceeds all expecta
tions. nothing like it having ever been witnessed In 
history."

“What did your father die of?” the doctor asked an 
Atchison negro, who was being examined for life in- 

! surance.
I Nêw York, July 13.—Traders said 
Breacted a little and relapsed Into 
Eidrânce had been caused by cover 
Ethat with bears driven to cover the 
■left. Stocks, however, showed s 
Bnprove around 11 o’clock.
■ New York Air Brake advanced 
Blty. It was said the prosperity rt 
I erdera and the increasing demand 1 

I ordinary appliance would soon be r< 
I 'we of the dividend rate to 8 per 
| General Motors made a new high 
r ** UO In expectation of inauguration 
I n*ot8 at meeting of directors in Ai

"Ah don't know. bo*s," he replied, "but it wasn’t 
Kansas City Star. "**nothing sérious.'

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
(London Financier.)

| Clerk—I'd like to get a week off, sir, to attend the 
wedding of a friend.

Employer—A very dear friend. I should say. to make 
you want that much time.

Clerk—Well, sir, after the cêremctiy she will be my 
wife.

Em -

Apparently there are shareholders of the Man
chester Ship Canal Company, who are dissatisfied 
with the financial results and working of the Ship 
Canal. A Shareholders' Association 
been formed, and in a circular now issued it is point
ed out that, although for upwards of 21

:
EB !

has therefore
P

Canada, however, frogs are not always 
bluntly styled 'Frogs,' on the menu card. 
The euphonious name for the delicacy in 
many dining halls is ‘Pond Fowl.’ ”

Further
Johnny's mother was tired of having her table clothe 

So she instituted a fine of a penny for
years the

Ship Canal has been in operation, it has failed to 
return any dividend upon its eight millions of share 
capital. It is urged, therefore, that a new policy, in 
the Interests of all concerned, has become

Ei stained, 
every stain.

During tea a few days later Johnny was observed 
running his rather grimy finger very hard on the 
cloth beside his cup and saucer.

New Ydrk, July 13.—Toward noo
impera- tumed Its advance after a period 

; traders who had been bearish an 
Bitted that they were Impressed t 

: pevance.
conditions in business were bull facti 

I Heaviness over the subscription a- 
|k4n made it evident that there is 
Py of unused capital In the world 

institutions which liquidated 
[ties expecting to get the full 
[bow buy back

live.COUNTRY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
The "best" teacher we ever had in our old dis

trict school had a distinctly bad Influence in the
"Johnny, what on earth are you doing?" asked hi* 

"You'll soil the table cloth.”
■Tm Just

FOREIGN SAND FOR SUBWAYS.
(Wall Street Journal.)

Some of the contractors constructing sections of 
the nèw subways have been using European sand 
for filling in. Our own United States sand would 

For Instance, after^d0 just as well, but the European war has cut down 
cargoes to this country to such an extent that many 
steamers are coming over in ballast. Beach sand has 
been used for ballast, and upon arrival in New York 
the steamship people have practically given away the 
sand to anyone who will take the trouble to haul It

mother in surprise.
"Oh. no, I won’t," replied the youngster, 

trying to rub two spots into one.”

Favorable crop altuatio

S’

I"-Il m

community.
Born and raised in the country, she longed for the 

town with her whole soul.
She despised the rural life.
She thought air the wisdom of the world was print

ed In books, and that all the worthwhile opportun!- 
ties of life were to be found in distant cities.

An English professor, travelling through thé hills, 
noted various quaint expressions, 
a long ride the professor sought provisions at a môtirt- 
taln hut.

“What d’ yo’-all want?" cried out a woman. 
"Madam," said the professor, "can we get corn bread 
here?

"Corn bread ? 
she chuckled to herself, and her manner grew amiable. 
"Why. if corn bread’s all yo’ want, come righ in, for 
that’s Just what I haln’t got nothing else on hand 
but."

The World’s Railways.if amoun 
a part of their former 

cut down to le

INVENTOR'S REWARD.
(South Bend Tribune.) •

The inventor seldom profits by his invention. The 
Chinese invented gunpowder.

II'SM
IS S The world's total railway mileage at the end of 

1913 was 684.614 miles, an increase of 15,000 miles 
for the year as compared with a gain of 16,770 miles 
for the previous year. The figures show that the 
new mileage constructed in 1913 was the lowest for 
some years, being less than any year since 1908, 
when 16,672 miles were constructed.

The United States contains over 37 per cent, of the

She did not openly deride and mock our parents.
knew without being told what her

tllotments will be
For the tlRie being the German 

•o operate
of course, but we 
reeling was.

She was full of enthusiasm, and she found it easym We'd like to buy some of you."
Corn bread, did yo' say?" Then 88 an unfavorable factor 

^needed that in the event of much 
> prices thereTHE VALE OR SHADOWS.

(Clinton Scollard.)
Here are the men of the Saxôn eyes.

Men of the Saxon heart.
Men of the fens and men of the Peak. 
Men of the Kentish meadows sleek.
Men of the Cornwall cove and creek. 

Men of the Dove and Dart,

; to inspire us with her own top-lofty ambitions.
Most of the girls in the neighborhood wanted to 

j be Jenny Linds and Florence Nightingales.
I boys wanted to be heroes—great soldiers, 

world s total mileage, while of the total world in- j
crease in mileage for 1913 some 4,979 miles, or one-. ®eB’ st‘*tef,rne’’1- 
... . ... . , , _ * *1. ,***!«* * None of us. of course, wanted to he great in hi*third of the total, was confined to the United States.1 . _ ... ... . . ,■vr .. . I own neighborhood. Each thought he had to getNorth and South America contributed 9,910 miles to ! . . .

away from home in order to have a chance in life.
Teacher could not. in fact, see the neighborhood. 
The eyes of her soul were afflicted with that dis • 

ease which the oculists call hypermetropia. She could

might be a sharp r 
*(rma of President Wilson's 

General Motors 
10 HI. a new high record.

PARTY PATRONAGE AND RASCALITY.
(Manitoba Free Press.) 

assurance by hardened practical politicians 
that if they keep the party backing they can survive 
exposures of corruption and graft shows that there 
is something rotten in the state politic. One of the 
good effects of the Manitoba explosion will be that 
it will speak in thunder tones to the people of Can
ada of the folly of tolerating and condoning rascality 
In the sacred name of party.

common showed aAll the
IS This

■ A short time ago a man was charged In Glasgow 
with stealing à herring barrel. After thé charge had 
been proved the principal accuser thus addressed the 
magistrate: „

" ’Deed, Sir Bâille, the man at the bar is a great 
rogue. The stealing o' the barrel Is naethlng to 
some of his tricks. He stole my signboard last week, 
and what does your honor think he did Wl’t?"

"That would be hard for me to say," replied the

li/*eW York' July —There was pe
[« bullish activity In the early aftei 
Nlapse into comparative dullness at 

I Best observers said there was 
L k*' but that in standard issues tl 
l»lIow prices up. 
i We=tfrn Uni 
F06* °n Monday.
I11 *>« said statement for June : 
V'8hly '“vorable. showing Incree 
?” ln »«■ That would be the e< 

additional earned on stock ln 
. vance in Westinghouse to 101 \ 

e hy the fact that the com 
1 ntlally more than its divide. 
7 "» regular line of business wh: 

1 °rdcrs wl11 he Exceedingly large.

m the world’s Increase of 15,000 miles. Germany comes 
second ln total mileage, with 39,513, and Russia-ln- 
Europe third, with 38,563 miles. Then come the fol
lowing: British India 34,572, France, 31,737, Canada 
29,641, Great Britain 28,385, Argentina, 20.593, Mex
ico 15,805, Brazil 15,491, Italy 10,933, Spain 9,617, 
Sweden 8,98.4 and Japan 6,811 miles.

In the past five years the world's railway mileage 
increased 9.6 per cent. North America showed an 
increase of but 7.7 per cent., but this Is greater than 
Europe, which only showed a gain of 4.9uper cent. 
South America showed a better increase, but Africa

Here are men of the kilted clans.
From the heathery slopes that lie 

Where the mists hang grey and the mists hang 
white,

And the deep lochs brood 'neath the craggy 
height,

And the curlews scream in the moonless night. 
Over the hills bt Skye!

B ••

fm only see distant objects.
The girls in the neighborhood, feeling the impulse 

toward the "wider horizon," drifted away to the towne 
and cities.

They escaped the "deadening monotony" of rural

on crossed 69 comparEtt r The Day'a Beat EditorialJudge.
"Weel. sir. I'll tell ye." said the witness, 

brought it in o’ my aln shop wi' my ain name on't 
and offered to sell me’t, as he said he thought it would 

great deal j be o' malr use to me than onybody else."—Glasgow

"He
life by becoming waitresses in hotels and workers in 
factories.

Some fared a little better, and some a
B8 PAY YOUR BILLS. Here are the men of the Celtic breed.

Lads of the smile and the tear:
From where the loops of the Shannon flow. 
And the crosses gleam in the even glow.
And the halls of Tara now are low,.

And Donegal cliffs are sheer.

I A certain number of retail stores are essential to the 
welfare and progress of every community, in spite of 
the fact that many communities are overloaded. These 
establishments cannot pay their bills to the Whole
salers from whom they buy until they get their pay 
from their customers for the goods which they have 
sold to them. The money has to be paid sometime, so 
why not pay it when the goods are purchased?

took the leadership with a gain of 82.3 per cent. Aus- worse—but none Of them became a Jenny Lind or n 
tralia’s mileage increased 16.8 per cent, in the past : Florence Nightingale.
five years. The following -table shows the railway The boy»- too. were full of the grand unrest. They 
mileage for 1913 divided by continents together with j turned their backs scornfully on the old homesteads.

Each was "the architect of hi* own fortune," and

m:
HOW DID YOU DIE?

Did you tackle that trouble that came your way 
With a resolute heart and cheerful!

Or hide your face from the light of day 
With a craven soul and fearful?

Oh. a trouble is a ton, or a trouble is an ounce, 
Or a trouble is what you make it;

And it isn’t the fact that you're hurt that counts, 
But only—how did you (ake It?

the gains registered in 1913 and 1912:— •«ward s. Ross. K.C.

ROSS & ANG1
BARRISTERS and SOL

C"Mir Building, 20 St. Nicholas S

EUGE-Gain in----------1 teacher had taught him to believe that all the bulidlni:
1913. 1912. I materials were to be found in distant places.

After they had failed as architects, many of them 
10,181 I came humbly but gladly back to the old district, and 

1,376 | succeeded as farmers.
1,376 i Now a* never before In the world, opportunity is 
1,489 j found on the farm, and every school teacher should 

----------  know that.

1913.
214,665

.4
2,238
9,910
1,486

2,206Europe
No. and So. America .. 363,467 

. 67,061 
27,472 
21,969

By doing that you are helping the storekeepers to 
conduct their business on a basis which is more satis
factory and beneficial to them.

If you are not already a 
Subscrlber.to the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
.(The Buetneeo Men’s Dally)

FILL IN THE COUPON

Asia
At the same time

it Is more satisfactory and beneficial to you. 
cash business is more satisfactory and beneficial to

994Africa .. 
Australia

=5:
381 A

| You are beatert to earth? Well, well, what’s that? 
Come up With a smiling face.

It's nothing against you t,o fall down flat.
But to lie there—that's disgrace.

The harder you’re thrown, why, the higher 
bounce;

Be proud of your blackened eye!
It Isn't the fact that you're licked that count*; 

It’s how did you fight—and why?

both aides of the transaction than is a time business. 
Long running accounts, slow collection—and even 
eometlfiiee no collections at all—are hard on the mer
chant. At the same time they are hard on his cus
tomer*. »

16,717 There are more statesmen* of real worth and more 
genuine poets coming from the tall grass than from 
the tall buildings.

The wider horizon Is the privilege of youth, but it is 
visible to every one who lifts his head at home, while 
it Is too often obscured by clouds of smoke to the so- 
Journey In the cities.

Do not let teacher fill the minds of your children

684,614 15,009Total

The British Elections.
You ore authorised to «end me THB 

.JOURNAL OF COMMERCE for ONE Year 
from dote et e coot of Three Dollar».

Oovémi 
ing act 
and Loo 
lnuettor
of maiiii

He can do a cash business with his wholesale deal-We have on several. occasions referred to the In
dications, til all parts of the Empire except Can- ; 
ada, of a general desire to avoid the turmoil In- ! 
evitabiy associated with the holding of contested of cheap romance while she ignores all the beauty

and dignity that should make rural life so satisfying. 
—Farm Life.

er* only if you do a cash business With him. By 
paying cash for what he buys he gets lower prices 
and better service than when he pays only weeks and 
months after the accounts are due. 
he must charge higher ratée for the goods which he 
sells in

Consequentlyflections inf order that the people and their repre
sentative* may be heartily united in the various 
•zovemente for the prosecution of the war, and wei 
nave steadily held that steps should be takett by 
those in authority to produce a similar patriotic 
situation in this Dominion. Mail advice* give us a 
fuller report of a recent reference to the question 
of elections in the British House of Commons:

"Mr. Lough asked Mr. Asquith if hé was 
now in a position to announce whether the 

L ÿUAl courts for the registration of electors
K;

And though you've been done to the death, what 
then? NAME

order to pay the higher prices which he is 
charged and make up for the bad accounts which he 
is unable to collect.

If you battled the best you could,
If you played your part In the world of men.

Why, the Critic will call it good.
Death comes with a crawl 

pouncer
And whether he’s slow

NOT OUR JOB.
If there are others who. like Prof. Holt, entertain 

the belief that J. Plerpont Morgan can stop this war 
they may as well dismiss the' thought. There is no 
one person in the United States, either in finance or 
in political life, who can do that. Protests and peti
tions, therefore, on this side of the Atlantic are in 
vain.

ADDRESS
It is simply good business to pay cash as you go, 

at least to settle all bills at the end of the month in 
: wh,ch th*y are contracted. The quicker a man gets 
his business on a business basis, that much quicker 
will hie profits from that business increase; lt matters 
not whât the nature of hir business may be.—fh* 
Farming Business.

I lor comes wijh a

A.V or spry.
It igti’t the fact that you're dead that counts, 

But only—how did, you die?
;

Inmtmint 420 Tl
Bênkits uiWftle Plainly. Cl« T.«

—Edmund Vance Cooke In Zlon'a Herald. -6 .
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONSd Bank
:anada
! ■■

- - TORONTO

Reported by Edwerd L. Doucette. 
Cobolt Stocke:—»!

I Stock»:—
Bid. Asked. MinimumBailey..............................

Buffalo .........................
Chambers......................
Coniagae ..........................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Foster................. ..............
Gifford .. ...................
Gould ................................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves.......................
Hudson Bay.................
Kerr Lake......................

McKinley Darragh...........
Nipissing.............................
Peterson Lake..................
Right of Way ..............
Richester ..............................
Silver Leaf ........................
Silver Queen.......................
Temiskaming.......................
York. Ont...............................

Porcupine Stocks—

24k 2H
Price

Ames Holden.......................... .........
Do.. Ptd.............

Bell Telephone, xd.................. 140
;B. C Packers........................ 108
Brasilian T. L. » p.. xd. .. I*
Canada Car ...................

Do., pfd..........................
Canada Cement ..

Do., pfd.........................
I Can. Cottons................

Can. Converters............
Can. Gen. Slectric ... .
Can. Pact lie.................
Can. Locomotive .. .
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

Do., Pfd............................... .
Crown Reserve, xd. .. ...
Detroit United Ry. ..

; Dom. Bridge . .
Dom. Canners . .
Dom, Coal, pfd.............

! Dom. Iron, pfd..............
; Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dominion Park, xd............... 110
Dom. Textile.....................

Do., pfd., xd...........
i Duluth Superior, xd .. ..
! Goodwins. Ltd....................

Do.. Pfd, .........................
Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
Hotllnger Mince, xil..................... 17.90
Illinois Traction .

Laurentldc ..

30 32 BidAsked.
.......... 48 65 7*

rj„g the Period, However, Stocks 
Took Some Pretty Advances and 

Profits Were Made

18 19 II16
4.95 iu Edison Appointment as Head of the

..... United States Naval Advisory Board

. * Only First Step

5.40 146

• • .......... *7;ooo,ooo
......... 17,000,000

48 1K451
4 147

6650'•m&iiïi
4 9898

WESTERN UNION STRONG —hS----2% 2828a Letters of Credit 
parts of the world. 

87 branches through- 
a of Canada.

90 H SECRETARY DANIELS’ VIEW1 90 Vk2
............18.00

.. v. .. .. 4.30
27tinghouse's Advance Justified By Fact That Com

pany is Earning More Than Its Dividend 
Requirements in Regular Business.

26W e
144.50 14

Government Appealing to Inventive Genius of Am
erica to Help With Suggest ten* ae te New De

vices and New Methods.

919155
1441414622 25

DSPÀRTMZNT
eh of the bank, where 
be deposited and in-

405.85 30
Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

5.75
8410|*eluiive

York. July 13.—’Strength and activity prevailed 
the opening and there was a larger attendance in 
«lesion houses than has been usual of late. The 

etivity embraced a large number o* issues and a 
-adenlng tendency of trading was one of most en- 
mirtgins features of the market.

pacific opened % up at 126%. Reading gained

22 22%
Washington. July 11.—Confirming the announce

ment made by Thomas A. Edison, of his acceptance 
of an invitation to become head of naval advisory 

132% board on Inventions and improvements. Secretary of
......... Navy Daniels declared that Mr. Kdiaon's action wae
......... but the first step toward what he believed would be

the revolutionising of the navy. *'l believe we will 
29% have as much of h revolution In naval methods,"' ho 

said, "as when the Monitor was built. We are ap
pealing to Inventive genius of America to help us 
with their suggestions a* to new devices and new 
methods."

Among the possible members of this advisory 
board discussed In naval circles are Orville vVrtghl 
Henry Ford. Charles Stelnmetz. John H. Hammond. 
Jr.. Hudson Maxim mid Alexander Graham Bell.

6934 694
.56 47

2% j
-4 ! 2nd Vice-President, Dominion Bridge Company. 

3,1 Tbe directors will meet July 21st to take action on the 
........ quarterly dividend.

52«2>2 4 MR. F. L. WANKLYN.St. James & McGill Sts 
awrence Blvd.

Y 1824.. 107
81 * 3134%

9898
7972

,t 1464. Opening on Steel was made by sales elm • Apex...................................
uneously at 61% and 61%. compared with closing Cons. Goldfields ..

Monday and a high of 61% for that Dobie ..............................
Dome Extension .. .,

Fgatisfâctory action of these three leaders helped to Dome Lake........................

sentiment. New high records were made Dome Mines ...................
Steel and American Can, the former Foley O'Brien...............

Jupiter...............................

8«20[i
SECULAR SCHOOLS.
cience Monitor.) 

ea as a dependent province 
it, so far as administration 
of benevolent suzerainty, a 
every section of Chosen and 
Is. That Which Japan ha* 
appropriating from the Occl- 
is best for the Koreans, it 
erative. But preceding th* 
fothing is done by impulse. 
>re of the project are decr
ee, if force be deemed 
f time is needed to give ef- 
iat may seem radical, and 
followed differs, 

ye interests that will suffer 
provided that the new order 
erative following an interval 
ins only have to be consid 
peremptory, if thought ne-

120Cun HT BUI STEE

com nut dits m
7

7172464of 61 on 7
16216113
5565214
2626ipeourage 

|bj Bethlehem
i'epenlng a point up at 177 and the latter also gaining a 

Kmint by opening at 49%. although part of its aavance 
[ vu lost on next two or three sales.

21
7176.1»

160Chicago. July 13.—The whent market was barely 
15 : steady during the early trading, hut developed marked
51 ; strength in the afternoon

2 damage and good demand for new wheat. There was 
little selling at the start on reports that harvesting 
was completed in Oklahoma and Southern

9%
27.124 26 60Motherlode .......................

McIntyre ..............................
1 Pearl Lake...........................
Pore. Crown ......................
Pore. Imperial ................
Pore. Tisdale......................
Pore. Y'lpond...................
Preston E. Dome . .
West Dome...........................
Dome Rights......................

10
6161reports of black rus'. ! BAR SILVER.

London, July 13. iter silver 22 4 d.. off %d.
91

1% 166New York, July 13.—Stocks were supplied freely on 
advance but sales were well taken, and

78 120 'Kansas lMk* of Wood*. pfd5%the opening
although there was a" little reaction from the best 
Jpires a good undertone was preserved. 
j«tinued active to the end of the first half hour and 
Se way the market took stocks created a good im-

5% Commerce .. 
Hochelaga .. 
Merchants .. 
Moleone .. .. 
Montreal 
National» .. 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa, xd. .
Quebec .........
Royal .. .. 
Toronto ... .

1018; Macdonald Co.There were expectations of unfavorable
59Y4 ' however, and prices rallied easily on the crop dam Mackav...............

Do., pfd. . . .

weather3 14179 ,5859%Trading lie66%7665age reports. Outside markets were firm.2% ;
6% I

161Corn was somewhat easier on the better weather Mexican L. A P...............
conditions and larger country offerings. The market ' Minn. A Hi. Paul

Mont. L. H. A P..............

4646
6% 239 2344169112

tlt%s214216 %211i steadied with the advance of wheat prices.
The oats market was quiet and steady with price* 

slightly lower.
| Range

I Cuban American sugar gained 7 points by selling 

to 108 after having scored advance of 14% points 
i Monday. A great deal of interest was taken in an 
tWtiCle published by Dow Jones & Company, indicat
ing that earnings for the year would be equal to nearly 

per cent, on common stock.
| Traders said there was evidence of liquidation in'

11155Mont. Cottons ........................
Do., pfd......................................

Mont, Tramway* ...................
Do., Debenture*..................

National Brewerle* .............
X. S. Steel and • "nnl .. ..
Ogilvie Milling .......................

Ottawa L. H. A P. .. ..
Penman*........................................
Penman*, pfd...............................

0 { Porto Rico...................................

4“4 Price Bro*......................................
37 Vi Quebec Ry.. L. H A P...........

Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Hhawlnlgan ................................
Sher. Williams .......................

Do., Pfd.......................................
Spanish River .......................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada ..............

, Toronto Railway XD............
Tooke Bros............................. <.
Tucketts Tobacco....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Twin City, xd.................. ..
West India Elec. .

1 Winnipeg Ry. . . .
Windsor Hotel ..

51
JUPITER AT 400 FOOT LEVEL.

Timmins. Ont.. July 13.—At the Vlpond Mine the 
main shaft is now down a depth of four hundred feet, 
and a station is now being cut.

207 x99x
111220 226Previous 

2 p.m. Clos ?. »1%81%81%Open. - High.
IllAs soon as this is 49% 40 4Wheat :ecision of Japan to secular- 

lo much of the pioneer edu- 
nt kingdom, prior to Japan- 
î by Christian teachers In 
i contributions of American 
d inevitable, when Imperial 
and Japanese trained edu- 
iponsible task oi creating a 
friction should follow: and 
the clash that came, in the 
the missionary forces an* 
ors, over the alleged guilt 
•istlanlty that were charged 
apanese authority.

issued from time to time 
maintenance of the public 
ince have never openly an- 
schools. Japan does not do 
es control these schools In 
! of their work, and. from 
o so. Nor. in the primary 
Instruction, is there much 
competition of the private 

ked by the public purse ami 
n the higher grades Japan

yersities not supported and 
nent. It is in this field of 
at Count Okuma, through 
t, is thought by many to 
ork for Japan, 
ig about this latest decree 
isii^g the Korean system of 
no sort of support to the 
that the empire was to re- 
e ancient Asiatic faiths as 
e reads of this progress of 
le path of religious neutral 
tiers whether the national 
e or the United States'

completed underground development will be pushed jujy 14645% 62

103%
108%
102%

I "7% 
101%to determine the wdith of the vârlous ore bodies en - 1

115 I Bel Telephone
Can. Cement...............
Van. Cotton*...............
Can. Rubber
Can. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal .. ..

,0 i Dominion Cotton 
•••• I Dom. Textile A, .

• I Dom. Textile R

• • I Dom. Textile C............
: Dom. Textile I» .. . 
Keewatln Mill ..

• • • • Lake of Wood* . .
1 IjRurentlde Co...............

Mont. Power ..............
Mont. Tram...................

•••• j Ogilvie Milling ............
Do.. Merle* B ..
Do.. Merles C..............

I Penmans, Ltd...............
Porto Rico.....................
Quebec. Ry......................

• • • • j Mher. William* ..
W. Can. Power .. .

114167 128102%countered on the upper levels.‘|l Paul and R was surmised that the selling re- 
grertnted the distribution of a block of foreign stock 

It was said that the

113 96% 9*4
129126 92 94 % 63%76%

72%
July...........
Sept...........

7.".%
77%

75% 76%
72%

n over about a week ago. MONTREAL SALES. 495249 7* 7*___  72%Mock transferred by private negotiation was between 
l kWO nd 25.000 shares and that price was not above

(Morning Session.) 82 82 8* 68
Common Stocks—

Shawinigan Rights- 4 at 1. 3 at 1. 8 ai 1. 2 at 1. 
at 1. 8 at 1. 5 at 1. 5 at 1. 5 at 1. 5 at I. 5 at 1. 3 at 1.

Dom. Bridge—50 at 131. 25 at 131. 7.0 at 131%. 35 at ! 
131%. 25 at 132. 50 at 132. 25 at 132, 25 at 132. 23 at 132.

4146 98%
6 July 

I Sept
46% 47%

37%
46%
37%

47%
37 4

60 60 16 II
37%| United States Steel showed remarkable firmness 

htren in the face of the reactionary tendency clse- 
Iwhere and the Street expected a very favorable show- 
lto|, possibly In excess of $28,000,000 net in quarterly 
lihtement to be published in two weeks.

98 166
I •010 97 99

110 115 97UNLISTED SECURITIES. 99
66 •6 97 99Steel Co. of Can.—10 at 134. 10 at 13%. 

Toronto Ry. -5 at 111.
Steel Corp.—2 at 30.

Holllnger—25 at 26.50.

Can. Cottons—7 at 71%.
Dom. Textile—2 at 101, 3 at 1014.

Dom. Cotton- $1.000 at 100%.

! Porcupine Crown Mines. Ltd...............
Asbestos Corp. of Canada ....................

Do.. Pfd............................................................
Do.. Bonds ................................................

Can. Light & Power Bonds ...............
Carriage Factories. Ltd............................
Cedar* Rapids Mfg. A Power t'o,

I Dominion Glass Ltd. Pfd...............
! Mont. Tramway A Power Ço ...........

; National Brick Com....................................
| Do.. Bonds.......................................... ........
Sherbrooke Railway A Power Coy 

London. July 13. - The Dally Mail's Basel corre- : Western Can. Power.................................

.71
II 19 97 99

6 1-9»89 toe
86 36 1024 

161 %
Nêw York, July 13.—Traders said when the market 

reacted a little and relapsed into dullness that the j 
idrànce had been caused by covering of shorts and 
that with bears driven to cover there was no buying 
left. Stocks, however, showed some tendency to ! 
fnprove around 11 o’clock.
i New York Air Brake advanced to 106. again off J 
ift. It was said the prosperity resulting from war j 
flrdera and the increasing demand for the company's 1 
ordinary appliance would soon -be reflected in an ad- |

144 166
69 •6 95

til -111 14 94
16 16 10368 2126 103'
90 10 103I42 93% 67 90X72 75 86 80GIANT AEROPLANES DESIGNED. 186 47. 43 474

.. too 100 97 99 4 98
I spondent announces that the German army aircraft , W ayagamack Pulp A Paper Co... Bonds 71

"edars Rnp. Power - 5 ni 60.

vance of the dividend rate to 8 per cent.
I General Motors made a new high record by selling I department has just completed giant aeroplanes of 

|at 176 In expectation of inauguration of dividend pay- j 
Bents at meeting of directors in August.

that it can count 70 70

They are |
of a tri-plane type, and mount four machine guns. !

new type w.hlch will carry 20 men each.

illllllllllllliëI til!N. Y. COTTON RANGE.They have eight motors and four propellers.
New York. July 13. Cotton range 

Open. High.

. 9.27 9.42
. 9.52 9.65

IRNew York, July 13.—Toward noon the market re
lumed its advance after a period of hesitation and 
traders who had been bearish an hour before ad-

NEW YORK STOCKS
I July.................
| October ... . 
! December ...

m9.08
9.32 9.30 

9.41 
9.63 

in Net*

■Itted that they were Impressed by its strong ap
pearance. 74 4 :

484

'5%^ Granby 87; British Columbia % to I %

79 4 
120 Vi 
35 4 

100%
77% ;

177 
1464 
414

High. 
744 
18% 
"-I 4

79% 
1 20 4 
35% 

mo3* 
77% 

ITS 4 
I 15% 

L’%

BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

Favorable crop situation and improving 
conditions In business were bull factors, 
t Heaviness over the subscription <vf the British war 
ban made It evident that 

;Ny of unused capital in the world and It was argued 
foal institutions which liquidated 
.Ües expecting to get the full amount applied for 
*>w buy back

73Amal. Cop....................
Am. B. Hug................
Am. Can. • • • •
Am. Car F.................
Am. Loco.....................
Am. Smelt...................
Am. TAT...............
Anaconda..................
A. T. & S. F.............
Balt. A Ohio...........
Beth. Steel................
Can. Pacific.............
Cen. Leather .. ..
Ches. Ohio................
C. M. HI. P................
Chino Cop....................
Cons. Gas....................
Erie .............................
Gen. Electric ..
Gt. Nor. : Pfd.) -----
Inter-Met.....................

oD.. Pfd..................
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Miami Cop...................
Mo. Pac.......................
Nev. Con*....................

! New York Cen. ..
' New York Cen. ... 
■ N.Y.. N.H.. H. ...

Nor. A W.................
Nor. Pac..................
Penn. R. R...............
Ray Cons.....................
Rep. Stetii . . ..
Reading....................
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry...............
Union Pacific..........
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ..............

Do. Pfd...................
Utah Copper . ■

j January .. . 
I March ■■ ■

17%46
=

54 4 
49%

48

I64 4 
48% 
77% 

129,.

there is still great sup- York.

American securi- OPTION ON HOLLINGER RESERVE.
==120%8 REWARD.

nd Tribune.) •

9fits by his invention. The

Timmin*. Ont.. July 13. -The Dominion Reduction
the Hoi- j3435a Part of their former holdings us their 

[tilotments will be cut down to less than half.
I For the time being the German difficulty 
f to operate

optionCo. of Cobalt, have obtained
linger Reserve property in the township of Ogden. 

; The pumps were started to dewater the underground
7676ceased

173 4 
113% 

41 %

17788 aa unfavorable factor, although It wn* 
^needed that in the event of much further advance 
® Prices there

workings. After this has been completed the pro
perty will he thoroughly sampled. H. ('. Porier. of 
the Vlpond Mine, is consulting engineer, and thinks 
it will he some two weeks before actual sampling 

This property was under option to a 
well-known Cobalt company some time ago, but 

came of the deal.

41%l* SHADOWS.
Scollard.) 

the Saxôn eyes,

men of the Peak.
neadows sleek.
:ove and creek, 
d Dart,

might be a sharp reaction when the 
note were published.•«rnis of President Wilson's 

General Motors 1 
tol7l, a new high record.

37

I*2
16 4 

127 
24% 

166 4

common showed a gain of 2 points | commences.46%164 ü
I nothing ever25%New York, July 13.—There was period of pronounc- 

* bull,6h activity in 
Wepee into .

®egt observers 
•ttock». but that in 
Wo* prtMs up.
I w«ttrn Uni

26 S Want their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.
The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

167 4
117%
20%

the early afternoon followed by BANK CLEARINGS.

Chlcagn clearings $53,451.319. Increase $149,090. 
St. Louis clearings $13.185.026, increase $862.088.

117117comparative dullness around 1.30 p.m. | 
said there was accumulation of I 

standard issues the buying did not j

20%
7272

141 4 
27%

724 
141 4 
27%

kilted clans, 
lopes that lie 

grey and the mists hang

=141 %
27 4 
3% 

14%

1414 j
27% ! 

3%, 
14%

=MONEY AND EXCHANGEon crossed 69 compared with 67 at the j=44w,e °n Monday.
11 was said statement 
hl8hly favorable,

•.000 In

Ibrood 'neath the craggy 14%
SILVER QUOTATIONS.for June 30 quarter would 85% 87 =86% 

86% 
59 4

102 Vi
103 4
1064
23%
29%

1464 
86 Vi 
144 

126% 
494 
61%

showing increase of about $!,-• 
n*t. That would be the equivalent of 1 per

additional
Avance in

lifted
i fÈ^ntially more than its dividend requirement;- 

8 regular line of business while earnings from 
-°rdcrs be Exceedingly large.

INew York. July 13. -Zimmermann & Forshay quote 
Mexican dollars 36%.

85%
58%

m In the moonless night. 87 a ALL THE NEWSt. 59% ' silver 47%.59 % 
102% 

104%

re! earned on stock in three months. 
Westinghouse to 101 % was said to be 

by the fact that

102 102
=BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD

London. July 13.-Bank of England released £25, ■ 
23 V4 ! 000 gold in sovereign* for mis< ellaneous purposes

103 4 
105% 
234
29%

145%
85%
14%

125%
48%
60%

1 04 Hle Celtic breed, 
id the tear: 

of the Shannon flow 
in the even glow, 

a now are low,,, 
ire sheer.

1
the company Js earning ;106 in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.
For less than one cent a day you can

=

:30
GOLD FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

New York. July 13. Ther« has been deposited in 
local sub-treasury $1,300.000 g-.id received from South 
America.

146% i
864 !
14%

147

•Wards. =ROSS. K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Building, 20 St Nicholsi Street Montre,I

EUGENER.ANGERS 4%
127! 27 4 

19%.* 49% a61%62 LONDON MONEY MARKET.ot already a 
er.to the

COMMERCE
i Men’, Deity)
IE COUPON

110 London. July 13.— fall money was more in demand 
Bill* were 4% per cent., with little : 

Markets were quiet and featureless. Ameri- 
stocks closed firm. In other departments there

67% 67% i67%
; at 14 per cent.

! were few transactions.

JULY LIST N. Y. TIME MONEY. !
New York. July 13.—Time money is in better de

mand due to maturing loans. One loan for 12 month.i 
was made at 4 per cent, 
loan negotiated on such favorable terms since the 
sinking of the Lusitania.

Rales are 2 4 to % per cent, for 60 days; 24 to % 
'per cent, for 90 days: 2% to 3 per cent, for four 
months: 3 for five months, and 3 to 3% for six 
months.

td send me THB 
[ERCE for ONE Year 
it df Three Dollars.

Qotoèmtnent and Municipal securities are be
ing actively purchased by Banks, Insurance 
and Loan Companies,Trust Companies, Private 
Investors, etc. The July List gives particulars 
of many attractive, issues.

mThis was the first year

KEEP IN TOUCH
Investmentt may be procured in 
email ae wall ae large amount». with the commercial pulse of the world. 

Send for a sample copy.List gladly sent on request. FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York. July 13— Foreign exchange steady: — 
Sterling — Cables. 4.77 9-16: demand. 4.76 13-16 

to %•
Francs—Cables. $.62%; demand, 5.63.
Marks—Cables. 81 7-16: demand. 81%. 
UreB^Cables, 6.09; demand, 6.10.

J-

A. E. AMES & CO.
, IImulmtM «0 TRANSPORTATION BLDG., MONTREAL. Establish'd 

Bmktts UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.IntinUI Pr«Tl*«- 1S89i I
IV < i Mgif'. ; _ ’•» .
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<y fl^F ---------- -- -'-W v-iww™
recent arrangement the French cannera and 

the Government have cpme to an understanding and 
have reached a basis whereby the canneries 
the army requirements for food without completely 
demoralizing their own private business. The agree
ment will undoubtedly handicap the French canners 
and cause high prices, but it is the belief here that 
at least it will allow us to receive in this country a 
few of the well-known French food products.

In the majority pf cases the .larger French plants 
have been taken over by the French Government and 
are now being used between the hours of 10 and 3 
o'clock for the packing of what Is known in France 
as "monkey,” but which is known to us as Irish stew.

Bar silver during the month of June went through a 
slightly sagging tendency which carried the price in 

i the closing days of the month barely under the 23- | 
: pence limit. The June average of 23%d. is the lowest 
I average in several years. The "ticking quotation on j 
I London of 22.% corresponding to 48c. in New York,

By a
m

can meet
Past six Months Constitute a Chapter 
of Economic Events With Character 

of its own

During Month 141 Vessels Used Canal 
as Against Previous High of 

136 in March

r

H ![: 1compared with the opening June price of 23%d., cor
responding to 49%c. at home.’ Meanwhile the Mexi
can dollftr, which also serves as an index to the met
al's value, dropped from 38',4 to 37c.

Below are the average monthly prices 'iri pence per , 
ounce for bars for the years indicated:

1914. 1913. 1912.. 1911.
26 9-16 28-15-16 25 1.6-18 24%
26 9-16 2«% 27 3-16 24%
26 13-16 27 11-16 26% 25 5-16 '

INTERESTING REVIEWLISTED ON MANIFESTS

4 Wmmj
From August to December Bank of England Rose 

Wae More Than Doubled and New York Ex
change Stood at an Unprecedented Height.

of CargoWere 141 Commodities—4,347,568 Tone
Passed Through Canal Up to June 1—Tolls in 

Same Period, Since Opening of Waterway, 
Were $3,897,693.

rve
1915

January 22%

1:
kV /

I!February 22%
March 23%

23 11-16 26 15-16 27 7-16 27 5-16 24 9-10

L The .factories are opened generally very early in 
the morning and from 7 to 10 o’clock they are allowed 
to run, in the interests of the packer; between 9 and 
1ft- o’clock the Government commissary waggons be
gin arriving with the fresh meat; after this follows 
the commissary waggons loaded with carrots and po
tatoes. The men who in ordinary times keep but
cher shops are now enlisted in the French army to
cut up this meat in small pieces and the women, on 

^Of Manitoba, who ha. glvon evidonco In the graft adJO|n|nR tab|e„ cu, up ,„e c„rrot8 „nd polatM, ln

small pieces and these are In turn assembled and a 
certain "weight of the combined ingredients put into 
a tin, which is also provided by the Government. Con
sequently the machines which ordinarily sealed peas 
and mushrooms are given over to the sealing of these 
cans of stew, which by late in the afternoon are on 

I their wray to the commissary behind the trenches.
I This goes on until 3 o'clock: all employes during 
I this time, men and women, are paid by the Govern
ment ; at 3 o'clock the normal business of the factory 
is resumed. While this would seem on the face of 
it to be rather a hardship it must not be overlooked 
that if this were not the case, these factories would 
be practically without any male help to take care of 
the heavy work of an ordinary factory. Of course 
this only gives the packer a six-hour day when 
during the packing season he usually works twelve to 
fifteen hours.

New York, July 13.—The Evening Post says that
the middle of the year is a time when financialApril

May

July

New York. July 13.—The number of océan-coing 
vessels which passed through the Panama Canal oar
ing the month of May was 141. According to the

kets habitually look both backward and forward; re
viewing the economic movement as a whole during 
the six months just completed, and endeavoring to 
forecast the movement In the second half year. Re. 
trospect and prospect of this sort are particularly in- 
terestlng now, because the past six months constitute, 
in an unusual degree, a chapter of economic 
with a characetr of lts> own.

24 9-162823 9-16 26 1 1 -16 27%
23% 25 15-16 27 5-16 28 3-16 24% j

... 25 3-16 27 1-16 27 15-16 24 5-16 :
24 1-16 
24 3-16
24 9-1#
25 11-16

official canal record, this was a greater number or
used the canal during any preceding j August ................ 23% 27 5-16 28%

29%
October.................. .. 23 3-16 28 1-16 29%

.. . 22 11-16 27 13-16 29

month.

Cargo passing through the Panama route reached j November ----
December ............. 22%

The previous highest number was 136, for j September 2824 %

PREMIER NORRIS,

In the economic his-26 11-16 29 5-16 25%
London advices on silver say that the market locks j 

strength, owing to the curtailment of supplies, result- |

and passed the 4.000.000-ton mark in May. The total 
volume of cargo which had gone througfh the canal 
from its opening to June 1. 1915. was 4.347,568 ton» 
The cargo passing through in the month of May 
amounted to 578.708 tons, which exceeded all previous 
months except March, when the total was 635,057

During the month of May seventy-five vessels pass
ed through the canal eastbodnd. or from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic, and sixty-six westbound, or from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Last bound cargo amounted 
to 332.174 tons and westbound to 246,534 tons. A sum
mary of the traffic eastbound and westbound by 
months since the opening of the canal to commercial 
traffic on August 15. 1914, is given herewith :

Eastbound. Westbound. Total.

sels. Cargo, sels. Cargo, sels. Cargo.

tory since the war began, there have thus far been 
three entirely distinct periods.
• The first was the period of world-wide panic, which 
may be said to have stretched from the third week of 
July until past the middle of August. In the second 
period, which lasted from August practically up to the 
end of December, the Bank of England's gold 
was more than doubled, half of the $17Ojioo,fi00 in- 
crease being gold sent from New York to the Bank’s 
reserve at Ottawa. During the greater part of that 
period, New York exchange on London stood at such 
unprecedented heights as to measure our market's 
extremely unfavorable international position. Our 
outward balance of trade fell to relatively small di
mensions. "Bank pools” were organized to 
vide against default on New' York city's maturing 
foreign obligations, to regulate tht outflow of gold, 
and to save from ruin the cotton-growinu industry, 
whose exports fell off nearly 60 per cent, from the 
previous year.

COIM'S HU 
EXPENSES SIELEB

ing in an artificial feeling of confidence, 
maintained prices at a level which otherwise would

This has

have declined for want of buyers. More recently, says 
Samuel Montagu & Co., in their mailed circular of 
June 24. supplies are more plentiful, and the shyness i 
of buyers has been felt. Prices, the lowest since March 
have ensued

reserve

the reaction resulting from new arriv
als. Toward the close of June, says the same author
ity. "a fair crop of orders came to hand from the In
dian bazaars and a certain amount of support was 
received from 
Shipments from San Francisco during June continued 
heavy to the Hong Kong market. Exports from Lon
don to the East, up to June 23. were 

I against £ 3.915.000 a year ago The favorable opening 
1 of the rainy season should favorably affect the prices 
I of silver in India.

' I

And British Canadian and General 
Investment will Economize 

Still Further
China at the lower level reached." [

I £ 2.619.000.Ves-Yes-

WRITING DOWN CAPITAL
Month :

Aug............... 12
Sept.............. 30
Oct. .. .
Nov. ,,

49,106 24
135.262 57
168.069 • 84 
206.510 92
177.235 99
208.082 98
149,987 92

217.447 136
237.384 119
246.534 141

106.288 

322.038
57.182

186.776
Directors Hope That After War Much of It May Be SENTIMENT IN GERMANY IS 

Recovered, But They Do Not Feel Justified in 
Assuming This Will Be Certainly the Case.

!
BITTER AGAINST UNITED STATES.FLOUR AND LEATHER GOODS40 252.288

The Change of Last December.
Signs of a very sweeping change were visible be

fore the end of December; but nobody would have 
ventured to predict what actually followed. Whereas 
a British commission had been visiting this country 
at the opening of December, planning expedients to 
help our markets out of their critical condition. Lom
bard Street Itself, was openly admitting, in the mid
dle of January, that the office of the world's money 
centre had already passed from London to New York.

The wholly unprecedented demand for 
flour by Europe, and the unexpected increase in cot
ton exports (which for the past six months have 
been 60 per cent, greater than in 19141. raised mir

BADLY NEEDED IN FRANCE.38 242.291
261.680
240.875
274,619

417.610
285,457
332.174

424.60b j 
635.057 I 
522.841 1 
578,708 '

New York. July 13.—A prominent steel manufac- 
I London. June 28 (by mail).—The report of the Bri- turer sums up the German reply to the President's 
tish Canadian and General Investment Company, Ltd., note as follows: "Germany does not want war with

Sentiment in Germany is bitter 
want no modi-

57 42

Feb. ..
Mar. ... 80
April ... 60
May ... 75

54 44
Washington. July 13. - France has offered to lift her ; 

embargo53 39
raw hides in return for a supply of Am- ' states that the net profit, after payment of debenture ; the United States, 

erican leather goods for military purposes, according interest, is £ 7,728. making, wdth the amount brought j against the United States, and radicals 
to advices received to-day. The plan .if worked out, forward, a total of ! 10.758. | flcatlon of the submarine policy. The military pow-59

will release for manufacture in this country a vast 1
quantity of raw hides which accumulated in France those of last year, the reduction being mainly attri- ! over a reply meeting the demands of the United

embargo, and because of the exten-«j butable to the following facts: la.) The distribution ' States. But it will be noted that Germany in ac-
si\e slaughter of French cattle for food. i f,f the surplus profits of the affiliated companies haajtual operations has modified its submarine warfare

laris despatches also contain requests for Ameri- f been deferred. (b) A certain number of fixed in- since the sinking of the Lusitania. She is adhering
can wheat flour for the use of civilian bakers. The | terest bearing securities have also deferred the pay- j
French flour supply, not only for troops in the field ment of their interest in consequence of the war. (c> | sent to your demands in writing, just note that we
but in the departments where concentration and en- A considerable portion of the proceeds of the deben- have changed our submarine tactics,' is my interpre-

tu-re issue remained uninvested at the time of the out- talion of the reply of Germany to the United States."

The profits for the year are materially less than ers realze this, and would hardly venture to send

Total . .499 2,560.952 443 1,796,616 942 4.347.568
According to nationality, the vessels passing j ' 

through the canal during the month consisted of 60 j 
American ships. 56 British. 10 Norwegian. 5 Swedish. !
4 Danish, 2 Chilian and one each of Italian, Canadian. , 
Dutch and Peruvian.

Thirteen of the vessels passing through the canal , 
in May were In ballast. The average loading of the 
128 vessels which carried cargo was 4,961.3 tons. In 
the eastbound traffic two vessels were In ballast, 
and the average loading of the 73 cargo-carrying 
ships was 4.560.3 tons. Westbound. 11 vessels were in 
ballast, and the 55 laden ships averaged each 4.482.4

a result of the

grain anil

more to international law. 'While we cannot con-

export trade and our excess of exports 10 absolutely 
Exchange on London, which in

trenched camps are located, has been taken over by 
the Government. unheard-of figures, 

the autumn had been quoted in cenis in iln- pound
.It is sold to private bakers at the 

prevailing market price, subject to a rebate of two
break of war, and has since been earning a low rate of 
interest, whilst full interest has of course had to he . STEEL CONDITIONS GOOD.

New York, July 13.—The week opened with steel fell !..
cents under the normal minimum, 
hack .from the Bank of England's Ottawa reserve 

j virtually all of the. SlOO.OOO.Ono gold which we had 
sent there in the five closing months "f 1914. 
spite very heavy selling of our securities by tv 1 rope. 
Wall Street witnessed an cited "hull movement" on 
the Stock Exchange in April.

above the normal maximum, a discount of 8 
■ New York got

francs, about forty cents per sack, if the bread is 
sold at prices prevailing before the war.

paid on the debenture stock itself.
In the first case (a) it was decided In the unsettled developments ail on the constructive. It looks as 

condition of affairs to defer the distribution of profits ••lough full capacity were at hand. Carnegie steel
mills are operating full.

,Commercial
agents in Paris are prepared to market 100,000 tons 
of American flour if it can be delivered in France, and 
American millers have been asked to furnish that

and so strengthen the. posjtion of these companies. In 
the second case (b) the greater portion of the amount 
unpaid is cumulative and will no doubt be received ■ *ura* s^ee* which has ben laggard for a year or more

I past is giving new signs of life.

Demand for wire shows a big increase and struc-To June 1. 83 vessels, not including launches and 
canal craft, which are not counted in mese summar amount.i
ies. had passed through the canal in ballast, and 853 later on, either in the form of cash or scrip. In the , 

third case <c) when the war broke out the directors Plates are In good demand from shipbuilding and j 
considered it advisable, as a matter of precaution, to cfiuipment companies. In bars of most steel com- 
retain uninvested the money then in hand, rather Pan*es nre 8(,ld up several months ahead,

1 manufacturers 
ther advance in prices.

ships had carried cargo through the canal. The av- 1 GERMAN CRUISER KONIGSBERG
DESTROYED IN EAST AFRICA.erage daily transit of cargo through the canal in May ! 

was 18,668 tons, exceeding all previous months except
In the Coming Six Months.

Steel
confident there will soon be fur-

London. July 13.—The Admiralty announces that What have we to look for in the next six months? 
Just as the situation began to change in tho week orthan to invest it permanently, notwithstanding the 

ffact that this course involved a considerable loss of 

income.
A substantial amount has since been invested in ! 

the War Loan.
The company has practically no current liabili- ; , ert-X is ,ocated immediately north of the Beaver

V i.t. is offering 400,000 shares of its treasury stock

the German cruiser Konigsberg. which In the fall of 
The number of ballast and laden veesels usina Hie j last year took refuge from the British fleet In the 

eanal each month since Its opening, the average ! Rufiji River, in German East Africa, has been totally 
amount of cargo in each of the laden vessels each 1 wrecked by British river monitors, 
month and the average dailÿ transit of cargo are sum
marized in this table:

two before last year was ended, so there lias been 
a slow but perceptible change in the last few weeks 
before this present mid-year period, 
episode and the clash with Germany account for part 
of this.

OFFERING 400,000 SHARES STOCK. The Lusitania
! Shamrock Consolidated Mines. Limited, whose pro-' Th<‘ Konigsberg was a vessel of 3.348 tons, and 

hail a speed of about 23 knots, 
cruiser.

Proof that the spring-time hopes of an 
early end to the European war were wrong gives 
some further .-explanation, 
least, has lapsed into inactivity.

Wheat has fallen rapidly in price. The

She was a protected
Daily

6.643.0
10.734.6 
13,559.9 
14.960. o 
14.190.8 
14.482.5 
15,164.r
20.485.7 
17.428.0 
18.608.0

The average loading for all of the 859 laden vessels 
which had made use of the canal up to June 1, 1916. i 
was 5.166 tons.

ties, while on the other hand it possesses a con
siderable amount of caslr.and realisable securities.

The directors are advised that, in view of the busi- : 
ness conducted by the company, it is not permissible ; \ 
to distribute the profits unless they are satisfied 
that fhere is no depreciation in the capital value of 
the securities.

:La -Bal
den. loading.

20 5,314.4
49 6,572.2
72 5.838.3
85 5.280.0
91 4.724.3
92 4.879.9
88 4.825.1

10 126 5.040.1
13 106 4.932.5

13 128 4.96'.3

a: 2» c. per share. The stock market, at 
with occasional

1
SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY

MAY SHORTLY CHANGE RANDS
September..................
October ......................
November .... (...
Decern' r .....................
January ., ................
February ....................

April ............................
May ............................

Ill SHOULD BE EFFECT OF THE 
EUROPEAN SEEEINC OF AMERICANS

weakness.
decline in foreign exchange has halted, temporarily

8
12

This has happened without anv of the 
money stringency which often marks the "mid-year
or otherwise.7

!
It is a matter of common knowledge that

tically all the securities dealt in on the various stock
settlements."

In so far as this has been merely reaction from the
6

New York. July 13. It is understood an offer made 
by leading rifle manufacturing interests for the

4 "It is possible, indeed probable,” the London Statistexchanges of the world have been seriously depre- ! 
ciated in consequence of the war, and that in many I wr*les- "that the desire of many people to subscribe 

; cases it is almost impossible to make any reliable ; for t,1P new war loan Will Induce them to borrow

extravagant enthusiasm of two or three rm-nths ago, 
The strong points 

merchan-
: chase of Savage Arms Company is so tempting that 
i the directors of the latter

it is not in the least astonishing.
company may agree to the 

! sale of the property, notwithstanding the fact that 
the control of the company has been sewed up in 
voting trust agreement.

Inin our economic situation continue, 
dise export trade there, will hardly he a decrease; itvaluation. money in New York or to realize some of their hold - 

After giving the matter their most careful consider- ings of American securities, and the money obtained 
ation. in conjunction with their professional advisers, j from lhe Lnited States in this manner may be suffi- 
the directors have come to the conclusion that it is in i c,ent l" prevent further exports of gold.

should increase, even as compared with the past six 
months, when the war munitions begin to inn vs out 
in quantity. Surplus reserves of the New Y<»sk banks, 
despite a decrease at the end of June, are f ifi.iioo.non 
above where they stood at the opening "f January, 
and the resources of the Federal Reserve system have 
not been touched. Thus far, the wheat crop promises 
as large a yield in 1915 as ln 1914, and Europe wil1

The tollls earned .luring the month of May amount- ! stockholdcr" n"‘ now bel'iK approached on the 
td to «M7.eM.tg. The earnings by month, have l.eeo hue,t,on °' *1 = =hll"ee of contre! which, if it occurs.

M618 63 jas now seems likely, will probably be at a much 
7 598 4U i Hotter price than $300 a share, for that price already 

88 401 80 ' ha” bcen refuaed- according to local authorities, The 

*266 513 ‘’S i Hlock ia nnw Quoted at 260 to 270.
375 787 44 The Savage Arms Company has a dally capacity
381 533 f»g ^ Lewis Air Cooled Machine guns, which have
410.043.60 i beeh adopled hv England and Belgium; each of these 
419,037.12 ! KUnH e°8t ,he purchasing governments about $1,000. 

383JMM.96 ! U is c,aimed thp Profits from the Lewis Gun will 
S6o!7S4.96 * run a8 hiRh ns 70 Per cent, on $1.000,000 capital 

............ 442,416.19 8tock-

...... 547,054.60 j BecaU8P «f being contracted up to capacity the
Ravage Company is said to have turned down

It Is evi-
the best interests of the shareholders to write down dent- however, that the indebtedness of this country 
the capital to an extent which will not only provide 1 to the Lnlted States is already considerable, and that 
for any depreciation in the company’s assets, but j wlth our Purchases from abroad of goods of all kinds 
will also enable them to write off the whole of the i and descriptions. Including munitions of 
remaining amount of underwriting commission, ex- 1,y increasing, the adverse trade balance to be settled 
penses of debenture Issue, etc. by gold shipments, by loajis. by sales of American

Thq directors hope that after the War a considerable securille8- or by the withdrawal of British floating 
part of the capital now being written off may be re- capital from abroad will remain very large.

"All that can now be said is that the issue of the 
existing attractive loan bearing 4% per cent, interest 
is likely to have a beneficial influence

Prior to July 1, 1914 , 
July.................................

September....................
October . ... ;
November.....................
December . ....................
January. 1915.............
February ........................
March . ......................
April...............................
May................................

war, stead-

have to provide a market for it.

( Fundamental Influences.

covered but they do not feel justified in 
that this will certainly lie the 
fore proposing to write down the

From the economic point of view, the situation 
remains to- an extraordinary degree in this « "unify* 

The two Influences whose possible hearing 
on the next six months cannot to-day he ralmlateii. 
are the relations of the United States with German?, 
and the continuance or non-continuance of liquidation 
in quantity of our securities by Europe, 
considerations must be added the general question as 
to the recoil on our own markets, if the en.nomir 

strain on Europe should become, much more severe-

assuming
They are there->

assets by a figure 
the reduced 

assets and

on exchange 
It should, 

moment the

which will enable them to feel that and to tend to check the export of gold, 
however, he noted that at the presentE. capital is fully represented by available

so Justify the company In dividing in the future the j ft>relgn exchan*es are still adverse, that gold is ebbing 
Income produced by its investments. away somewhat rapidly, and that It isTotal....................... ... .%»....................$3.,,897,693.61 der fnr Lewla Air Pooled machine guns at $1,100

•Reduced from $268,204.64 by remission of $1.695.36 rach from a manufacturer of motor cycles. The 
on account of making rate of 72 cents instead of $l.20,rifle pw>duclnK capacity of the Savage Company is 
on United States army transport Buford, passing I 
through the canal on September 9,

Cargo declarations made by the masters of the ves
sels passing through the canal in May listed 141 com- 
modules; of these. 11 were carried through the canal munitlon Company, and the Winchester Company.

necessary to
A considerable reduction has already been made in I malntain ra,eR for money at a more profitable level 

the genera) expenses of the 
ments have been made which will further 
amount in future.

than hitherto, in order to prevent the export of gold 
and to enable us to settle the adverse trade balance 
in other ways.”

company a nil nrrànge- 
curtail’ the

about 750 a day.
the probable purchaser of the company sev

eral possibilities are mentioned. ' chiefly Westing- 
house Electric Company, Remington Arms

No forecast of the immediate future ran
Yet, on the other hand, they were all 

are therefore
these factors.

and Am- NEW SILVER CAMP
Cobalt. Ont., July 13.—A new silver 

to have been located about 50 miles 
Transcontinental Railway and about 45o 
of Cochrane.

Prospecting parties are leaving here for 
field, and money has been despatched to 
ties from Port Arthur.

Any really authoritative statement of 
ed new find would cause a stampede from 
camps along the T. and N. O.

potentially present six months ago,' and
Throughout the first half of 1913. ,he

IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT TO PREVENT
STRIKE BY RECOURSE TO LAW. hardly new.

markets took the ground that war with f.erman> 
was most unlikely, and could not he a direct conflict 
at arms if it were to happen; that eur new financial 
resources enabled us to look with equanirni'Y ^

camp is said 
north of the 

miles west

in both directions. The principal commodities pass- ------ ■' 1— 1 ---------------- —
ing through the canal during the month were barley, York to San Francisco. Of the eastward movement, 
coal, coffee, copper, copper ore. lead. Iron ore, lumber, ! 800 tons were from Japan for New York. 1.831 tons 
manufactures of iron and steel, nitrates, mineral oils. 1 from South Pacific ports for New York. 360 tons from 
petroleum, sugar, wheat, wool and zinc concentrates.
Analysis of the larger movements follows :

Barley amounted to 7.417 tone (about 341,600 bush
els) all shipped from- the west coast of the United great quantities of minor shipments not readily ctassi- 
States to Europe. Five hundred and fifteen tons fled. 86.546 tons were carried through trie canal dur 
were consigned to Liverpool. 2.000 to Copenhagen and ; ing the month from Atlantic to Pacific. Of this 5.887 
4.902 tons to Stockholm. Coal, including 1.200 tone tons were from Europe, all for South and Central I 
passing from the Pacific to the Atlantic for ships' use America except 262 tons for Los Angeles and San I 
but in cargo apace."amounted to 22.395 tons. Ten tons Francisco. The remainder. 80.658 tons, originated in 
were from Liverpool to Callao, carried as cargo but the United States; 46.462 tons v « re In the coastwise 
for ship's use, and 21,135 tons were shipped from the trade. 10.730 tons were shipped to Australia. 8.457 
Atlantic coast of the United States. 1.020 tons to 8yd- j tons to Vladivostok and 16.009 tons to South America, 
ney. 9.074 tons to San Diego and 11,091 tone to San j Nitrates were the largest single Item during the

month, amounting to 136,540 tons, 
est quantity of any Item which has passed through 
the canal during any month. The tonnage of nitrate 
cargo in March was 43.076 and in April. 68.277. The 
great increase Is ascribed to the Increasing use of 
nitrates in the manufacture of ammunition.

Cardiff. Wales, July 13.—Unless theif demands 
granted in full 42,000 miners belonging to the South 
Wales Miners’ Federation will quit work Thursday.

This turn of affairs has caused surprise to the 
Government conciliators, who believed that their ef
forts to effect a compromise between the mine 
and the miners were likely to succeed.

The Government will call now oh the labor leaders 
to redeem their promise. If they are unsuccessful 
in averting the strike, a proclamation will be issued 
applying the munitions bill to the South Wales miners.

compulsory
arbitration and make every striker liable to a fine of 
$15 daily.

The labor leaders in London express confidence 
that a threat to apply the munitions bill would be 
sufficient to avert the strike.

the new
the west coast of the United States for New York and 
Boston and 760 tons from Chili for Liverpool.

Under the rating of general cargo, which included

Europe’s re-sale of our securities; and that.
necessarily removed fr»m * »ie j 

influence of Europe’s fina»- j 
whether lhe ’

finance
other respects, we were 
directly unfavorable 
cial difficulties, 
cheerful views of that part of the year

this auppos- 
the vanbus -owners It remains to be seenis right, or

wrong.
the weather map.

Cotton Belt—Generally clear. Temperature 76 to
flour mill closed by

MAPLE
si.

LEAF MILLING CO.Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy. This would Immediately put into forcelight to • moderate 
showers in parts of Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Indiana 
Temperature 70 to 76. Toronto, July T3.—The Maple Leaf Mlllins 

closed It. bin mill at Port Colborne for a ""or, 
for a double purpose—to .do some necessarx ^

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light 
tered showers. Temperature 58 to 72.

Canadian Northwest—Cloudy, to light 
showers. Temperature 6.0 to 66.

to scàt-Franclsco. This is the larg-
Coffee was shipped in both directions; 732 tons of 

roasted coffee from New York to Los Angeles and 
San Francisco and f,776 tone of the green bean from 
Central and South America to Europe and the United 
States, the United Sûtes receiving 865 and Europe 
6.910 tons. Of the latter quantity. 1,832 tons went to 
Copenhagen and 3.212 tons to Norway and Sweden.

Copper, manufactured and In bars, amounted to 4,-- 
909 tofts, of which 368 tons were shipped from New

at high pressurescattered

supply. ■ gltport buelnees lev dull juer ne». 
Cr'.tlsh Government has Been buying whee 

uentitles, and eelllng at less than coat to miller. 
order tip keep down the price

buying

ANOTHER SHRAPNEL ORDER.
New York, July 13.—An addition-»

J00 shrapnel shells made its appearance In the 
ket to-day. That afrmiuntuoi.

MOTOR CYCLE ORDER. ?

New York, July 13.—Hendee Manufacturing Com
pany has received another order for about 1,000 
cycles from Great BriUin. France. Russia

Ship
ments from Chili amounted to 136.394 tons, of which 
02,817 tons went to the United States and 72.577 tons 
to Europe. A single westwarti shipment, from Chris
tiania to Valparaiso, contained 146 tons.

of flour- 
in the

motor 
and Italy"

are negotiating for more than 15,000 machines to cost 
$3.000,000.

Britain - in
ahead is evident from the fact that one warring ,.vau. Naturally, thle has checked English 
U-y was willing to accept delivery on several hun-I Canadian market. , Meagtyhlle lhe domestic 
dred revolvers in April of next year. nesa ln thje country la also vet? quiet.

■
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■ York July 13.—Primary grocery m 
, during the week, with prices ruling 
L business in raw sugar was light, 
8 bolding Off on tbW purchases, whlcl 
|ue l0 the bearish crop estimates.

weather af Cuba - continued hlghl 
,he growing crop, though grinding 

somewhat retarded. Raw < 
the basis of 4.96 cents, dut;ilntained on

which price small sales were eff. 
sold at 4:89 cents. The st 

due to export buying ot rel

fork, at

Id, helped to offset the crop news.
EL refined sugar market was stead 
lulled with all lntereate quoting 6.10 

sell at 6 cents
France taking about 10,000 ti 
advance of 5 points. There wa 

the market from Great Brt

There was s
King to
«ness, 
nts. an

L|ry before
r,rumored in the trade that a good quan 

was sold to that country.granulated
coffee market was quiet and t 

7% to 7% cents, and Sai
I The spot 
.Rio. 7's quoted 
no S& cents.
Lrd the close 
u„d to mouth scale. Jobbers did a, ro 

SK„ and these interests did not appear it 
Laffers b? importers.

Except for a little livelier < 
of the week, buying cont

1 CROP OUTLOOK 
CONTINUES VERY OF

ygKATCHEWAN

Sisk™ July 13.—The Saskatc! 
of Agriculture, in issuing th* 

conditions for the two \>
pirtment
bulletin on crop

that the present conditions 
weather is general

July 10. states 
lent and ideal«growing

Wheat fields are showin 
uneven owing to the eff< 

oats and barley are prom 
from twenty to twenty- 

and with the exception of the 
generally in the shot bladi 

and in the shot blade; barley is 
fifteen inches in height and of goi

8» province, 
some are

June frosts:
' ,|)tat averages
|to height 
j'nrd is now

fc teen to
[while flax is showing for blossom.

and cold weather is almost r.
The f

|to frosts
? Ideal conditions during the past eight ti 
ruether is showery and warm.

r COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
I Liverpool. July 13.—Cotton futures open.

At 12.30 p.m. market ste1% to 2 points.
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

5.25%5.13r Close • • .• 4.97
6.16% 6.305.01

6.285.15Open •• 4.98%
At 12.30 p.m. there was fair demand for 

Sales 8,000; ititeady with middlings 5.90. 
mo, including 5.600 American, 
r Spot prices at 12.30 p.m. were:
: fair 5.95d.: good middlings 5.39d.: middl

America

low middlings 4.63d.; good ordinarj i423c
13.93d.
| Liverpool. July \t.—2 p.m.—Futures st'

to off 1% point. Sales 8,000 bales, including 
4.98: Oct.-Nov. 5.14;1er!can, July-Aug. 

pi.62% ; May-June. 5.-11%.

LONDON STOCKS INACTIVE
London, July 13.—Markets generally ina< 

sols 65 1-26. War Loan, 93 1-16.
Newr Y’orl

1 p.m. Equivaler 
72% 
98%

Amal. Copper ... ...................76%
103%I Atchison...............................

I C. P. R.................................
I- Erie.....................................
I'M. K. & T............................
I Southern Pacific.............
I Southern Ry.......................
I Union..................................
I I'. 8. Steel........................
I Demand sterling 4.77.

162 145
26% . -’5%
6% •i-R

89% 85%
14%

125%
60%

14%
131%

63%

HEMP MARKET DULL.
I N«w York, July 13.—The market for 

k tinues dull, with manufacturers holding 
peount of the fact that supplies were ami 
I Fair current Manila was nominally 9%
I ,as unchanged, with little available pi 
k nominal.
I Jute ruled firm, with little Interest sir 
1 offerings, which are limited and firmly 1 
fcold crop supplies are being taken by tl 
tmills. July 6.10.

LONDON WOOL AUCTION
London. July 13.—The offerings at the vx 

sales yesterday amounted to 8,400 bales, 
•ion was a good one, and the demand x 
Ten per cent, advance was paid for the b 
wd crossbreds, and lower grades were ste. 
fecent reduction. Americans bought a t 
preasy merinos at Is %d to Is. .2d

t RICE MARKET UNCHANGED
ew York. July 13.— There is no cha 

situation, 
mjrely 
’•bpments
Pfchasers are for actual requirements.

will be late, which tends to sustain 
81plies. moreover, beng light.

In

the demand being lighO 
steady. The tendency Is still to v

in the new crop, and in the

especia
ine

THE HOP MARKET
**w York. 

^ and
July 13.—California hop n 

active in the Mondocino section 
™ purchased for export account at 

SM a la,"8e grower, who only a few da: 
* Orl.aleS °f the 8ame lot at 11 cents per 

reRnn Markets are quiet but firm. 
Quotations 

Mers to between dealers. An adv
brewers is usually obtained.

I Jtates- 1914—Prime
Prime. io

**•3 Nominal.
Germans.

scifics. 1914—-Prime to choice. 13 to 1 
: t0 Prime. Jl
’ iiia-g 
I B°hemlan.

to choice, 11 to 13;
to 11.

Old olds, 6 to 7. 
1914—32 to 33.

to 13.
f°. ">■ Old, olds. 6 to 7. 

1914—33 to 36.
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CmDIM GEffiXL WILL DISPOSE 
IF ITS PUNT 11 PEELS
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July 13.—Primary grocery markets were 
during the week, with prices ruling steady. The 

F$ business In raw War was light, as refiners 

, holding off on theit' purchases, which was part- three Months will Suffice 
ue t0 the bearish crop estimates.

weather at’ Cuba - continued highly favorable 
the growing crop, though grinding operations 

been somewhat retkrded. Raw Cubas were 
dntained on the basis of 4.95 cents, duty paid. New 

at which price small sales were effected. Porto 
sold at 4:89 cents. The steadiness of 

due to export buying ot refined sugar, 
tb helped to offset the crop news.
She refined sugar market, waa steady and un- 

langed with all interests quoting 6.10 cents, and 
rVn„ t0 Seii at 6 cents. There was some export 
Eness. France taking about 10.000 tons at 4.70 
Jnts. an advance of 5 points. There was large en- 

the market from Great Brtain. and it

York,
Toronto, Ont.. July 13.—Announcement Is made thst>. 

pursuant to a judgment of the Suprême Court of On
tario In Blackwell va. Canadian Cereal, the proper
ties and assets of the Canadian Cereal A Flour Mills. 
Limited, will he sold by tender by the Official Referee 
here. Tenders will be received up to August 1, The 
assets are divided Into twelve parcels, covering the 
eleven different plante and “all other assets."

Incorporated about five years 
ago to take <yrer flour milling companies at Tilleon- 
hurg. Lindsay. Toronto. l«ondon. Fergus. Kmbro, 
Woodstock. Ayr. Galt and Hlghgate. Its dally output 
then was 2.200 barrels of flour, 2.360 barrels rolled 
oats, and 1.046 barrels of feed. Iwtrley, etc., so It was 
an Important factor In the ml Ring Industry of the 
province.

An Issue of $1.260.000 of preferred stock, with a 5<w 
per cent, bonus of common, was made In 1910. but 
after paying dividends on the preferred for about a 
year and a half payments were stopped, and since then 
nothing has Iteen disbursed.

For over a year the company has been In à receiver's 
hands, a committer to protect the bondholders having 
been appointed some two years ago. The receiver 
operated some three of the mills, but the results have 
apparently not been at all successful.

-

1to Bring 
Production of Loaded Shells up to 

Recent Output of Empties

This Was Caused by Further Reduct
ion in Spot Stocks of Many 

Prominent Lines

WORK BECOMING GREATER The company wasBROMIDES HAVE ADVANCED
hi***'

v
Shell Filling Plants in England 

Their Limit of Capacity as Production There 

Increases.

Will Be Taxed to Foreign Buying has Continued tyavy. Although Do
mestic Purchasing Movement is Still Light— 

Hand-to-Mouth Operations.

Ottawa, July 13.—It appears, when considering the 
true facts, that there has been considerable public 
official misunderstanding In regard 
shells to the British War Office by Canada.

The crux of the situation has been in a 
the war office's requirements from 
loaded ones and the

New York. July 13.— Further reduction of spot 
stocks of numerous botanical drugs, as well as of 

this country's supplies of carbolic acid, the ben

zoates and salicylates and |everal other coal-tar de
rivatives, has been reflected In an additional mark-

SIR IAN HAMILTON.

Who has been making marked progress on the 
Dardanelles. x *>v

to the supply of
i„|rv before

rumored in the trade that a good quantity of stan- 
^ granulated was sold to that country.

coffee market was quiet and steady with

change in 
empty shells to F HOB MHS I FEW 

SEIMS IT "PUFFED WHEIT
I The spot
L r, quoted 7% to 7Vi cents, and Santos 4’s 9 Vi 

Except for a little livelier demand to-'

tng up of prices for these articles of late, but the 
principal development In the drug market wtthlr 
the week has been a sensalona! uplift of prices ask
ed for the fast diminishing and now meager spot 
supplies of Norwegian codllver oil. due chiefly to 
wild bullish operations on the part of refiners Ir 
Norway. All bromide preparations have also been 
advanced sharply In sympathy with the recent shun 
rise In bromide.

In the group of botanical drugs, which have beet- 
raised to still higher prices on the present scarcity 
and the poor outlook for the 1916 harvest, may be

consequent change rendered ne
cessary in the plans of Canadian 
Roughly speaking, it may be stated, however, that in
side three months Canada will be aide

shell makers.
1io Mi cents.

ward the 
band to
«ess and these 
offers by importers.

close of the week, buying continued on a 
Jobbers did a routine busi-

to supply the
same number of filled shells as she has formerly 
plied of empty ones.

mouth scale.
interests did not appear interested in

J. IX Flavelle was President of the company and G, 
The head of-

Objectione of Food Official at Retailing Wheat at J 
$27 Per Buahel —Analyzes Product.

The first orders for shells received 
for empty ones.

in Panada were 
was in a 

Canada

K. Goldie, of Toronto, vice-president, 
flee was In Toronto.At that time Great Britain 

position to fill the empty shells received from 
as well as ta manufacture her own loaded ones. Act
ing on these requests the Shell Committee 
been created in Canada by General Hughes 
Canadian manufacturers for the production 
shells and was shortly able to supply large 
of these, more, in fact, than had been 
requirements of the first order 
spring. In March, however, when the Shell

1 CROP OUTLOOK 
CONTINUES VERY OPTIMISTIC.

MBKATCHEWAN
Prorf. E. F. Ladd. In his current Pure Food Bulle

tin of the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. throws some rather sharp comments and conclu
sions at the Quaker Oats Company's "Puffed Wheat." 
In brief, he accuses the concern of selling back wheat 
originally grown in that State, at t fie substantial price 
of $27 a bushel ; also of blaming it 
war. when the war doesn't account for It all. He says:

"We have had occasion recently to examine a sam
ple of Puffed Wheat, our La.h No. 1 1408. Quaker 
Brand, put out b>* the Quaker Oats Company. Chicago. 
IIL Examination shows as follows:
Wheat, claimed, ounces 
Wheat, found, net. ounces 
Shortage, per cent..............

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SEASON
ABOUT TWO WEEKS LATER THAN NORMAL.

Sask., July 13.—The Saskatchewan De- 
of Agriculture, in issuing the following 

conditions for the two weeks ended 
; that the present conditions are excel- 

ldeal«growing weather is general throughout 
Wheat fields are showing in head, 

uneven owing to the effects of the 
oats and barley are promising. The 

from twenty to twenty-four inches

ptitmeni 
bulletin on crop

which had 
organized 
of empty 

quantities 
promised. The

Charlottetown. P.E.I.. July IS.--A crop report was 
Issued this week by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture.
the weather was unusually cool and the rainfall nbun- 

The former month there were only 150 hours 
of sunshine, and In June only 200. 
about two weeks Inter than usual.

mentioned West Indian kola nuts, colotiynth «opl« 
pulp, genuine Venice turpentine. Spanish or Valen
cia saffron flowers, second quality of Aleppo tragn- 

the European canj|^ savory leaves, verba santa. colchlcum root.

[July 10. states 
'lent and : 
iflie province, 
kgt some are

It states that during May and June.

were filled early last
German dandelion root, doggrass or couch grass root 
selected licorice root, in bundles. Spanish and stai 
anise seed, celery seed and Dutch and Turkish poppy

< "urnmlt
tee sought further orders. Jt was informed that the 
War Office wished for

The reason la
jane frosts:

.«beat averages
^ height and with the exception of the most

no more empty shells. It ap
peared that with the great stimulation of the 
facture of munitions in Britain itself facilities for fill
ing empties received from outside

tThe hay crop is likely to be below the average this 
The clover has been Injured to n considerableI As domestic buyers have limited their takings to 

meagre quantities recently, however, there have also 
been some noteworthy concessions in such botanical* 
as beladonna leaves, belladonna atropa root, borage 
flowers. American saffron flowers or safflower, digi
talis leaves, senna leaves, stemless and grinding sage 
leaves, thmye leaves. Cartagena ipecac, root, kava ka- 
va root, pareira brava root. Mexican sarsaparilla root, 
cardamoms, cumin seed, larkspur seed. China cassia 
in cases and extra quality of broken cassia. Mon- 
bossa chillies, black Singapore and Lampong and 
white Singapore and Penang pepper and pimento.

Prominent among the drug and chemical prepara
tions. including coal-tar products, which have been 

16 marked up materially within the week, have been 
caffeine alkaloid, permanganate of potash, sacchar
in. salol. thymol, artificial Venice turpentine, ben
zoate of soda, benzole odd, made from toluol, and 
salicylic acid.

On the other hand, there have been concessions In 
such prducts as the crude grades of glycerine, due 
to more, liberal offerings and a flagging demand, and 
In outside lots of citric acid, in second hands, as « re- 

"A little further investigation may be of Interest. pu)t cf m„re liberal supplies here, ns well as in nl- 
Thc package is supposed to contain five ounces, al- trkte of silver because of a drop In the cost of bar 
though the sample examined was 10 per cent, short.
If we asstime, therefore, that there 
ages to a pound of wheat, then one bushel of wheat, 
or sixty pounds, would make 180 packages of puffed 
wheat. If one bushel of wheat costs at its maximum.

extent, and the old meadow* are thin and back-generally in the shot blade; oats are
ami in the shot blade; barley is from thii

5
sources no longer 4.5

In the low Iniul* the wheat crop ha* been adversely 
affected by the weather, on the high lands an average 
crop Is expected.
In acreage.

The oat crop ha* also felt the effect* of the had 
weather, and the yield Will probably be below the 
average.

More barley has been sown than usual, but the 
yield per acre will likely he beuow the average.

The potato crop has suffered from lack of heat, 
but It Is too early to make a report ns to thê yield.

existed.fifteen inches in height and of good showing.
The setback due

k'teen to
[while flax is showing for blossom.

and cold weather is almost retrieved by

Meanwhile Canadian manufacturers had been 
plaining that they were not receiving sufficient order.- 
and that orders from the French a? d British Govern - j 
ments were going to American sources, 
stood that representations to this effect

Analysis.
|to frosts
? Ideal conditions during the past eight 
Fuether is showery and warm.

'there has been a notable IncreasePer Cent.
___  *>.99

1.40

days. The
Moisture....................
Ash.....................................
Crude fibre....................
Fat * ether extract » . . 
Protein ( Nx6. 25) . . 
Nitrogen free extract

It is under-
were made by 

the Canadian Government and that reply was received 
that the British authorities engaged with the securing 
of munitions were prepared to accept greatly Incrcas 
ed supplies of shells from CAnada.

r COTTON FUTURES QUIET.

13.50
73.93

Liverpool. July 13.—Cotton futures opened quiet, up 
At 12.30 p.m. market steady.lli to 2 points.

But. and here waj 
It was sug-

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June
5.39% the difficulty, they must he filled shells.5.25%5.13.. 4.97[ Due .. •• 5-01 

I Open •• •• 4-98%
[ At 12.30 p.m. there was fair demand for spot price:* 
titeady with middlings 5.90. Sales 8,000; receipts 18.- 
Iwi, including 5.600 American.

i Spot prices at 12.30 p.m. were: American middlings 
[ fair 5.95d.: good middlings 5.39d.: middlings 5.081.

Total.......................................................
Total nitrogen, per cent........................
Weight of 100 kernels, grams
Weight of 100 kernels wheat, grams ........... 1.60 to 4.80

“This product has retailed, until recently, in Fargo 
at 10c per package. The price at the present time Is 
15c per package, 
stating that the Increase in price is due to the In
creased cost of wheat

seated that Groat Britain's facilities 
her filling empty Canadian shells on delivery, but re
ply was made that this was not now feasible.

m?gm permit of5.16% 6.30
6.28 CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.

New York. July 13.— No new feature» of import
ance developed in the crude rubber situation yester
day. A somewhat better Inquiry wn* noted for the 
plantation grades in some quarter*, though no large 
lot* were In demand.

There waa at III an absence of preswure to aell, and 
price* continued steady, with up-river fine maintain
ed at «4 cent* and pate.crops at 66 cent».

London wa* quiet but steady at 31 %d. for pale

5.15

as representing 
the new Minister of Munitions, Mr. Lloyd George, and 
would take up this mutter with the Canadian authori-

finally stated that Mr. D. A. Thomas would be 
to Canada and to the United States

two packages for 25c. the retailer

the result of the Europeanflow middlings 4.63d.; good ordinary t423d.; ordinary 
13.93d.
| Liverpool. July l£—2 p.m.—Futures steady up % 
Flo off 1% point. Sales 8,000 bales, including 6.800. Am 
Itrlcan, July-Aug. 4.98; Oct.-Nov. 5.14; Jan.-Feb 
1162 May-June. 5.-11%.

Meanwhile the Shell Committee has been figuring 
on the supply of filled projectiles instead of empty

It estimates that while at present 
could supply loaded shells only 25 per cent, of its 
output of empty unes, this percentage could he in
creased to 35 per cent, in one -month and that In 
three months the full rate of output promised could be 
filled—in loaded shells. The whole matter will be fur
ther discussed with Mr. Thomas, who will arrive here 
shortly and the activities of the Shell Committee and 
of Canadian manufacturers will he on the question of 
converting Canada's supply of empty projectiles into 
the supply of the complete, shell.

Canada

Foreign buying of acetone and all the coal-tar de
rivatives. as well as of permanganate of potash, and 
all the narcotics, anaesthetics, anodynes and disin
fectants has continued heavy, although the domestic 

$1,80. then the cost for one pound <>f wheat, or three purchasing movement is still light, being generally 
packages of puffed wheat, would be 3c. or u maximum | confined to hand-to-mouth operations.

three pack -
PURCHASING RAW STEEL

New York, July 13. Activity iff plant* of the Unit 
ed Htatc* Steel Corporation. I» reflected In fact that 
for the first time In several year* It Is In the market 
as a purchaser of raw *teel.

LONDON STOCKS INACTIVE.
London, July 13.—Markets generally inactive. Con

sols 65 1-26. War Loan, 93 1-16.
Newr York

cost for the wheat of lc per package Or. when pur-1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 
72%
98%

pay 15c for each lc In -chased in single packages 
vested in wheat. In other words, at retail price we 
pay 46c per pound for wheat.

"This would be at the rate of $27 per bushel for I

L Amal. Copper ........................... 76%
\ Atchison 
[ C. P. R.

Off % 
Off 1% 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

103%
162 145 MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO.

Erie 26% . -’5% Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

CLOSES PORT COLBORNE PLANT. the wheat, but such a comparison Is unfair In that 
there Is the cost of manufacture, cost <>f carton, cost 
of labor and such other items as may properly come 

It Is hard to see how. with an Increase of 100 per 
the increased cost for the

f-M.K. & T..............................
I Southern Pacific..............
! Southern Ry.........................

|U, S. Steel..........................
| Demand sterling 4.77.

6% 6%
89% 85%

14%
125%

60%

14% Toronto. Ont.. July 13.- The Maple Leaf Milling 
Company has closed its big mill at Port Colborne 
for a short time for a double purpose, to do 
necessary housecleaning after operating at high 
sure for so long a time, and to allow the demand to 
catch up with the supply.

Export business is dull just now.

131%
cent, in the cost of wheat 
contents of a single package would be less than

63%

half cent— the retailer Is now demanding an Increase j 
It is hard to see, CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

of 5c per package of five ounces, 
therefore, how the war has caused all of the Increase ; 
in the cost, and a study of the high cost of living in | 
this connection is interesting when

HEMP MARKET DULL.
[ New York, July 13.—The market for hemp 
Ftinues dull, with manufacturers holding off on ac- 
peount of the fact that

The British
j Government has been buying wheat in large quantities 
j and selling at less than cost to millers in Britain in 

order to keep down the price of flour. Naturally I 
TO unchanged, with little available prices being I ,hi„ has chccked Eng]lsh hgving in the Canadian 
nominal. 1 1

l
consider that j

are paying for wheat, in the form of puffed wheat, j 
at the rate of $27 per bushel."

supplies were ample.
Fair current Manila was nominally 9% cents. Sisal ,

market. Meanwhile the domestic business in this 
country is also very quiet.

THE TEA MARKET. ,
New York. July 13.-- The feature of the tea situa 

tion is the large Formosa Settlements as compared 
with previous years. A cable yesterday gave the total 

Liverpool. July 13. -Cash wheat irregular %d off to date at 247.500 packages, as against 197,500 last 
to Id up. No. 1 northern spring 11s 4%d; No. 2 hard 
winter 11s 5%d; No. 2 soft winter Ils 2d. Rosafe. 1 Is

Jute ruled firm, with little interest shownJn the 
offerings, which are limited and firmly held.

crop supplies are being taken by the Calcutta 
• mills. July 6.10.

!
The

CASH WHEAT IRREGULAR. !V
The arrivals in the primaryyear and 185.000 in 1913. 

market were 257.500 half chests as against 205.000 last
LONDON WOOL AUCTION

London. July 13.—The offerings at the wool auction j 
to*ee yesterday amounted to 8,400 bales. The selec- 6d" 
lion was

handy B8B8B8HW
Corn firm unchanged to %d up. American mixed ; 

8s 2d; Plate new. fis 11 %d.
a good one, and the demand was steady 

Ten per cent, advance was paid for the best Merinos 
wd crossbreds, and lower grades wero*steadier at liie 
decent reduction. Americans bought a few medium 
greasy merinos at Is %d to Is. .2d

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York, July 13.— Visible supply of American 

wheat decreased 745.000 bushels.
1 Corn decreased 1.053.000 bushels,
j Oats decreased 1.007.000 bushels,
j Bonded wheat Increased 73.000 bushels.
! Oats decreased 3,000 bushels.

:

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKET

1 New York. July 13.— The market for common dry 
RICE MARKET UNCHANGED. hides lacked new features yesterday. The market

ÿ «« York. July 18.— There is no change in the j retalned „ „rm tone.
situation, the demand being ligh* and prices I Therp was appar-ently no improvement in the In- j 

^ ly steady. The tendency is still to wait tor de- Out stocks have decreased recently, and pre- j

WPments In the new crop, and In the meanwhile j v)ous nunlations were maintained. There were no \
«hasers are for actual requirements. The new | new devek,„men„ in wet or dry salted hides. The i Phlla’ E-Iec.............

win be late, which tends to sustain values, the packer market was inactive. j Pra"lps ................
Wies. moreover, beng light, especially screen- ‘ ----- Baldwin..............

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia. July 13.—Market opened steady.

23% Up %
65
68% Off %

Bid. Asked.ine
30 31

NAVAL STORES MARKETOrinoco....................................
.............................
Puerto Cabello «•.................
Caracas .....................................
Maracaibo................................
Guatemala...............................
Central America...................
Ecuador........ ........................
Bogota a- ••..........................
Vera Cruz .................................
Tampico . • • • • •• • r • • • • *
Tabasco • • • • .................
Tuxpam ....................

Dry Salted Selected!—

i
THE HOP MARKET

| New York. July 13. The market for naval stores 
to have settled down tr. summer dullness, bus! 

29 • ness being light and routine, with jobbers and manu
----- ' facturera confining purchases to actual requirement*.
24%

R*w York. 
^ and

28 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

July 13.—California hop markets are 
active in the Mondocino section;, 500 bales 

purchased for export account at 12 
. a la,'ge grower, who only a few day* ago sold
* (W*'68 nf the 8ame lot at 11 cents per pound. 

QreRnn markets are quiet but firm. "
notations between dealers. An advance from

• É tf> hrewere is usually obtained.
tates. 1914—Prime to choice, 11 to 13; medium to 

Mme. io

seems
28
28

% cents
Spot turpentine is quoted at $2% cents, 

steady at thé basis of 15.50 to $5.76 for kiln burned and 
Pitch is held at $3.50. Rosins, common to 

The following 
B. C. $3.50; D.

30 31
26

good strained is maintained at $3.26. 
were the prices for rosins in the yard:
$3.55; E, $3.70; F. $3.75; G. $3.85; H. $3.85; I. $3.90; 
K. $4.25; M. $44.75; N. $5 75; W.G. $8.75; W, W.

26
... 26

26

.to 11.
Nominal. 

®*t*mans. 
fractfi 
krlmv. j, 

••18-8 
Boheml

Subscription Price: «2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

I Special club rate to mill employees

f Advertising rates sad information on request

nPaytc. .........
.Maracaibo •
Pernambuco
Matamoraa

VVet Baited:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico...................
Santiago..............
Cienfuegos .
Havana.................
City Slaughter Spreads ... 

Do., native steers, selected 60
Do., branded ......................
Do., Bull .*• ... v ••

Country slaughter; Steers 
Do., cow ..

_____________ Do, bull 60

.

$6.90.Old olds, 6 to 7.
1914—32 to 33.

cs. 1914—Prime to choice. 13 to 14; medium 
to 12.

to. 10. Old. olds, 6 to 7. 
an, 1914—33 to 35.

30
I*43# Savannah, July 13.—Turpentine firm at 39% cents: 

sales 394; receipts 396; shipments 3.916; stocks 21, 
901. Quote: A. B. $3.06: C. D. $3.15; E. $3.25; F,

” $3.30; G. $3.35; H, I, $3.40: K. L. $3.75; M. $4.25; N, 
$5.26; W, G. $5.30; W. W. $6.50.

30

18
18 18%

17
17 steady; machine 

Tar firm $1.87,
Wilmington. July 13.—Spirits 

38% cents; rosin steady, good $6.85. 
hard $1.50; soft $2.50. Virgin $2.50.

SK 17%
SO
22 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The lidmtriil * Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL Canada

HS4
• Liverpool, July 13.—Rosin common 11s. 3d. 
pêntine spirits 37s. 9d.

17%
nall weights -----

M m 60 or over 16 
.. .. 17%
.. .. 14%

-London, July 13.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 9d. Rosin. 
American «trained "13«. 3d. Type O, 13a «d.Omet

it.. .
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rorld-wide panic, which 
from the third week of 
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te greater part of that 

London stood at such 
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........................... . TfMIl ill nmrr
SUN.—Although there vert Indication» ot no little I ill- 11 IIV HHIr I*

uneastneea among speculative holders of stocks before I (f|»W 111 UI||L|
tfie opening of the tparltet yesterday, and although "' " *
there was some early weakness the cburse of prices 
proved a disagreeable surprise to the traders who 
had been operating beàrishly for some time past.

The Stock Exchange session ended with all around 
strength following a firm recovery during the greater 
part of the day. which was" emphasised by aggressive 
general advances in the last hour. Closing gains 
ranged all the Way up to 10 to 16 points among spe
cialties while the average rise was of substantial pro^ 
portions ; . 1
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES Heard Araahd the Ticker
fOL. XXX. NO. 5Italy has decreed a munition board.*0 OF SPOOF, The Quebec Railway, Light. Heat and Power Com

pany, whose annual statement appeared yesetrdey. 
has had a somewhat checkered career. It was one of 
the mergers put through during the period when mer- 
gerltls was épidémie. The company was incorpor
ated in 1909 as a consolidation of several light, heat 
and power companies operating in the city of Que
bec and neighborhood. The company has an au
thorized capital of $10.060.000. of which $9.999.600 is 
outstanding, and $10,600,600 bond authorization, of 
which $6.941.000 are outstanding.

The company has not paid any dividends7 on thé 
common stock since 1911, .the last payment of l per 
cent, taking place on January 15th. 1912. The fol
lowing Shows the gross earnings and surplus for thé 
past few years: —,

3=3=5;
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HEAD OFFICE: MONTRE

The strike situation at Bridgeport is said to be 
most serious. The German Armoured Cruiser Koa. 

igtberg has Been Destroyed 
in the RnfiFRirer

Three Jockeys Were Severely Discip
lined at King Edward Park 

Races Yesterday

f Subscriptions to the Italian war loan will close on 
' July 18.

f ■ AGermans are repairing cannon captured from the 

French.
h • COLLECTIONSCOL. ME1GHEN BACKCONTEST FOR BIRKS’ TROPHY

At«.mpl Life of Sir Cecil Spring. Rice—M.ny Aniw«, 
Lléyd George’s Call for Munition Werke 

Now German Air-Craft.

Idle cars in the United States and Canada decreas-
International League Has Tided Over Worst Phases Ç(J 24,817 In June, 

of Its Season—National League Has Adopted 
a Twenty-one Player Limit.

OF CR1 
TTERS UsSerbian National Assembly has voted war credit of 

$50,000,000.
TIMES. Some things In yesterday's market sug

gested that securities not held In any quantity on the 
other side wére being favored over'those which might 
be sold in large amounts by European investors but 
decided strength was not confined to issues with only 
a home market, a position which, under existing con
ditions, contrary to the usual viewpoint, Is regarded 
as an advantage rather than a drawback. Thus United 
States Steel gained over 1th points, although a large 
amount of It is still held abroad despite a decrease of 
over 11 per cent. In the foreign holdings of this stock 
from the time of the outbreak of the war up to March 
of this year, and despite further liquidation since t£e 
last figures of the stock holdings were compiled. Some 
of the war stocks stepped forward into positions of 
great prominence in the day's dealings but vigorous 
advances were also recorded in issues which do, and

:
An announcement has been made by the British 

Admiralty that thé armoured cruiser Konigsberg. 
which, after Falkland islands tight, took refuge in the 
Ruflji river, has been destroyed by monitors in op
erations extending fro» July 4 to 11. The position of 
the vessel was located by air-craft but it 
to reach, being surrounds* by jungle.

Edward Park Jockey Club's meetingAt the King
yesterday, one jockey was ruled off. while two others 

Walsh and Hullcoat

1910-11 1911-12 1912-13 1913-14
Gross .. $1,280,000 $1,416^100 $1,524,000 $1.531,000 

73.000 147,000

Average price of 12 industrials. 90.05, up 2.03, 20 
railroads 90.64, up 1.13. The Crown Trustsuspended for the meeting.

62,800
The following shows the high and low of the stock 

for a period of years: —
1910

Surplus 15.000draw suspensions, the former forwere the two to
rough riding and the latter for disobedience at the | over 90.000 men are registered in the munition 

Charlie Grand, who suffered the major penalty, bureaus of Great Britain. „5 ST. JAMES STREET -

Paid-up Capital - $51

A conservative trust company 
the public’s service, able : 
willing to act In any appro 
trust capacity.

ENQUIRIES are cordially in

MONwas hard
was disciplined as a result <>f the poor ride he gave 
Fort Monroe, a red hot favorite, in the fifth race on ;

1912 1$>3 19141911
21F High.................... 61 66 57A new oil well producing from 60 to 70 barrels a 

Saturday's card when he failed to even get in the (jav was struck at Evans City. Pa. 10 “I sénd you my congratulations and the admiration 
of my soldiers,-who have carried the badge of Can
ada Into the battlefields of Flanders

105384

money.
». v ,, , ,or liberty."

This message wââ cabled to Gen. the Hon. Louis Bo- 
tha, by Major-General Hughes. Minister

Russia has ordered two giant aeroplanes of the 
flying-boat type from the Curtiss Co. Carrying capa
city will be 3.000 pounds and they will be ready for 
shipment In August.

---------------- A large steel factory will be erected at Reading,
Having successfully tided over the worst part of Ohio, by the Tubular Products & Steel Works, 

the season there is little danger now that the Inter
national League will not finish the campaign with

of Militia
and Defence, from London, who fifteen years ago met 
the South African premier, as a foe.

A tornado swept Central Illinois causing thousands 
President Barrow is. however, kept j 0f dollars of damage to buildings and crops.colors flying.

busy denying the reports spread by the enemies to
t

People of Massachusetts have invested $76,00Q,000 to 
AbO'it 20,000 new cars

as a matter of fact must depend in the main upon 
home business for an increase in their profits.

Col. F. S. Melghen. of the 14th. Battalion, c. e. f. 
was given a hearty welcome, when at half-past six 
yesterday evening he returned from the war to Mont
real. Yesterday a cable was received at Militia Head
quarters with the information that in recognition of 
his services at the front, Lieut.-Col. F. 8. Melghen had 
been promoted to the rank of full Colonel.

$100,000,000 in automobiles, 
have been added to the fleet in the last six months.

It is reported that a cotton pool of banks may beorganized bail to the effect that other clubs in the 
league, notably Buffalo and Jersey City, will be trans- formed t" help the South to handle the coming crop iHN SUBMARINE TACTICS 

E R I
:At the latter city the attendance has shown

n marked improvement of late, due to the club's good : 
showing under the leadership of Joe Y eager, and it oigners in the last three weeks at $50,000.000 par value.

Dominion Bridge directors meet on July 21 to take 

action oh the quarterly dividend due August 16. The 
company paid 8 per cent, per year, but when war 
broke out reduced it to 6 per cent. Big war orders lead 
to the belief that teh old ratio may be reinstated, but 
no change is looked for until the fall.

Now York World estimates securities sold by for-

Buffalo Internationals are in ;is in the field to stay.
a better position than the Feds in that city, and if 
any switch is made it will not be Barrow's représenta- skelp mill of the Carnegie Steel Co., at Sharon, Pa. 

Harrisburg has taken kindly ---------------- -

Operations on full schedule will be started by the
July 14.—German submarinesLi Berlin.

| nery precaution to prevent the loss of 1 
I tley attack, the Admiralty announced t< 

P it stated that passenger^ and crews o 
countered by submarines are giving war 

I intended attack and are granted ample t 
Ê the boats if no resistance is attempt» 
| The Admiralty says that during June 
I submarines had sunk 29 British, 3 Frenct 

merchantmen, a total of 42

German army aircraft department has just 
completed giant aeroplanes of a new type, according 
to the London Daily Mail’s Basel

The
tives who will move.
to the Class A A brand of baseball, ahd the Newark 1 The President is to prepare the draft of the reply 
Indians will remain there for the balance of the sea - , m Germany for submission to the Cabinet next Tues-

correspondent. The
Carriage Factories stock is in demand, a local 

broker being oiTerecT from New York 36 for 100 shares 
of the common and 76 for 100 shares of the prefer-

ne* machines will carry 20 men each. They 
a tri-plane type and mount four machine guns. Theyeon. at least.

have eight motors and four propelllers.
»>f the biggest cl raw- The first bale of cotton from this year's crop was 

backs of the Ontario Bowling Association's tourna- soid on the floor of the Houston (Tex.) Cotton Ex
men t at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and ft is hoped that i change.

The lack of ditches was

After upwards of a fortnight's work, the six hun
dred bureaus which were opened when the Minister 
of Munitions, David Lloyd George, gave labor the op

portunity of voluntarily enrolling as munitions 
tives, closed yesterday with a total registration of 
ninety thousand mên. Régistration hereafter will he 
carried out through the labor exchanges. More 
are needed.

James Lent, caught a fish at his home in Buchanan, 
near Croton. He died of blood poisoning, due to 
getting one of the bones in his left hand.

Find 1 Belgian
i tag an aggregate tonnage of 125,000.

■ sank fishing steamers which the Admira' 
1 e been mostly armed patrol boats.
. The loss of life was remarkably small, a

the officials of the O. B. A. will see that they have 
ditches on the greens where the tournament is held The Russian Government has purchased the ice

breaking steamer Bruce from the Reid Newfoundland 
Company.

next year.
’hivA Pittsburg special to the New York Times says ! 

i labor shortage is being prepared for by steel com- | 
panics. Every mechanical device known to the art 
jf iron and steel making is bein gordered and in
stalled against the day when common labor will not 
be obtainable.

Richmond annexed the final game in the series 
with the Royals at that city yesterday by a score of 
7 to 4 and the latter to-day commences a three-day 

Jack Dunn's Virginians 
drove Richter from the mound, scoring seven runs. : 
After allowing the home team to obtain a six-run 
lead the Howleyites opened up a fusillade of hits off

This was due tolaity statement, 
taken by submarines.Bismuth deposits have been discovered in New 

Mexico which are said to he the largest in the 
United States. A special conference of the South Wales' Miners’ 

Federation has passed a resolution announcing that 
unless the mine-owners grant the full demands of the 
meh for a new wage agreement they will quit work 
Thursday. This decision, which affects 42.000 
ers. was adopted after thé delegates had debated the 
question for many hours.

series with the Skeeters. FRENCH OFFICIAL 3TATEME
F Paris. July 14.—The definite repulse by 
I of the army of the Crown Prince Freder 

I was officially announced by the War Off 
I Furious German attacks were launch 

\ Marie Therese and Haute Chavauchee, bu 
Emet with a withering fire from the Fren

Equitable Motion Picture Corporation has been or
ganized with $3.000.000 capital, 
president.

I Before the end of July 300,000,000 cigarettes will be 
shipped from Virginia to armies in Europe, accord
ing to a dispatch from Norfolk, Va.

Arthur H. Spiegel is MR. HEDLEY SHAW,
Managing Director Maple Leaf Milling Company.

..(Photo, International Press.)

"Buck” O'Brien's offerings in the ninth, driving in 
three tallies. Morrisette was sent in to relieve 
O'Brien with the bases full and stopped the slaughter. Thomas A. Edison is to head an advisory board of

A Liverpool special says the liner New York brings 
320,000,000 of British-owned American securities, in
cluding New York, Boston and other munclpal bonds, 
proceeds being re-in vested in the new British war 
loan. One broker alone asserts that he is returning 
with $6.000,000. Insurance rate, has jumped from 5 
shillings per cent to 20 shillings.

j Civilian Inventors upon the invitation of Secretary of land rolled back.
I The Germans renewed their bombardm< 
taons, and are continuing to shell Arras, 
1 communique states.
I Germans have also been

COPPER MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, July 13.—The situation in the copper, 

market remains unchanged. Large agencies continue 
to quote metal around 20 cents while second hands 
would make further concessions.

It has now been about a month since there was n 
considerable buying and the revival of demand is 
looked for shortly by authorities In the trade.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ambassador b. 
the United States, was riding in an automobile which 
six men attempted to hold up on the night following 
Frank Holt’s attack on J. P. Morgan on July 3 last 
it was revealed here last night, as a result of a 
plaint made to the police. James Patterson, a chauf
feur for Mr. Morgan, who was driving the car. notifi
ed the authorities, the police say.

This is the last season for the syndicate ring at , Navy Daniels.I King Edward Park.
stalled there next year, according to the announce* ; 
ment of Manager Holman, 
it is proposed to make the commission to he deducted j New York on July 4. 1914. 
ten per cent., instead of 5. as at the other courses.

The mutuel system will be in-
Independence Day celebrations resulted in an in- 

Being À half-mile track. ; crease of more than 100 per cent, over the accidents in checked
i nude attacks on positions captured by 
i;M»r Pllkem, but the English troops

There was desperate fighting during t) 
ifte Labyrinth and also north of Chateau 
Opposing forces waged the conflict with

in Fla

Ebensburg Coal Co., with mines in Cambria County
For the first time in its history Canada, for the 

wo first months of the present fiscal year, has a 
trade balance In Its favor, amounting to $17.000,000.

Bobby Wallace. Ban Johnson's newest umpire, likes Pa., has received an order for 100.000 tons of coal for 
Bobby recently became an ! the Argentine Republic.his new job mighty well, 

ump. after serving twenty-two years as a player. , NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York, July 13.—Sales of stocks and bonds 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m.

General Botha, premier of the Union of South Af
rica. has replied as follows to Lord Kitchenei s cabled 
congratulations on the conquest of German Southwest 
Africa: "I most cordially thank you for your kind 
congratulations, which are highly appreciated by ah. 
1 hope that soon hlany of my men here will lake their 
share in the greater task In Europe."

He is getting away with his new duties in first-class Owing to the need of sole leather the FrenchAJov- 
ernment has agreed to lift its embargo on exporta- 

I lion of raw hides.
Daniel Frohman and A If. Hay man will head new 

$900.000 Charles Frohman Co. to continue theatrical 
organization and play-presentations of syndicate 
formerly headed by Charles Frohman. who perished 
in the Lusitania disaster.

Stocks. Bonds. 
$2.251,000 

1,443,50* 
1.549,00"

PRESIDENT CONFERS OVER TELE
f Cornish. N.H., July 14.—President Wilsc 
F: rotary of State Lansing conferred for th< 

I since the German reply y as received.
I The conference, which related only to 
Binary phases of the rejoinder that the Ur 
I» *H1 make, was held over a telephone wire 
I miles long, extending from Cornish to \ 
I Xo new element in consideration of the G 
I hag arisen, it was stated, and the Presiden 
fiii* golf with his vacation nearing its en

'

Monday 
i Friday

The Westmount Lawn Bowling Club has chosen 
four strong rinks to meet the representatives of the

495,1 10 
306.697 
276,660

The National Limestone Co. of West Virginia, con-
Prcscott Club to-morrow evening in a contest for the j trolled by International Text Book Co. interests, has 
Birks' Challenge Trophy. The skips will be Messrs. ! gone into the 
W. Brown. C. P. Creamer. A. G. Gardner and A. W. D. J 
Howells

hands of receivers.
COFFEE MARKET steady.

New York. July 13.—Coffee market opened steady.
Bid. Asked.

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York. July 13.—Commercial 

quiet and unchanged. Rates are 3 to 3% for #9 to 90 
day maturities and 314 to 3Vi per cent, for six months 
notes, while longer maturities ate selling at 4 per

The embezzlement bill strongly urged by all classes 
if insurancec ompanies failed passage by the Illinois 
Legislature. If enacted, it would have made it pos
sible to punish an agent who embezzles premiums 
collected by him. As It is now the fact that he gets 
a commission on the premium is held to make him 
a party In the transaction, and therefore not subject
to the embezzlement statute, the only redress being LONDON MARKETS STEADY,
a civil suit to recover, but with no criminal proceed- ' London, July 13.—Markets generally steady, 
ings possible. .New York

2 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 
72 V4 

145*4

American Sugar Refining Company meeting willThe members of the M. A. A. A. Lawn 
Bowling Club will be particularly interested, since ; be held to-day at which Earl Bahst is expected to 
their challenge is the next in order, and they will ! be elected the head of the company, 
therefore meet the winners of to-morrow's fixture on j - - - - - - - -

paper market

September 
December 
January ..

May............

July 24 Federal Reserve Board has issued a schedule'of 
regulations of reserve agents covering Issuances and 

The National Baseball League has adopted a re- redemption of federal reserve notes, 
gulation making the player limit for each club 21. Ni> ‘ ----------------

I
7.00
7.12

ELECTRIC BOAT CO. DIVIDEb
I, New York. July 14.— Electric Boat Co 

edéclared a dividend of 8 per cent, on th> 
Nock and 4

MOSTLY FINE AND WARM.
Light to moderate winds, mostly fine anil warm. 

Thunderstorms In a few localities.
Disturbances are developing over the Gulf "f Si- 

La wrence and also over the Western Stales, 
weather of the past day has been mostly fine in all 
the provinces but showers have occurred In Alberta 
and Manitoba arid there have been heavy ilnimler- 
storms at a few points In Ontario.

End of the war is predicted not before Octoberplayer under suspension will be included in the list j 
of "disabled players." for whom other players can be' 191C- hY -John L. Garvin, editor London Pall Mail

He believes that if Germans do not break per cent, on the common sto 
I count of last year. Both dividends are pa 
Ktember 1 to stock record August 20.
I The directors also declared a dividend 
I cent, on the preferred and 8 per cent.

|«ut of the 1915 earnings. This year's dh 
I P*l'able October 1 to stock of record Sept»

Amal. Copper
C. P. R.............

Demand sterling 4,77.

7594 Wednesday finesubstituted, but the rule has been made sufficiently Gazette, 
elastic to enable a club not to be crippled in playing j lhp Al,ies' lines within the next few months they 
strength through any of its team numbers being fn - 1 can never do H-
jured or rendered useless from a playing standpoint * -------------*--------------------
through illness.

Off 1 
Off %

Undel* the eugenic marriage law weddings in Wis
consin decreased from 21,052 in 1913 to 17.245 in 1914, 
according to Dr. C. A. Harper. Secretary of 
State Board of Health.

I .... 162*4

the

FAVORABLE TRADE BALANCE.
Washington, July 13.—Favorable

COTTON FUTURES CLOSED QUIET.
Liverpool, July 13.—Cotton futures closed quiet and 

steady V4 to 1 point off. July-Aug. 4.96; Oct.-Nov. 
He 1 5.12% ; Jan.-Feb. 5.25; May-June 5.39.

week ended July 10th amounted to $17,674,214.
Jitneys arc cutting into revenues of Hoboken. N.J., 

street cars to the extent of $400 to $600 a day. Trol
ley company, which has steadily fought three-cent 
fare agitation, is now expected to agree to the re
duction as a means of meeting the jitney competi-

balance
It is reported that J. W. Goldblatt sold the two-

vear-old racer Brizz to J. W. Schorr for $15,000. 
will likely be sent to Saratoga to join the 
horses.

IMPORTANT HEIGHTS CAPTUR
[ Ml>'Uene. via Athens, July 14.—Two 
^eights on Gallipoli Peninsula dominatinj 
pish positions at Krithia, have been captv 
|rlie8' according to reports received here. 
® The British and French lines have now l 
.Jrithia being

.
! TIN QUOTED QUIET.

New York, July 13.—Metal Exchange quotes tin 
quiet. 38*-4 to 38%.

Lead weak, offered at 5.60 New York.

!

Every howling tournament held In Canada 
this season have been piling up record entries. The 
Granites in Toronto had over 90, Burlington 86, 
the O. B. A. 81. 
half of them are Toronto rinks.

i»y>The annual meeting of the Minneapolis. St. Paul 
A Sault St. Marie Ry. will be held at Minneapolis, 
September 21st. The transfer books will he closed at 
12 o’clock noon, 21st Aug., and remain closed until 
the morning of the 22nd Sept.

Out of the Burlington entry fully GENERAL MOTORS STOCK OFF.
New York. July 13.—General Motors common sold 

178 advance of 20 points from Monday’s low. Close 
Monday was 169 and opening to-day 169H-

placed between two fires.

TURKISH POSITION EXCELLEN
lenna, July 14.—Information given o 
Irish government and submitted throug 
I embassy from Constantinople state 

T4 h P08itlon at the Dardanelles is 
; *lave now overcome all difficulties 
; raring ammunition and are now mar 
;f * own munitions.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES,
’Boston. July 13 F'rance of<prs to lift embargo on raw hides,, lafge 

quantities of which would be released, in return for 
supply of American leather goods.

tt58% up
Allouez...........................
B. and M........................
Calumet and Hecla .. 
Coper Range .. ...
Granby ........................
Island Creek..............
Mohawk ........................
Mass Elec., pfd. .. . 
Tamarack
Shoe ...........  .
Smelt.................

55 Paris dispatches 
say commercial agents there are prepared to market 
100.000 tons American flour and have asked American 
mills to furnish that amount.

up r
26% off

YOUR
Printing

56% up
64 up

:■87 up
49 CRUCIBLE STEEL WAR ORDEf

July 14*— In addition 
"Nou.ly reported mainly 

lyddite shells 
c,*ible steeel 
"«erlals of

Formal apology to the United States was made by 
Auetro-Hungar.v for an article abusing President Wil
son which appeared in the Neues Wiener Tagblatt.

up
72% up to 1

the manufact 
for the English Cover 

Company la working on 
even more value and Import

34% Off
36% up
60% Newport News Ship Yard and New York Ship 

tlfled# the United States 
commence the building

up
41 Building Company have noup

■}
Government that they will 
of submarines.SUGAR MARKET OPENED QUIET.

Kew York. July 12.— Sugar marks! opened quiet ;

!
Mr .Business Man,

Cuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to furnish you with both, 
trd further, we will assist you in ths 
preparation ol your literature ii 
tesire.

WOOLWORTH CO. DIVIDEND
h New Tork. July 14.— F. W. Woolwortl 

declared the regular quarterly ‘divide 
r cent- 0n common stock, payable Sept» 
°Ck ?f record August 10.

DOMINION COAL DIVIDEND.
The Dominion Coal Company has de 

34 per cent dividend for the 
, le 2nd August, to shareholders of r 

The books do not close.

BRITISH TROOPS IN SERBIA.
Itl8,n,va- Ju>y 1».—British troep. am i 
,v Veen Bent into Serbia and are now fig 

Serbs against Austrians. .

CROWN PRINCE’S ARMY REPULI 
rt«. July H—The German Crown Prii 

osw n ' ^*Sniteiy repulsed In the Argc 
l*11» announced. ,

hL„

!

!and easier. Jacob Pfeffer, editor of the Jewlah World, of Phila
delphia. completed the sixteenth day of his 
me of "nothing 10 eat for breakfast and half that for 
luncheon and dinner."

v->‘
Bid. 

.... 3.88
Asked.

2.20' i program-September ....
October............
December ........
January ___
March

;3.93 3.94
3.48 3.55

2?3.24 Cambria Steel Co. this wek begins working double 
turn, which means full operation for the first ’time In 

The company announces order from 
abroad for 11.000 tons ef car axles, and 
for "600 additional men.

.... 3.26
.. 3.26

3.33 Phone Today. Main 2*82May ...........
two years.

■ The Industrial & 
Educational Press

a posts noticeBOSTON OPENED STRONG. 
Boston,» July 13.—Stocks opened strong.

Am,-Z,nc .................................. $«14
t U. e. Smelters .....................................

>*•■****' 1
Up Strike ot 250 Iron workers on new buildings of Rem

ington. Arms Co. gnd Union Metallic CArtridgft Co. at 
Bridgeport. Conn., has been called. Sympathetic ac* 
tion is expected by International Association of Mach
inists and Allied Metal Trades.

• ' d

Up

air 4.. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pf THE REV. M, o. SMITH. M.A., WILL ADVISE 

I ' wl,h fathers concerning the Instruction and edu- 
g of ‘halt sons. No. «44 Sherbrooks St. West.

Of telephone Male 2421, and ask for Mr. Kay.

PERSONAL.
LIMITED

"Ye Quality" Printers 
35-45 St. Aleiander St. Montreal

...........
An automobile on tht "water waggon tour" was

Started from Atlantic City. sj„ over tha Lincoln 
Highway by the Anti-Saioon League ot America. -J-OHAROINO A TORPEDO ON BOARD A BRITISH BATTLESHIP.
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